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UNITED STATES Or AimRICA

NUCLEAR REGULA'L'QiC COiliQSSION

Zn Me Matter of:

6

~ 7

PACIFIC GAS 6 ELECTRXC COL4PANa Y : Docket Nos. 50-275
50-323

{Diab3.o Canyon Units 1 and 2)

Cavalier Room,
San Luis Bay Inn,
Avila Beach, California.

wednesday, 7 Pebruary 1979
I

The hearing in the above-entitlect matter was

reconvened, pursuant to adjournment, at 9:00 a.m.

BEFORE

)7

ELIZABETH BOHERS, Esca, Chainaan>
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board.

DR. NXLLZAllE. iiiD<TIN, ifember {Not present.)

GLENN O. BRIGHT, Member.

AP~~~'GVBICES

'20

On behalf of Applicant< Pacific Gas a Elect~ic Company:

BRUCE NORTON@ ESGe g 3216 Noa Third Street@
. Phoenix, Arizona 8503.2;

FHXLXP CRANE, Esp, Legal Department, Pacific
~ Gas 6 Electric Company, 77 Baale Street,

San Prancisco, California 94106.

?32'MCOLNH. PUBBUSH, Esq., Lega1 Department,
Pacific Gas 8 Electric Company, 77 Beale St.,
San Prancisco, California 94106.
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Oa behal of Joint Xntemanoro:

. bBVZD S. ~u~HXSCPD~R, Esq., Suite 602,
l025 l5!w Street, E4.U., washington, D. C.

S..s'P33H ZRXS™~QVXCB, -sq., Center 'or T~av in
t~e Public Xntereat, 10203 Santa E'.onzca 33v6.,
~cs Angeles, C@3.i+amia 90067.

)2

On behal» of iHRC Regulahoxy StaM:

ZKiHB R. KQUR&XLQ TP„Esqop l~aARC SMPs%3ERG, Zsqo g

a@8 ZOHMCO KZ'2CBZQ, Hsq'., Office of Executive
LegaL Director, U. S. Nuclei+ Rag@3.nto~

Canunission,'ashington,

D. C. 20555.

Ga behalf of 02'Hco of the Central Counsel, NBC:

E'hVZOPZ ~ S. HORDXXHG"R, Psq., Office of Qenexal Counsel,
U.. 8. HucXaaz Hagulatoa~g Commission, l717 H Street, N.N.
Hmhington, O. C. 20555.
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P R 0 C Z E D I N G S

3 (

51HS. SONEBS: May I have youx'ttention, please7

Ne would like to begin the proceeding'.

Ne had a bench conference to discuss scheduling of

witnesses so the Board vould know exactly the sequence of

witnesses to be offered by the parties.

Sow next Monday there will he an in earners session

on the security system. That means that the hearing will not

9 be open to the public. So next Monday there will be the

10 closed hearing on the secuxity system.

The Board an'd all parties on Monday afternoon

12 intend to inspect the security system. Mr. Hybergerg you

14

might make. a note of that, that next MOnday vill be a closed

session because of dea1ing with the security system.

Dr. Maxtin is not with us this moxning due to the

very serious'illness of his wife. He called Monday and said

>7 there was no way he could leave her side. I talked to people

this morning who had, been -in touch with him late yesterday

21

afternoon, and the crisis has passed. He is again making

travel arrangements to come this weekend, so we expect him to

be with us on Monday.

23

This> is a session on safety, the safety issue. Ne

vill proceed with the hearing under the quorum rule. And we

know t1mt Dr. ii1artin's absence 'will be very temporary.

25 How I don't know of othex mattexs that came up in
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3

the bench conference. Do counsel recall any other mattersI

that should be put on the record?

l1R. CREE: 'he have nothing, Mrs. Hovers.

KR. BALDMXN: Madam Chairman, my name is Andrev

Baldwin and X put in a vritten request to make a limited

'appearance here on behalf of Congressman Ronald Dellums of

'Oa'-land and Priends of the Earth and Dr. RolandPinaton
~ 'I

fzcm'Stanford University. And X vonder if X may make that

appearance; and, if not, if X may put. some documents into
the''ecord

in the form of a written appearance.

MRS ~ BOL'KRS: Mell, Kr Baldvin, as you knov, X

did see your first letter. X happened to be in my office in
'ethesda for a fev days, and so X responded explaining'o

you the situation; that we'd had 193 limited appearances and,

at the request of all parties, including Joint. Xntervenors,

set the tvo days, time certain, for additional limited
~ appearances, and that began, X guess it vas the 3rd.of

18 December, and ve heard"'146.

Nov X vas also in the office last Saturday after

being on travel for a couple of veeks, and say your second

letter. And, of course, there vas no chance to respond, you

Mov', for you to receive it. But ve've had this request

before us, and our determination is the same as X expressed

in the earlier 1'etter:

Mhile ve're in sympathy of hearing from you, ve're
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9/wb3 also in sympathy for heaz'ing other people. And we feel we

cannot make an exception for one without opening up and

'making an exception for veryone who reauests it,.

10

Now. there's no problem in submitting vritten

matexial. Your letter itself, of course, the second letter,
was an e~lanation of your concern, dealing with the

Rasmussen and the Lewis reports. That is now paxt of the

docket.'nd we, of course, have xead it..and considered it..

Xf you have additional written material vill you please give

it to the reporter. But vie villnot allow an oral appearance.

Xt. would be unfair to othex's whom we have told no to.

Nell, Mr. Tourtellotte, are you ready to proceed?

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: Yes. He'd like to call
Faust Rosa, John Knox and James Knight to the stand.-

Hhereupon

l6 J2Q1ES ENXGHT

resumed the stand as a witness ~or and on -behalf of the

Regulatory Staff and, having been previously duly sworn, was

examined and testified further as follows: ..

20 Whereupon

2$ PROUST ROSA and

JOHN KNOX

23 'were called as witnesses fox and on behalf of the Regulatory

Staff and, having been duly sworn, were examined and testified

as follows:
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&AS. BOÃERS: Please give us identification fxom

left co r'ght,.

lK. TOURT~~ TTE: Okay. Ne'll start with Mr.Knox.

DXRECT EZMXkMXOM

, BZ MR~ TOURTELLOTTE:

Mould you state your name and, address, please,

Mr. Knox'

Maryland.

(Witness Knox) John Knox. Burtonsville,

(H9.tness Rosa) Paust Rosa., X live in Bethesda,

Maryland..

'(Nitness-Knight) James Knight. X live in Boyds,

Maryland. X'm a member of the MRC Staff.

Q - And xri12. your state your position. with the

Commission, Mr.
Knox'Mi~mess

Knox) X work at, NRC in the Power.- Systems

Branch.

.07itness Rosa) X'm a member of the NRC Staff,

Chief of the Power Systems Bx'anc h.

(Qitness Knight) X am the As'sistant Director fox

Engineering, Division of System Safety.

tM.'nox, did you prepare a statement of your

educational and professional qualifications fox presentation

in this proceedingP

(Hitness Knox) Yes, X did.
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Q Do you have any additions, corrections or deletion

you wish to make at this time today to that statement?

A Pa'ust Rosa will make the corrections to the

testimony

Do you have any additions or corrections or dele-

tions to your profess'.onal qualifications?

Mo.

Nx. Rosa, did you prepare a statement of pro-

fessional qua3;ifications for this case?

(Witness Rosa) les, I did.

9 And do you have any additions, corrections or

deletions to make to that statement at this time?

I do not

Q And 'did you also prepare, or have prepared under

your superv +ion a document entitled "Testimony of Paust
P

Rosa," and furthex entitled "Diablo Canyon Testimony of

John Knox and Paust Rosa, Seismic Qualification of Class 1E

'cpxipment?

Yes, X did.

Q And do you have any additions, corrections or "

deletions you wish-to make to that testimony at this time?

There are a mall number of minor corrections, yes.

On page 3, the first'entence o'f the last para-

graph, to the end of Xtem l in that, sentence the following
'E

words should he added "for which the Staff has reviewed the
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seismic qualifications. "

On page 4—

EIR. KRXSTOVICH: Could you read the whole sentenc

as it stands corrected'P

VlX&iP~SS ROSA: . ALL right
"The following tabulation prov9des a

summary of-the'eismic qualif9.cat9.on, includ9.ng,

-(1) a List'f the Class LE equipment for wh9ch the

'taff has reviewed the seismic qualifications; {2)

the locat9.on of the corresponding seism9.c docu-

'' mentation and (3) the basis for acceptability and

pre ent status of our evaluation."

Shall X go on with the restP

BY MR+ TOURTELLOTTE:

Yes@'lease go one

(Witness Rosa) On page 4 the r9ghthand column

of the table headed "Seismic Qualif9.cation Basis and Status,"

Ro. 1 under "Balance of plant equipment," the letter 'd'
'in that z9ghthand column should be changed to a= 'b'.

On page 5,- 9n the middle co1umn ent9tled "PSAR

'Amendment Section 'No".," for Xtem 7 the 10.3'.7 should be

changed to 10 ~ 3.8, and for Item 8 "Latm" should he changed

to'10 3 ~ 32.

On the righthand column again for Xtem 13, the

'e'hould be changed to a 'd'. Por Xtem 17 in the r9.ghthand
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column, the 'e'hould be changed to a 'd'. For Xtem 18

the 'e'hould be changed .to a 'c'. For 19, Xtem 19, the

'e'hould be changed to a 'd'.
For Xtem 20 the 'e'hould be changed to a 'd';

And for Xtem 21 the 'e'hould be changed to a 'd'.

7

One final correction on page 7, it's a typographi-

cal error. Xn the next to the last sentence of the middle

paragraph there, the parenthetical e~ression "{SEPO," that
"0" should be a close parentheses rather than an "0". Xt

'I0'hould be "(SEP)."

That's all the corrections we have.
I 4

9 Just"for the record, the changes that vere made

by you in these columns on pages 4 and 5 regarding the

seismic gualification basis and status vere changes which

were:made because yo»ur review has continued; or for what

reason?

J7

ing review»

(Witness Knox) Because our review w'as a dontinu-

20

g E'er. Knox, do you adopt this testimony as your

mm to the extent that you participated in its presentation?

71

22

Yes g X do»

Hx. Knight, in your position with the Nuclear

23 Pegulatozy Conuaission did, you have occasion to work in

association with Faust Rosa and John Knox on certain parts of

this testimony2
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'wb8 (Witness Knight) Yes, X did.

And to the extent that. you did work on those

parts of the testimony, do you adopt it as your own?

10

Yes, X do.

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: X would ask at this time that

the professional qualifications of John Knox and the pro-

fessional qualifications of Faust Rosa and the testimony of

Faust Rosa as corrected be incorporated into the record as

if read.,

MRS. BOWERS: Xs there any objection?

MR. CMNEs No objection.

'$2 MR. KRXSTOVXCH: No objection.

MRS. BOWERS: The document. identified by the

Staff counsel wi11 be physically inserted into the transcript

as if read,, which includes the testimony and qualifications.

(Documents referred to follow:)

'fBBlo~

andon

$ 9
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Diablo Canyon Testimony
of John Knox and Faust Rosa

Seismic gualfffcatfon of
Class IE Equipment

Introduction

A detailed description of our evaluation. of the seismic qualification

of Class 1E equipment for Diablo Canyon fs contained in Section 3.10

of the Safety Evaluation Report and fts Supplements 7 and 8. This des-

crfption includes fdentfffcatfon of the Class 1E equipment and the

applicable seismic crfterfa, and a discussion of how these criteria

were applied fn evaluating the seismic qualification that was performed.

This testimony wfll augment this description with emphasis on the elec-
F

trical aspects of the seismic evaluation, particularly the areas iden-

tified fn the Intervenor's Response. to Applicant's Interrogatories

Dated September 27,. 1978., A sumary status of the seismic evaluation

of Class 1E equipment as. of December 1, 1978 fs also included.

Generel

As stated fn Section 3.10e2 of SER Supplement 7, the majority of the

safety;related electrical instrumentation- and control equipment was

qualified by testing. The balance was qualified by analysis, or a
1

combination of test and analysis. This equipment was previously quali-

fied in accordance with IEEE Standard 344-1971, "IEEE Guide for Seis-

mic gualfffcatfon of Class I, Electrical Equipment for Nuclear Power

Generating Stations," to the level of the double design earthquake

approved for the construction permit or higher. Where the original
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qualification level does not envelope the required seismic inputs to

equipment for the Hosgri event, we have required the applicant to requalify
the equipment for the Hosgri required response spectra. This has been

done, principally by retesting using the required response spectra.

In the requalification process- the applicant employed seismic qualifi-
catior methods that conform to our current criteria (Regulatory Guide

1.100, Revision,l, "Seismic gualification of Electrical Equipment for
Nuclear Power Plants," August 1977, and IEEE Standard 344-1975, "IEEE

Recommended Practice for Seismic gualification of Class 1E Equipment

for Nuclear Power Generating Stations" ).

This updating to current criteria applies to the seismic qualification
methods including shake testing methods and the type and severity of shak-

ing employed. It did not, however, include the sequential aging require-

ments and other general environmental requalification recomnendations

that are reflected in our current positions for new plants and are re-

ferenced in Regulatory Guide 1.100. That is, the sequential aging

requirement prior to seismic testing is not included in the qualification

criteria for plants of the Diablo Canyon vintage. Our current criteria
for environmental qualification for new plants are described in Regula-

tory Guide 1.89, "gualification of Class 1E Equipment for Nuclear

Power Plants," November 1974, and IEEE Standard 323-1974, "IEEE Standard
" for gualifying Class 1E Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations,"

February 1974.





Seismic Evaluation Summar

For Diablo Canyon, the seismic qualification of Class IE equipment must

,(1) demonstrate that the equipment, can withstand the effects of five

Operating Basks Earthquakes, and following this, (2) demonstrate the

equipment's ability to perform its required functior during and after

the time it is subjected to the forces resulting from one Safe Shutdown

Earthquake.

Our evaluation includes review of test data and other supporting analy-

ses and documentation to ascertain the adequacy of the required

demonstration of seismic capability; Nore specifically, since quali-.

ficat$ or, of most equipment is based on seismic (shake) testing, our

review has or will'stablish that the equipment performance monitoring

performed during testing provides a valid demonstration of functional-

ability during and following a seismic (Hosgri) event.

The followi g t bulation p o des a summary of he seismic qualificat o

lncludlng: (I) a list. of the lass 12 equlpmmng (2) the )neat(on of

the corresponding seismic documentation, and (3) the basis for accep-

tability and present status of our evaluation. A detailed description

of our evaluation for specific equipments is contained in Supplements

7 and 8 of the Safety- Evaluation Report.
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Basis and Status Cate or of Seismic uglification of Class lE E ui ment

A.

B.

C.

D.

Original qualification per IEEE Std 344-1971 enveloped the Hosgri
event and is acceptable.

Requalification was required to envelope Hosgri event. This was
performed per Regulatory Guide 1.100, Rev. 1 and IEEE Std 344-
1975 (except aging), and was found acceptable.

Requalification to envelope Hosgri was required and performed.
This was found acceptable subject to submissior of additional
confirmatory justification « test results.

Requalification to envelope Hosgri was required and performed.
Additional testing required to confirm electrical functionability
will be performed. Found acceptable subject, to successful con-
firmatory testing.

Further seismic evaluation is required; if evaluation of the quali-
fication performed is not acceptable, then additional testing, addi-
tional justification, design modifications, or replacement of
equipment will be required.

CLASS lE
E

UIPMENT'uclear

Steam Su 1 S stem E ui ment

FSAR AMENDMENT 50
SECTION NO.

SEISMIC. QUALI-
FICATION BASIS
AND STATUS

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Auxi1 iary Safeguards Cabinet
Static Inverter
Nuclear Instrumentation System
Pressure and Differential Pressure
Transmitters

Process Control and Protection
Equipment

Reactor Trip Switchgear
Solid State Protection System
Resistance Temperature Detectors
Safeguards Test Cabinet
Fan Cooler Motor

10.3;2
10.3.10
10.3.16

10.3.17

10.3.19
10.3.20
10.3.22
10.3.27
10.3.28
3.10.2.16 (FSAR)

Balance of Plant E ui ment

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Battery Charger
Station Battery
DC 125/250 VDC Motor Control
Center

125 VDC Distribution Panel
Diesel Generator Excitation
Cubicle

10.
3.3'0.3.4

10.3.5.1
10.3.5.2

10.3.6





CLASS lE
E UIPMENT

Balance of Plant E ui ment

-5-

FSAR AMENDMENT 50
SECTION NO.

SEISMIC gUALI-
FICATION BASIS
AND STATUS

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

18.

19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

Diesel Generator Control Cabinet
and Subpanel

Fire Pump Controller
Emergency Light Battery Pack
Hot shutdown panel

a) Indicating Meters
b) Switches
c) Fisher Controller

Instrumentation Power AC Panel-
boards

Instrument Panels PIA, PIB and
PIC

Local Instrument Panels
Local starters
Main Control Board

(a) Indicating Meters
(b Switches

Pressure and Differential
Pressure transmitters

Safeguards Relay Board
Yentilating Control Logic
Cabinet

Ventilating Control Relay
Cabinet

Yital Load Centers
Yital'oad Center Auxiliary

Relay Panel
Fan Cooler Motor Controller
4160-volt Switchgear
Limotorque Valve Operator with

Gear and Stem Mounted Limit
Switches

Diesel Generators
Cable Trays
Penetrations

10.3.6
10.3.$
Later
10.3. V

10.3.11

10.3.12
10.3.13
10.3.14

10.3.18
10.3.21

10.3.23

10.3.24
10.3.25

10.3.25A
10.3.25B
10.3.26

10.3.30
10.3.6
10.3.29
10.3.7

D

D

B

A
A

gD
C

B

fP
gC

gD
gD
D
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The seismic qualification of the equipment in status categories A and

8 has been found acceptable on the basis indicated. The equipment in

categories C ard D are also considered to be acceptably qualified;

however, additional justification or. testing is required to resolve any

questionable monitoring of functionalability during prior te ting. Me

will review the additional justification and confirmatory testing to

verify the adequacy of qualification in this regard. Our evaluation of

the qualification of the 'equipment in status Category E is incomplete;

we will require that this equipment be acceptably qualified by the

methods indicated prior to completion of our review.

Non Inclusion of A in in Seismic uglification

As, stated above the acceptance criteria for the qualification of Class

1E equipment for plants. of the Diablo Canyon vintage did not include

the aging consideration'pecified in IEEE-Standard 323-1974 and Regula-

tory Guide 1.89 (which endorses IEEE-323-1974).

In 1974, during the deliberations of the NRC's Regulatory Requirements

Review Committee on the implementation of Regulatory Guide 1.89, con-

sideration was given to the incremental improvements to safety it.
afforded in comparison of the then current staff review practice.

The Coomittee recommended that the guide be applied only to future CP

applications; i.e., it should not be backfitted. The decision was

based on the Staff's judgment that the incremental imorovements were

not significant to safety and that full implementation of IEEE-323-1974

required the further development of other ancillary standards to pro-

vide guidance on specific safety-related equipment. and components.
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Subsequent public comments and review by the ACRS did not alter the

recommendation concerning implementation of Regulatory Guide 1.89.

Me recognize that additional guidance is needed in the area of accelerated

aging techniques used to establish a qualified life for electrical equip-

, ment and assemblies. Our Category A technical activity on equipment

qualification (Task Action Plan A-24) and an NRC extensive research

b
program being carried out at Sandia Laboratj'res. are intended to provide

,additional guidance for the development of test methods and licensing

review procedures on aging. These programs will also allow us to make

informal judgements regarding the effects of aging. In addition, as

part of the Staff's Systematic Evaluation Program (SE, the Staff is

assessing the surveillance, and maintenance records of the eleven SEP

plants for equipment inside and outside of containment. Since this

equipment has been effectively "aged", the assessment of these records

should provide additional information on the effects of aging.

Following. completion of these ongoing activities —the Task Action Plan

A-24, the HRC research program, and the SEP effort —we will reconsider

our position on the need for backfitting the aging requirements. At

that time, should we deem it necessary, we will take appropriate steps

to ensure that aging effects are considered in assessing the

adequacy of Class 1E equipment used in the Diablo Canyon plant. It is

our judgment that the natural aging that the Class lE equipment will

undergo in the period prior to this reassessment will have little effect

on its seismic capability.
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Installation of Seismicall Tested E ui ment

Some of the Class lE equipment which has been shake tested to seis-

mically qualify it for the Hosgri event will be installed in the plant.

In all such cases only one of a redundant set of equipment will have

been tested. The tested equipment will have demonstrated electrical

functionability during and following the testing; and it will be

carefully inspected after testing to assure that its structural

and electrical integrity has not been impaired, and that it remains

fully capable of withstanding a Hosgri eveht. Therefore, we conclude

that the installation of tested equipment is acceptable.





Educational and Professional gualifications
of John L. Knox

Education

A.A. Electrical Technology, 1962
Montgomery College
Takoma Park, Maryland

Major: Electrical Power Systems

B.S. Electrical Engineering, 1971
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

Major:- Electronic Systems Engineering

Professional ualifications

From 1971-1974, I'orked for Potomac Electric Power Company in Washington,

D. C. I was assigned to the underground power Transmission Engineering

Group and, my duties included relocation and restoration of underground power

and transmission cables, due to the subway construction project. (Prior

to this, I spent four years in the Air Force working on the F4 aircraft

electronic weapons control systems.)

From 1974 to the- present, I'ave worked for the Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission involved. in the technical review of electrical systems (onsite

and offsite power, instrumentation and control). Through 1976, I was a

member of the Electrical Instrumentation and Control Systems Branch.

Thi's branch- was split in January 1977 into an I&C branch and. a power

branch. Since this split,, I have. been a member of the Power Systems

Branch. My present Title is Senior Reactor Systems Engineer (Electrical).





2'AUST ROSA

PROFBSSIOYAL OUALIFICATIONS

POh~ SYSTEMS BR NCH

DIVISION OF SIST 6 S~ KTY

I have been employed by the Nuclear Regulatory Co~ssion since January

'971. From January 1977 to the present time, I have oeen Caief, Power

Systems Branch, Division of Systems Safety. Prior to my oresent assign"

ment I "served as a Section Chief in the Electrical, Instrumentation and

Control Systems Branch, Division of Systems Safety, and in the Plant

Systems Branch, Division of Operating Reactors. I have participated in

the review of instrumentation, control and electrical systems of numerous

nuclear power stations and in the formulation of related standards and

Regulatory Guides.

The Power Systems Branch performs an inMepth technical revie~ of the design,

fabrication, qualification and operation of nuclear power plant electrical

power systems important to safety and the related instrumentation and con-

trols. The area of branch review responsibility also includes that portion

of the steam system downstream of the main steam isolation valves. This

revie~ includes a comprehensive assessment of these systems for all power

reactors for adherence to appropriate'codes and standards and encompasses

complete evaluation of applicant's safety analysis reports, generic reports,

and other related system design information. Further, the Branch develops

the bases for Regulatory acceptance criteria for electrical power systems

designs; evaluates ex~erience obtained during the construction and operation
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Paust Rosa

of nuclear power plants and relates this information to future evaluations

and acceptance criteria; and partic'pates in the development of Regulatory

Guides and regulations pertaining to electrical power systems and other

systems in the branch area oz responsibility.

I hold a Bachelor oi Electrical Engineering degree from the university of

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In addition, I have taken courses

in Mathematics, Theoretical Physics, Nuclear .hysics and Engineering, and

Radiation Shielding at the University oi Pittsburgh and at the Reactor

School of the Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory, Westinghouse Electric Corpora-

tion.

My nuclear engineering experience background derives from my employment at

the Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory of Westinghouse Electric Corporation,

West Nffflin, Pennsylvania, from.My 1955 to September 1962; and from my

employment at the Bechtel Corporation, Vernon, California, from September 1969

to January 1971. At Bettis Laboratozy I was a lead engineer in the nuclear

submarine power plant group with technical responsibility for nuclear instru-

mentation, rod control, and reactor protection systems. Work involved com-

ponent and system design,, installation, testing, modification and documenta-

tion. I also served as Bettis repzesentative during full-scale tests con-

ducted by the Navy. At Bechtel I conducted engineering studies and prepared

reports and specifications zelating to the design and construction of the

Rancho Seco 'Nuclear Power Station. This work was primarily in the areas of

safety-related electrical power, instrumentation and control systems.
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:Iy non-nuclear engineering background derives pr~aarily from my employment in

the Constr'tion Engineering Department of the National Tube Company, United

S:ates Steel Corporation, Loraia, Ohio, from June L947 to April 1955; and f"om

my employment at the Rocketdyne Division of North American Rockwell Corpor-

ation, Canoga Park, California, from October 1962 to March 196S. At National

.ube I served as a Senior Eng~-eer engaged in design and development of

electrical power and control systems for new pipe mills from conceptual design

h"ough detai'esign, procurement, i"stallation, and initial operation.

This work extended through completion of two ma]or pipe mill construction

pro„'ects. At Rocketdyne I was a Research Specialist engaged in design and

development of controls and instrumentation for a dual turbo-pump liouid

hydrogen eed system for a nuclear rocket engine. Ny primary responsibility

was for controL system integration extending from conceptual design through

procurement, installation, and completion of the .test program.

I am a member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers and

have participated in the nuclear standards development work of this organ-

ization since L972.
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BY NR TOURTELLOTTE

Mr. Rosa, could you briefly summari"e the testimony

that you prepared here today2

Z (Witness.Rosa) Our testimony includes a brief
de cript'on of the criteria th'at we used in the evaluation .of

seismic qualification of Class l-E equipment.

Xtidentifies the Reg. Guides and the XEEE Standards

that embody that. criteria, briefly describes the retesting

that"the Staff required of some of this Class 1-E equipment,

and it provides a summary of our seismic evaluation including

a U.sting of the Class 1-E equipment, the basis for our

5R evaluation, and a status category of our evaluation.

Also, it includes identification of the PSAR

s ction that includes the seismic qualification documentation.

In addition to that, we addressed the non-inclusion
K I

of aging in seismic qualify'.cation. I can go into that - but

it,'s pretty well covered in the written testimony. Do you

want me to expand on it some more2

20.

9 Could you briefly smnmarize what is thereP

A .The present criteria for environmental quaU.fication

is XESE Standard 323, 1974, as endorsed by ou+ Reg. Guide

1.89. Ho~a, this XE~ standard is referenced in the seismic

criteria that ve used, XZEE-344, I believe, l975.

But the 323, 1974, the environmental qualification
standard, requires aging before seismic testing, and also
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b fore environmental testing. The prior version of this

documeht did not, and Diablo Canyon is in triat vintage of plants

fox'hich the pr'or version of XL'EE-323 applies.

So the original qualification, seismic qualification

of equipment for Diablo Canyon did not include aging.

Since it was determined that the Hosgri event

was not enveloped in the seismic input for which some of this

equipment @as tested, and xetesting had to be performed,

PCS committed to doing this rgtesting to the present criteria,

except for aging.

Our position vith regard to that is that aging is

sort o a state of the ax't situation. Ne need additional

standards and guidance to properly perform accelerated aging

on equipient. There are programs underway within the NRC,

15'

g 7

20 .

?P

25

the systematic evaluation program is one that Looks at

equipment already installed and operating in eleven opexating
I

plants ovex many years of operation. And this program ~ill
look at the effects of aging.

%le have a program vith"Sandia Laboratories that,

is directed towards looking at the effects of aging and

development of techniques for accelerated aging 'of equipment.

Ne also have a task action plan, A-24, that ~ill
further evaluate environmental qualification ovex'all,

including aging.

Ne feel that as a result of these .activities, ve
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wi11 Jcnow a lot more about aging and its effects on the

functionability of safety-related electrical equiprmnt when

8
(

these programs ma finishes, ann ~~at tha time until then, the

4 fact that aging has not been included in before seismic

qun2,ification of this equipment does not pose a significant

safety problem.

At the end of these programs that are-'underway we

intend to reevaluate operating plants, and this includes

plants 'licensed, such as Diablo Canyon, where aging has not

been included in their seismic:qualification, and if necessary
h

I

Qt .that time ve Millbackfit to take into account the effacts

of aginge

'13 9 Nr. Rosa, there have been allegations: that the

Staff's revise in Che case of Diablo Canyon, the seismic

~g question, has not been 'a normal review. >Tould you':state your

opinion as to ~>bather or not the review is normal, and if it
has departed could you characterize the departure?

A Ne3.1, our review of the seismic qualification for
Diablo Canyon has departed from the normal to the 'extent that

. 9.t.''has been a much more in»depth review.

2l The reason for that evolved from the fact that
Che Hosgri event determined that the original seismic

qua1ification wtas not adequate for some equipment, and that
reheating of soma of Chis equipment for which the originaL

qualification was not adequate had to be per ormed.'n the
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course of eva3uating soma of these retest results ~e found,

again, aoaa inadaguaciea. Aa a raault, we 3coked at, X

believe, gust about every item that @as identified as Class

1-E equipment and its sei'smic qualification.

X think that characterizes the review of the

seismic qualification >re per for¹d.
Have you revieteed the seismic qualification of all

the equip ant, all the Class 1-E equipment2

A X'm going to ask John to answer that question. He

performed Ae actual reviev of &is equipment.

A " (Witness Maoic) All the equipment that PGGE

identified to NRC.

And have you. reviewed the criteria for all of

A 'es, X have.

&IR. TOUR%EEL~~: He have no further questions

at this time.-

MRS'OWERS: Joint Xntervenoxs2

HR. KRXSTOVXCB:.. Yes.

CPOSS™E)G&1XNATXOH

M'Ra ERXSTOVXCH:

9 Nr. Rosa, is General Design Criterion 2 of

Appendix A to 10 CPR Part 50 applicable to seismic qualifica-
tion o the elect ical equipment2

(Bitness Rosa) Yes, it is.
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And is Criterion 3 of Appendix 8 to 10 CPR Part 50

also applicable to seismic qualification of electrical

equipment?

X'm not sure of that, without checking.

I might add, in oux'valuation of seismic qualifica

Cion we really don't go back to the basic cxiteria. Me use

the more detailed XEEE Standard critexia and our Regulatory

Guide, which provide details fo" performing the evaluation.

(Pause.)

Appendix 8 xefexs to quality aszurance.

Criterion 3?

Criterion 3, Design Control? I would say that

provides part of the bases for seismic qualification requix'e-

ments, yes.

Q Is XEEE Standard 279 applicable to the seismic

qualification of electx'ical equipment for Diab3o?

A Only to Che extent that it requires qualification
fox design basis events.

9 And that standax'd> XEEE-279> is incorporated into
l0 CPR 50.55(a), Sub-part (h), is it not?

Yes, it is.
Q Mr. Rosa, are you responsible fox pxeparing

regulatory guides as part of your management xesponsibilities
in the NRC?

Re are involved in the development of Regulatory
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Guides. Ne may initiate the development, and if 'some other

branch or part of the HRC initiates a Regulatory Guide we are

3 required to review and comment during the development process.

The Office of Standaxds Development is responsible

for the overall development of these guides.

Q On page 1 of your wxitten testimony near the ho tom

of the page you state that Che equipment was previous='y

8 'ua19.fied in accordance with XEEE Standaxd 344-1971. Was a

Regulatory Guide prepared;endorsing XEEE Standard 344-1971.?:
t

A X couldn't be certain, but X don't believe it, was,

that there was a Guide for that.

}3

Q And why is that? Hhy was there no Guide?

A <fell, as X recall, at that time we had what we calle

ga . a Branch Technical Position, which, in effect, was'later on

embodied in the Guide and also in the '75 version of the .

XEEE Standard "

}7

>e.,

Guides axe developed endorsing particular standards,

gust. as soon as the Staff concludes that a particular Standaxd

is'adequate, with perhaps some'minor augmentation. Xt

20 someCimes Cakes a couple of years, really, to 'bring this about.
t

So back in '71 X don't believe we had a Guide .'for

2/-'hat Standard.

(@itness Knight) X'd like to expand on that gust a

little bit.
At that period of tin 'he principal endeavor,
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X rema''r correctly —X believe X-do -- in the Staff, ~rrith

regard to seismic qualification testing, carm under the

Mechanical Engineering Branch. There's a split in zesponsih-

ility. The 14echanical Engineering Branch may he responsible

for 81ae method of testing and Che approach to testing, and

che Electrical Branch may be responsible for the evaluation
'I

, of the @uipment under test, and the evaluation of the

electrical aspects, tire Yachanical Branch retaining structural
1

aspects'o

10' +as Chief of the Mechanical Engineering Branch

at Chat period, and gust exactly as Yig. Rosa related, our

'J7. endorsement at that t~< e eras Chrough a Branch echnical

Position. Om- Standards Development Group was relatively.

small, had other tashs Chat vere filling the'r available time

and resources, and the endorsement and the application came

through the Licensing Staff, as opposed to the Standards

Branch.

0 .Xs it true that several members of the HRC Staff

had stro'ng technical argmaents that XEEE Standa-d 344-1973.

2)

7Z

did not prescribe an acceptable seismic cpxalification programP

N~. Rosa2

{NiCnes's Rosa} In the course of our commenting on

She development of any SCandard we e.~ress opinions that state/

in effect, ve don 't thiak this is adequate, ~re think you.

should do more.
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X'm sure there. were comments of that nature. made by

HRC Staff during the comment period on the '7l version of

Dick yen make those comments'

d"dn t make GIlyg noe

Did people working fox'ou make those
comments'ot

to my ecolleotion.

Did Mr. Pollard make those comments?

He may have. X don't recall a document where he

made a comment in writing.

IM. TGURTELLOTTE: X'm sure we all know who Mrs

Pollard is, but maybe we could have a little better designation

fox the record as to what h3;s fall name is. There are a lot
of Pollards in the world.

BY MR+ iGQSTOVXCE:

0 X was refexring to Robext D. Pollard, who X believe

worked for Mz. Rosa. Xs that correctP

(Nitness Rosa) That's correct.

MRS. BOWERS'nd he is now with the Union of

Concerned Scientists%'

HR, ERXSTOVXCE: That ' correct
I

MRS ..BGHERSc One thing, while this interxuption

has occurred> Mhen we have a new panel we need to perhaps give

yoga a little bit of information on serving as a panel, ind .X

kno'rf you probably have in othex proceedings
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The panel is fzee, even though a question is
directed= to an individual, to detezndne if someone else on

the panel is really a more appropriate person to respond.

So don't feel Chat every question directed to an

individual must be answered by that individual if, in the

pa'nel's opinion, someone else is a more appropriate witness.

And, of course, if a witness responds —and X've seen this

this morning —other members of the panel should feel free

to supplement that answer if they feel it's appropriate.

1'rGTHESS ENXQHT: X4d like to add> in that spirit-
(Xaughter.)

—a statement. As I said", the core of the Staff effort
initially in the development of XEEE-344-71 and eventua11y

S

XEEE-344-75, I believe was centered through the Mechanical
E

Engineering Branch. A member of that Branch, as a matter

of fact, is a membez of the panel, a member working under'y

direct supervision. And, in fact, on its face., we worked ve~
4

hard for development of the '75 version, which says we meren't

: .satisfied with the '71 version;
'I

However, I think ere have to be v'r'y car'eful about

her we characterize this dissatisfaction. Xt'a"al'1 too easy'r
to say> oh, it wasn't any good so we threw it out 'and wa. have

this new one. That's not the case.

All one has to do is look at the 1975 version and

read it ob)ectively, and you vill see that this —'uote—
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dissatisfaction —- unquote had not to do ssith the total.

substance o the standard, hut, rather, with the aporeci~t9.on

of the ~act Chat i" may not in all ci cumstances, he

total3y adequate.

And that's the distinctive feature of the 1975

version. Xt moves a lit~&a hit beyond what @as required in

'7l, to pic up what one might call those fringe areas that

may not have haen adequately addressed in the '71.

Xn essence, the '7l version used a technique tvhich

is often referred to as single access, single frequency

Mating>*and the '75 version moves on to multi-access,

multi-frequency testing.

But by no means does that mean that every piece

of equipment has to have multi-access, mult9.™frequency

testing.. Xt depends on the piece of equipmsnt, its particular

characteristics, its particular-response.

X simply want Co he certain that ve don't create

the illusion that the '71 ve=sion is scmehmr damned by the

75 version e That 8 not the case a
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M)H 1
m>; bl

23,'X MR+ ZRXSTOVZCH"

Nell, Mr. F~~igh' >shat are the other differences

~W'em Wa '7l and '75 version2

A . (Hi~~ass Knight) I mould —in essa'sea, I
~ really don', believe chare are any oC~er principal differences

g * kI". Rosa, do you agree ~eith .Aa", 'or 'are Chere

oMmr d9.fferenms ~hat, are importanh. betise~ We '75 and '71

vers P.on2

A (Nitness Rosa) Hell, there is one other.,X think

Ch- '75 io f XHZZ 3"3 '74, hi h tn aff M

applies the reqairemonC for aging. The raquireie5nt for aging

is brought, m4 in thais manner~

" f'4'o you have anything Co add to Chat< i>w~

Kno"2'Witness

Kuox) Ho,

Mr, Rosa< +as a migulatory guide prepared for
.XERE Standard 323-1973.2

(Hitnass Rosa) I don'4 bal eve it, @as

y
~ Nri Exd,ghee Lieve for 344 3.971

9 3lby was tha@2

ZL Bssanhial3. for the sama reaso'n gust 'given by

Did members of the ShaM have st+on'g Mchnb.ca3.

argmmiCs thaC XZEE Sha.~d 333«2971 did noh pnsscribe an

acccphWXe environman>al cpm3.ification programs

I +wed say Chat, +as 'hhe case~ yes"'" I'd has@an to
"adda thought that; 323 %97'n gona-aX prescribed a means for
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achxguately qualifying enviroumantal3.y C2.ass 1 equipment. Xt
4

did not provide the .detai3.s that vse used Co evan.~te environ-

mental qualification programs that are now embodied in the '74

vzirsion To the extant tha those details vere missing in the

1971 vemion> yes~ it @as inadequate.

Xn our evaluation of qualification programs that

mat We 1971 version, ve mould have Co rely more on judgment

. as to whether the actual qualification program was adequate

. viCh regard'o detailso'f0"'ell,has tJxe plant been evaluaCsd <arith respect

~~ 23 1974o then'ith respect to details?

A Ne believe ve have adequately considered the

. details of envtronmanCal qusLification vithoue;, of course~

including the aging x'equinsmant
'I

I

Q The detai3.s incorporated in XERB Standard 323-19742 '

Xn our judgBlInty yeso

l7
.- 323 1971?

What vera the SCaff criticisms of XEBE Standard

Oh< that goes back a long togae X de't reca13.

20

N'g

t
I

'PQ

/..
:M *

meetly,

I think one of the criticisms was the lack of

specificity with regard to documentation. X'hink Chat Staff

mambers felt that margin should be included in the testing
"ecgaixamants. X Chizhov X'm not sure about thea, but the

sequence of testing @as made nore specific in the '75 version
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as h, zest% of Smff commuutse Aud that's all X can zeca31e

9 Hz e Rosa p cLz8 yQQ famiL9ALz 'ifith Dze BanBQGz s

sQahsmmat Chat he 'cannoc find a single zid'aemihg feature in
~&is "~rozthless decuma'', zefazzing -~m XEEE Standard 323-19712

MR, TQURZEX'ATTY: X'~ronald obgactp only on Cm

grounds Mat X den't zsa13.y kmcv ~hat We zelevancy is, X

I

don'4 think the zelevatcy has bean established 'of .Kate matter

Chat Mz' Kzistovich ia loo&ug into ~ 2hnd @hid.s 'different

people may have diffaeont viewpoints of itp X don'5 thief

'Y2 >,

5'3

'I'4'

Meat's zelevant eider.
Xom not zeal'Ly adverse bo havi'ng these witnesses

.discus it.'if pezhaps Mz, Kzistovich cooM point oct the

XGXGVCL5cee

MRSi SONEHB t hL~ Ezistovich2

t4R KRXS'XQVXCEt M@11, X'alieva Hr~ '".Rosa has

f'7 'tcst9.fied Cjl8.'h ~~ Stv@xldazd 323 1971 Efas Qschde

MRS'uu&usa sue the ueleuauce of 'ul'auaueu'a
1

'szhaps pQCQoncL'1 Qpinion2 'as that CLs basis

594 TOUBK'EXLOT'.VBo . NaH.p we have a 'coup3.e of things

22

kl,etc I

Cec is X don't 3caov vhathaz XEEB S~~~d 323 is
'vsn zalevaat. ho Cm issues Mat Geo hefoze us zight novp this

25

con4azrCkon X don't hacw that That hasn't been estab1ished

And- X'm noh zeal.ly sara hbat it can ba establish'e'de
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mpb4

'S

Number two is although ve used one st of

sCandards-at one time, ve're also talking about reevaluation

and whaC is xeally relevan.h 'co us is nor vhaC seas done on the

first. go around, The question is @ha'h was done the second

go around, So is the X,971 standard Chat he's Ca33cing about.

oar ~ra axe currently using, ox is i4 ona'that. was used befoxe.

Xf it +as used before> X don'4 Burne what the relevancy is
And finally~ it is of uCCarly —it 'seems of very

3.itive relevancy to me what some mamber of the Staff thhahs

10 about, iC one tray or the oCher~ Xf indeed soma mamber of the

Staff has a dissenting vicar about somsthing that.''is relevant<

then the Zntervenors should request. that that person appear<

showa their exceptiona3. circumstances or vh'atever" ~

Sub in any" events there ax'e those Chrear different
'points going Co the relevancy

HBSi BONBRSe Hro Kristovich'2
"~ \ Ne'd XiRe to have Hx ~ Kristovich respond to the

'objection< at leash of raising a potion 'as to the relevancy
~ 9 ~ by StaffRO'~ KRISTQVXCBa Hell< X thought Hr Rosa tastified

Chat origizuxLLy the plant. vas designed with XEEE Standard

32~L9TL in, mind, but'here vers some pxoblems vith regard to
specific details~ and thaC those specific detaiLs vere pickad

~ vi~W XEKB Standard 323 L974> but that. generaLL'y XEEE

SCandard 323 L971 is applicable Aud X was fust. Crying to
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cia-3.fy ehac ShaM's views vere of the staadard, Me 3.971

teed -d d.h t W di - Chug i., 'f y,

HPS 30<KBSc There vras a ~&izd poked, t~w

Tom.~el).othe. PGxhaps this has covered all &rcizi points ia

MP., TOURTEXLQTTEe Nellp uoC quiba X'.m aoC sure

vheWer X Chink the quastioa could ha asked of these

''i@aessas's 4u vhether oz'ot Idee XREE Standard '323-1973.

L ig applies te the seismic qualificshion of ~ pXinC, or wheCaer

kt's somaMiag else~which may ha< such as 'priacipalky au.

en'.roamaahal shmadard ~

MRSo BONSRSe |fell< XeC, ma go m 4M'a ApplicazLt,

Does Me Applicant. have a posiCian 'oa this mahbmxP

HRi CEQÃ8s Nell< yes~

X ChilQC, VCI .Mould XMQ 80 haVQ Ule ~8@iCLh LSJQBd

-Mat Hr TourholMhe gust raised XC's my uuders~ding Cxat

l7 Wis APE standard 323 l971 oz -1974 has co do'viW @ha

mvireamanhal quaLi8icatiou mad ~t seismic, Xa'vhich case

8t's no~ vithia 5am emtnuhions of Cae Xa4avrceorso

'ZO MRS+ BCSKBS." Mro Kxistev9.M'P
'B

EBXSTOVXCB~ '@llq Xell as'h@ 'quns~~o

usa. aQHBEKa Piae. \

M HE4 FRXSTOVXCH!

Q Me Rosa< does XEBE Staadard 323 1971 Seclude

ae smic cysa2.i icaMcas aa pash ox i.m overall dcivtraxunaataX
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qualifications2

A (Mitnesa Rosa) X really couldnot state for sure

that it does.

9 Or that it doesn't2

A Or that it domo't. X would have to look thxough

'one of those old documents.

9 Xs it applicable to Diablo Canyou2

'8" 323-l971 for environmental. qualification> yeso

MRS BONBRSc Before you leave'this p'oint and go.

10

'f'2

on to something else< X thought X understood

Are you saying, Mr Rosa< Chat 323»X974 does not

supersede 'H. on onvtronmeatal considerations2

llXKAESS BQSAc That's my understandin'g of the

eavironmanCal qualification of equipment for Diablo Canyon cams

undor the l971 version of XEEE 323.

MRS 'OMBHSe Pine

f7 So thea it is appropriate and it is relevant to

have questions on both '7l and '74 ~

19' Z'm not sure that. ve got, that

far~ because X'm not sure that this witness sad.d Chat he

2'f undars~ds Cxa+'7l applies to the seismic 'qualificatioas

22

YJ ~

Be Racers that it applies Co the environmental qualificatioas~

hut he dossn't Jmov whether. it, appD,es to seismic had ve

don't real3.y have that ia the record.

HR CBASRe %hexa 'in his test5;iieny "does he mention
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323-.. ~97l2 X 868 3.974 Pf: &8 bottom of page 2, hut-X cion'4 see

- l972.e

5K, EBXSZQVXCH. X believe his testimony refers

to SHR 7 and 8~ and he refers "o XEBB Standard 323 1974

M his CesCimonyp and in his opening statement X believe he

ra erred Co iC

X IR x'Qady Co Kovch on Co 0&8Ã Qu6843.onsp Choughe

MRS 'OWERS:. Pine,

BZ BR KRXSTOVXCBe

'0'i Mri Rosa, tuzning Co page 4 of your vziCbza tati
- deny> v&hh regard to the A items you have 2.isted.on pages 4

and 5~ in some cases vere the Hosgxi g loads 2,ass than the

*'oz'iginM~ double design eardxquaka loads2

'f'4 A (Hipness Rosa) X, vou3.cL have Co defer to tw< ~ Knigh

hero for that.

'16 (Hihaess Knight) X'm soxzy, X'm 'off my gua"d,

17 You ada".essed the question Co Mx~ Rosa.

18 auld you repeat it2
Hath xegaxd to She A iCems that axe listed on

'22

pages 4 and 5 of -youx .hes~4ny< in sceas casos vcize She

.-Hoagy g loads less &~an Cho oxiginal double design eazth~~cdce

lot,dQ2

23 resp X baLievo Meme vrexe such, instances
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Plel3.~ a couphe of points

Pzizlcipakly because in ~>e resvaluation the floor

zesponse spmct"a which am aa artifact of the structural
'6 .analysis vera based on higher damping and perhaps —X thine

8 fzL9,r to say in GCBls ca868 a IRON ccLr8fQ3. an@2.ysis of thQL

structure» So that one emu much closer to reaH;Cy in
~8 ~ de~m~ing th@ v@g~nse sp~a for the re

'g @he very consezvaMve spactra.ia QsecL originalLy.

g t%at do you mean exactly 'a more 'chreful ana3.ysis

- of Me struchem'2

A Xn pre'forming the type of analysis necessary to

dstermine the floor wssponse spectra one has to'consider the

niture of Cm struchura< the natura of the soil, the. stiMness

08 the'tructursy the 842'ength of vAxs mats'.iRlsa * Xn the

case o Ws reevaluate.on mlny of Mesa factors reexe once

'j7. ' Qg~~ GXCQQZ'o rccQ,i'GKl thG normal ccnsGrvcLMvG cLssump

ticns nedo in che origina). analysis+

5o

22-

r-"2

Q Okay

Refiring to She hcLMam of page 3 'of'.the @mitten

Lmtimonyp M. P~sn.~ X guess you don't eve hive to re"or

to %ha botlam of ~3m gage

Kaat X~m intnresta4 in finding out is @hat Class l
elechrica3. equal,pent is not incledeQ in ~ 3.ist on pages 4

cled 5 e
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mpb9 (Witness Rosa) To our knmr3.edge all of i+ is

inc3.udad Emsevar< ve realise that Mere may be iCams that

aren't and va have requas~md an additional check of the

Applicant in &is regard And ve vi3.1 furler provide this

verifMd lis~g to our Xnspaction and Enforcssimnt people who

'6'ie.1 then chac?c it against the ins@a3.lad aquipmeuCi

Do vou have a Xist of all the Class 1E emQ.pmsnt

'"8'n Diablo Ganyon2

Xt's a r~ramant of the PSAR +Mat't ha 2.is@ad,

g Qo you have such a list2

23'

X vouM pmamna Chat it's includad in'he PSAR.

I don'4 have it with mei

g Hxo Knox< is there such a list Chat ~sts o" all
Class XE cxgC~'hg 8/Stars@ and components in Diablo Canpon2

A 'TH.tness Knox.) Yes~ X haLLave so

17 Xnclmkmg instr~>ts and pressure transmitMrs2

A Hi3.X, you x'epeat the question, please2

Q %his list voulcL 'include insmunmu Kind pressure

That's correct+

Do you know if Wis 3'st is in the PShR2

X believe it isi yes

S@Xl+ Wamp rafmring ho the boMcm "of page 3 of

%he ~wittjan Cm4imonyp and viM regard Co the correction
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Mx'o Rosa made Jam< mra~~g Xa his or@3. p"aaeuCa&"'on, T~"

Rosa added ~2:e pm~ase aC Ca@ md of Siibsco~~ion 3., We hbizcL
/

~amgragh> "'a X9 ~c of Qae C3.aalu 20 ~uipmen~ 'fo:". which Pe

ShMf has x.av~e~vad We acsismio a~~~&cn~~cna"~

Xs Qhaze aaoMmz: X~af. of acpx9.pace%. fox;shioh %he

Staff hnsa't. x'ev&vccL %he seismic.o qua~.A.fioat'e.".aP

Mt. KQURRSLZ:Q~~~Ea X object..

'IQ

The quas8ioa hm ha@a 'asked and eaav6md. The

'U on BGQ Rsksd of 143'o ZwscL aa %vs cfhy " Ef~~ M ~Wc'xld
Mz'~ Boaa gave Ex'p'anahioa Chat iC's a ~mj 'oE ~vexing aX3.

bases< +hah horn he cLad bw Kro" bc'.reve aha" 'We Lish 'hey
'- have Sacorpora~ in We%3: Coshimony is a oomphe~e Kist aacL

14

'l6

what %hay x'svis~sei And X dm,'5 mQershaucL We 'going of @ha

QlxssMone

?KS BOILERS: Ne3.2., Z muar. he on a'cKXfarant guava

length. X Choughh 2'asa CACK ATE Mat '~ay had asked Cha

tippLiczQli 9.f C}NQ UQXQ 8xhy @ddiC~OML 9.cGQ$ ChaC vGKS not
r

%his 13.84

.20

Mom ~was shah refer ~g m acmaChiag a'2.~eP

NXTSBSS ROSA' Bo No, simp3.y asked 'Cha App1imat.

ta fm'~ vs.fy Mah ~s Xia&~g vaa c4mpke~> and if Chsy

fouad aha it Mesa'4 ~ px'olde es wi~dx e i.iaCiag of any admit.

i.oaeL eqeigmanh Wa8 nigh. hara hasn ovsr3.ool:a"'+ Kaia one~

24
ThnC'a oX?.

MrM+ BQl%BPBe Xa chn~ your usda-s~dhxgP
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MR. TOULcTELXGTTZe K'hat, vas my undaxstauding in

~Jmt, XSE @as —'chai~ %his ms st~ply a uahhcd of checking,

Once again i's going over We sama am eria3.. Buh iC is a

~say of asking ~ App3.9.cant, Ne hava askad the Applicant. ho

make a chec1c Aud Co Qm achene Chat me'rs not amniscXaut,

as much as ~<a'6 Ail:a m ha< and ~>bj th re fs a pcssMility

aha ther@ might b~ an i~ o» somgCbing Chgp~ ~as over% ooksd

and thaC +as the only purpose of changing Che '5i:sMmony.

MRS aomaaSc lrollo X don', vane eo ask Chs

H2

Rape~ to go may back and read ~Axe ques~™Son, "But X

though Ws QQCstion cicsL3Lt vSC4 was there JcQQEf lGdgG o4.

not, Listed haze Bad tbe witnesses testified the've asked

'the Applicant; 4o verify vheQmr this is a comjlech and all
.4n'elusive &st. or not.,

MR. KRXSXOVXCHe Pine. X uas juan'C~~~g to get

clcLriH.ca89.ccL myself X %as a li443Ah confQGQd WX~AK Ch

'LQQMQrs X rsczd vcLQo

bRS~ SQNBRSa Holi, ve have an obgecCicn pondingi

I

20 ".

Perhaps it,'s uacome ueoC following this discussion-

Xs Cps carmehp km~ ~ Toux~~loCts'P "

'QURaBLXOTTEeX guess if he doss'n'4 vsanC to
ask- aha qasstion if he un4erstands new; Ch& s Has+

MRS+ 2Q'PBBS 0 Ok@ye

BX HRo KKS~QVXCHS

ing to gchgcs 4 ance Sg Hro Rosary during your
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.o3:aX pz'esea~mhim you amde sme ch~~~gas ~~ .~ ch'z6 eamgox~g

-BGisEic QM~2,AQ.c88'~col 5989% 856 sCGCUso

WAxs CQGGG QP633gQQ KRQB QGQPUBG cT.- Ko'"8 ~>~ QQXG

o/

*P~~ ~gQ, gp@ ~~~g @on@ ~ ~~ pasg <~go ~gi~g~

(N9.@moss Rosa3 X'm gong eo ask Jehu Emm ho

amer'eat
X guess what X'm @~ging >o got. a5 is X Maalox 3.ike

'8 goo 'ho, Mx Kaozp vpQaba 4hz table Co show She cuzreut. shamus

of'he 36 Mems liame on p ges 4 aud 5 ~
P

{NXMess Knot) The Cable ~res updated thxough

'$3

'i4
OIL

.:i5']6

Daeambex 3. PGM has demo a Rob mors add'hioua3. tasting

vhieh 8,s rob "eH.acRM ia Lhm~ cable

9 siaea Qea~er 1aM

20''

'3
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Nell, did He. Rosa's opening statemen" update the

table to today; or does that still r~~min to be done?

That remains to be dence

'Q Nell can you update the table for us and tell us

which of the c, d and e items ere now b,item or higher up.

A The retesting that

received that information last

chance Co revie~w it yet.

xzas «ne ~v PQM, X just

Priday~ X haven t had a

Q So you haven't had an opportunity to review the
1

'information yet2

23

That's right.

Okay.

On page 4 under Category '-" you state in part.

"Xf evaluation of the gua3,iiication pe=formed is not accept-

able; then additional testing, additional justification,

design modifications or replacement of ecyx'pment will, he

recfQiredo

hath regard to the F items, what if additiona3.

20

testing, justification, madification or replacement is not
/

fcasibl'e, Fw. Rosa2

A (Nitness Rosa) X Ban't fores 'e a circumstance

where none of those avmm~es for qualification would be im«

possibLe. Mithout a specific example before me, certain3y

replacement is something &at can always be done. Xn fact

all of those X believe can be done on just about. any piece of
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jwb2 I equipment that is in chere. —Class 1H equipment, &at is.

(Witness KaighC) One other statement to perhaps

put things into perspective.

There're plants now that have found it necessary

to rep3,ace a3.1 of their st am generators and, in fact, are

7'oing that. And if one compares the difficultyarith an
I

opezati'on such as replacing a steam generator with xeplacing

$ 0

any piece of lE equipment X think it points out Chat 't. is
I

inconceivable in my mind that thexe would be a s'tuation

$81ere it Has impossM~lee

Q Mhere are steam generators. being replaced

cuxrent3.yP

X probably don'c have the complece list at my

fingertips. The one that comes to mind immediately is. the

Surzy p"ant. Thexe aze a couple of othezs but 3: can't remem-

ber them at the momen".

2tre'hey being replaced partly due to aging

problems

A No; That's a very b d use of D~e ward "aging.

20 The vrord "aging" is a term >rh9ch should be applied quite

-distinctively to electric equipment.

The pzoblan with the steam genezatox, of course,

X think ve are ve3.1 aware, was coz osion of the stem

generator tubes. Xn no way is this akin to an aging phenomen

that, one s as in electric equipment, chez yea have materials
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:/vb3 for the b oad term let's call them plas ics, which will
polymezi"e quite possWlv through a combination of heat and

age.

The Qifficulties tha'ccurred in the steam

generators were results pzinmzi'y of unfortunate water

chemistry control. They are not unique in any way to

nuclear plants, they occur in heat exchangers all over the

world, and have since the beginning of the technology,

and probably will continue to Qo so to a certain extent.

But ecpzal to the negat've experience, we have

vast quantities of very positive experience which demonstrate

that proper selection of matezials, and with water chemistry

control, there are similar heat, exchangers in refineries

that have gone on under conditions fax more severe than

a nuclear plant would ever seen foz periods of time well

in excess of the lifetime o the plant.

So it really has to he tzea dias an anomaly

and one which is cozzectible by pxopez technology.

We3.1, Hr. Rosa, could you explain what is meant

20 by'ging with regard to electrical ecuipment?

A (Witness Rosa) Nell with regard to electrical

eeguipment„ aging of the ozganic material used as insulation

is the primary concern. This tends to change somewhat in

physical and electrical characteristics, making it less

effective as an insulation mate ial, and also with some
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resulting loss in physical characteristics; far instance,

embrittlement, things of that nature.

There aze some aging effects on solid s ate

equipment vrhich are. perceived to be there. But X Ban'c !cnoz

that there has been too much definition as tc just exactly

what the mechanisms are.

I presume you could also include in aging of

electrical equipment the wear associated saith the cycling of,

]0

say, electromagnetic type eauipment such as relays and motors,

contactozs. Pitting of contacts might be lumped into aging.

?4r. Knox, do you have anything to add to that,

$ 2 or is that pretty much your definiWn of aging with regard

~ to electrical
ecpxipment2'Witness

Knox) X'd say X'd go along with it.
(Nihness Rosa) X m'ght ~~lee one mora cogent

on that.

The zeal concern crith aging is aging of that

egu9.pment zehich m~<'t: be subject to the design basis accident

environmental effects. A step change in environment following

a per9.od of aging might pose a problem.

For most Class 18 equipment vh9.ch is outside of

containment, that's not much of a problem.

23 Does radiation affect aging'

Yes

He+2'
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~mb5 Radiation affects organic hype mate ial. Zt

could cause embrittlement, some slight change in physical

characteristics. Zt sometimes improves the electxical

cha acteri.sties of insulation material as well as, perhaps,

degrade some to some ectent.

'9 Does it degrade the mechanical properties?
' Somewhat. Kmbrittlement would be a change in

mechanical pxoperties.
r

t

(%itness Knight) X think we want to he careful

'however. Nh n we speak of mechanical properties we may all
I',tryin our minds to carry this over to metals, either be

'mounting equipment or metal components of electrical contactor

ox'e3;ays. And only extremely high radiation, that Rein

'to-which you could only find right up in the vicinity of

the core, could have any effect on those types of materials.

So we want to be sure that. we don'5 allow our-

selves to start thinking that radiation through some mystexi-
r

ous process is going to cause large sca3e structural damage

or degradation. Radiation of that level simply is not

present.

2$ Mr. Rosa, does humidity affect aging'?

22 {Hitness Rosa) les, you would have to include

humidity as having an aging effect.'

Could you describe that phencmenon?

Mo, I don't believe I can provide any details on
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hvb6 iM. r(noz2

A . {Hitness Knox) 2o.

i~. BQSPPRS: Mr. Crane, apparerSy you have two

technical witnesses, or tmo technical advisers with you

this morningp not counting the Project Manager, Mr. Hoch, who

is permanent in this proceeding.

>le'd like to caution you to be careful in your

discussions with each other. Ac ually„ your last intimate

conversation could be heard by everybody in the room, your

"yes," before the vitn ss angered "yes."

So ere'd like to caution you.

BY MR+ KRXSTOVXV3:

Me. Rosa, does temperature also affect aging~

{Ãitness Rosa) Yes, it does.

And how does that phenomenon work?

A Oh, X'm not an expert by any meansin this area.

But it's known that high temperature environment of organic

materia3.s results in the release of gases and possible minor

chemical changes that are lumped into aging effects..

„ Q Does mechanical year affect agingP

A Nell in a broad, sense you >auld have to include

mechanical wear in the term "aging." . Ho~i'ever Z mould like to

state that for those electromechanical type devices you find

in Class, IR equipment the design cyclic life of 'ihese cam-

ponents is so much higher than the cyclic life they would see
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tdu-ing the 40 years of plant operation that aging effects

due to the cyclical operation could be just about discounted.

And @hat is the basis for that conclusionP

Nell typ» cally you gal manufacturers informa

tion on, say, relays and they stace that the cyclic life of

a particular relay is a million oz five million operations.

Xn Class 1E equipmenc this relay ~rould probably be e:rezcised

possibly once oz t~rice a month at, the mast. Over forty years

'that doesn't come an~<here near close to a million opera-

tions.

MK. BONERS: IL. Kzistovich, if you need a littl
k2 time ee could take our mid-morning breads nov,

bK. KRXSTOVXCH: Sure, that mould be fine.

MRS., BONERS: Pine. Ne'll tMe a ton-minute

recess.-

(Recess)

MRS. BOWERS: A"e ve ready to resume?

BY lK KRXSTGVXCH:

9 Nr. Rosa, X just tmve a few additional questions

with regard to aging.

Would infrequent operation affect aging'2

(EUtness Rosa) X believe you could include an

effect from infrequent operation, yes. Surfaces tend to

stick together, dizt tends to accumulate, to hinder the

operation of moving parts, and so forth.
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Referring to page 2 of tha vri ten testimony, the

second full paragraph ~ehich is tha last -a agzaph on hate

page@ the second sentence in that paragraph states@

"Xt did not, ho~.aver, include cha

sequential aging requirement and ocher general

environmental rGcplalificat"Qn recommendations ~ "

And then it continues.

Nhat did you mean richen you referred to "ether

22

general environmental racpxalification zeconmandations,"

based on the rest of that sentence which are reflect d in

your current position for nor plants tha are referenced

in Regulatory Guide 1.1002

24

' . Nell X believe that Regulatory Guide 1.100
'I

endorses XEEE Standard 344 1975. And that standard'references

XEEE 323 1974. And it's these o'war environmental qualifica-

tion recommendations in 323 1974 that are referred to there.

27 Xt is sort of a consolidation of all of those.

Q Directing your attention to page 6 of the ~mitten

29 = testimony, the last sentence on that page states,

""The deci'sion +as based on tha Staf+'s

)udgment that the incremental hapzovemants vere not

s'ignificant to safety, and that full implementation

23 of XEZE 323 1974 recpxired the further development of

other ancillary standards to provide guidance on

specific safety ralatod equ'pment and components'."
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/Mb9 1 Nhat was the basis for the Staf f ' judgment

m.th regard to that matters Ar Chere zeports or calculations

testing, that that judgment is based on?

Allow me thirty seconds to read the whole para-

gx'aph and X will answer your question.

Q 'ertainly.
(Pause)

A X believe the basis for that was this: that even

qualification, environmental qualification done «n
accoxdance'ith

the 1971 standard, and'rope ly reviewed and evaluated,

16

25

px'ovided, in effect, qualification almost equivalent to the

1974 vexsion, with the exception of aging. And, of course,

aging came into being as a requirement with the 1974 version.

Now as was stated X believe before with re'gard

to aging, it,'s a state of the art soxt of thing.. Xt's under-

-'stood for some material there are accelerating aging techni-

quesy fox'nstance, fox'rganic insulation materials that

are being used. But. when you talk about aging of complex

'pieces of equipment involving solid state, and so forth, we

really don't have fully developed aging techniques that we

would like to have. And, as we said, we believe there's a

need fox ancillary standards that address this area. But

that/ hcmever, unti1 those standards a e dave loped, in viev

of our prog ams that look at this and our look at the older

opex'ating plants in the systematic evaluatijm program, ue
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/vbl0 don't believe there's a real safeCy problem involved.

Q Nr. Rosa, is aging also an economic problem in

addition to being a technical probl~~, in tne sense-Chat vou

have to take equipment out and run test after test after

test on it?
A 9'ell any removal and replacement and testing of

equipment, of course, e;acts an economic penalty, that~s

true.

$0

MRS. BOHERS: Excuse me a minute.

There is a rather high level of private conversa-

'12

tion. going on, and the acoustics in this room, you see, pick

it up-,and bounce it around. You are always free, of course-

13; to 'excuse yourself for a fev minutes f om the hearing room

for discussions- outside.

f5 Thank you, ECr. Kristovich.

BY EiR~ KRXSTOVXCH:

Millyou proceed, please?

18 ('itness Rosa) Yes.

Xt costs to do testing, to replace »» to do

testing and to replace equipment: there's no question about

that.

Xs that part of the reluctance to do aging test-

No. X don't believe ve make that, a primaxy can-

25 sideration at allo At least to my knowledge that hasn't been
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jwbll . the case.

Q When you say chat aging is state o the art, how

does tlxat gibe with the fact that ZEEH Standard 323 was

issued in 19747

I don't recall exwctly what I said. But I should

have said accelerated aging techniques are sort of a state

of the art thing. They are )ust beginning to —well, not

beginning; in some areas they have been well developed. But

work is going on at this time, and has been for some time,

in attempting to develop accel rated aging techniques.

It's pretty obvious that we can't age equipment

prior to using it by letting it sit or operate for the

number of years required to age it naturally. So some sort

of accelerated aging techniques have to be employed. And it'8
the unavailability of these techniques for some equipment

and materials that we'e lack~~ g.

NRBloopj

andon

.20

2f
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Ne. Rosa, did nuclear industry suppliers participat

in rcc~xiting of XEEE 8~dard 3232

Did the HRC participate also2

es. And X'd Uke to m:pand on that a li"tie bit.
X think it's worthwhile that evexyone understand

hew these Standards a e written and approved, and so forth.
X believe it vould help in understanding the reasons wrhy some

Staff members made such, oh, negative comments on prior

$ 0 Standards.

The XEEE has a numbex of standing committees,

sub-committees, and each addressing various axeas of the

electrical industry. Xt is the function primarily of these

subcommittees to develop standards in their particular area.

jG

The HRC usually has one member, one Staff member,

on X believe every comraittee of the XEEE.

Now, the comnd.ttee iMv9.des itself up into working

groupsr each assigned to a particular standard. An NRC Staff.

member is usually on a ~forfcing group e And prior to the

20'I

organisation of our Office of Standards Development, it +as

the S~mff member who participated in the development of draft
standards with the Committee and, on the completion of a draft
to get haec to the HRC and distribute it among the cogni"ant

1

branches for comments. And then he consolidated the comments

and sent them in to the subcommittee, which did its best to
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incorporate as many of the comments as we made into the next

2 draft.

Now, since the development —or, since the

4 organization of the Office of Standards Development, they have

g taken over the coordination job of acquiring comments through-

6 out the NRC on the standaxds for which the vaxious branches

have direct responsibility, and providing the comments back

to the subcommittees.

Nmr, in the course of the itexation of these

~0 draft standards, NRC Staff members made some very negative

comments. The reason for that was the attempt was to

convince the committee to incorporate requirements and features

in these standards that we wanted in the standards.

Now, we knew full we3.1 that if they did not incor-
/

porate a particular xaquix'ament or feature in a standard and
I

it was published, we could still use it. Early in the game

we could use it by writing a branch technical position, which
t

augmented the standaxd, and then we used the standard plus

$ 9

20

the branch technical position. How we do it.more forma3.ly.

Ne issue 'a Regulatory Guide. And if you 3.ook at Regulatory

Guides which endorse standards, you wil3. find that the Guide

positions ax'e really augmentation of the standards requixements

Xn other words, they app3y positions that axe a

little in excess of Shat'8 in the standard+

X think that this ex'planation wi3.1 go a 1ong way
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towards e~laining why some Staff meMers made some of these

negative comments that you spoke about earlier in the hearing.

Mz. Rosa, did architect-engineers also participate

in the red'rriting of the Standard?

XEEE Standards committees consist primarily of

manufacturers'epresentatives —that's equipment manufactur-

ers'epresentatives, HSS supplier"'epresentatives, which

are also equipment manufacturers, AE's representatives, and

the HRC.

That about covers the man&ership.

'j2. '

Nuc3.ear plant owners?

Yes. Utilities are 'represented on the Standards

committees-.

A = (Witness E-ight) X'd like to also add that the

committees very often include representatives of companies

'3

who do tosting and- have a vested interest in doing as much

testing as
possib3e.'o

one has to conc3ude that there is a very va3.id

cross section of interest". on, such committees, and .that the

members of that committee are operating, by and large, as

individuals with a viewpoint brought by their occupation'nd

their concern, but still largely as professionals engaged in
an activity which requires a very difficult and arduous task

to deve3op a consensus.

Xt's very unlikely that any given individual is
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always right, and any group or individual is always wrong.

So you may crell see a differonce. Xn fact, in any of these

committee meetings you seo very severe diffezenc s of opinion;

ski nging a jul1 gamut of poss).bilities o And yet Vlhat you see

as the end result is often the hest product Chat such a group

of people can put together.

Q Nell, Mx. Rosa, did this broad constituency that

Nz'. Knight just talked about write something that was beyond

the state of the art in 1974 ~>ith regard to aging2

(Bimess Rosa) X v.ould say this~ X ~rould say that-

they conside ed the state of the art with regard to aging,

accelerated aging techniques, and texote requirements that

actually would force the industry to furler develop these

technigue s ~

Xn o+Mer Words, the standard itself calls fo"

something that really isn't at hand as a tool, but the fact

that. it"no~a is in a standard is an incentive to the industry

to go ahead and develop these tools.

Q Doss that mean that the previous work was

deficient w3.th regard to aging'P

A Ho. As ve noted previously, there was no aging

requirement. The fact that there vasn't didn't malce nuclear

plants unsafe. There are other things that are going on

continuously Mat mould reveal +Me effects of age as they
I

might affect the funcCionability of safety equipment ~or
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instance, pexiodic testing and ~Joe normal continuing maintenance

2 programs in any plant —nuc3ear plant oz manufacturing p3.ant,

or anywhere else.

iQl of 4ese activities thac go on wou3.d end to

corxect any effects of aging that might affect opexabili.ty of

the eguipÃcent e

Q Nr. Rosa, would in-service testing show seismic

capability of the equipment 'that's being tested?

A Only to Che e)>tent Chat in-service testing might

7G
reveal a -- say a materials defect Chat shoved up as a crack

or defomation, ox'omething like that.

12 On page 7 you talk about studies being done now

with regard to aging. Do you know what Che cuzrent status of
'I

Task .Action Plan A-24 is2

A, I knov that Task Action P3.an A-24 is underway, and

there,- I believe, are plans Co incorporate some of the results
h

of testing being done at Sandia Laboratories, some of the

results of our Systematic Bvaluati.on Pxogram of older plants,

and there ax'e also some other activities Chat I can't identify
/
C

fox'ure that relate to Tmk Action A-24.

So X couMn't give you any more details than that.

Do you knox when it is scheduled to be completed2

" 23
X cou3dn't be sure of this, but I he3.ieve in 1980.

As X say, X couldn'e sure.
2A

Do you knoM specifically what is being done with
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Ar i'.ion Plan 9-24'he details of the plan, the testing?

I(
I ~

( ~

~ (

X'm not chat sure of its specifics, frankly. X've
t

~=cn old to supply f"om mg brancn a certain number of

:":.~-: mon~le" for pqrticipation in «his Task Action Plan. But

beyo'.d that., X don'5 kno~~ tive details.

Q Do you knosz She details of the NRC research program

Wa:-it's ba'ng carried out at Sandia LaboratoriesP

A " kncv that tixey've done

=-hie: anvi.cr+ental qualification,

e~~tensive testing on

such things as connectors,
)'(
~ ~ penetrations ~ '(l?d X knovl Biat that )lork is s«xll g03.ng on e

P

s I X dan't 3;no:r the details of the program itself.
Do you knocks when that is scheduled to be completed'

don't knox that there is a completion date for

hatt

~ \

that. X think that's going to be an on-going activity for
quit sc.~ time.

Does Chat study primarily address the 'fire hazards
t

re2.(%ted to electrical GguipmentP

That was part of it. But there's another part
. af the Sandia program that does address environmental qualifi-

rjr

r r

Ii

I!
II

c~~kJon of Class l H Gguipmente

9 Could you give us any details with regard to the

Staff's SZP program,t the Systematic Evaluation Program, arith

ga d tQ agingP

The Sysi~atic =valuation Program has initially
"-elec'-ad el..vms older plants to examine in detail vith regard
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to the —well, among other Wings, the effect. of aging on

C3.ass 1-E equipment,

They do have a published plan which includesf X

'elieve,a listing of the systems and components that they'e

going to look at, and they'e going to examine the maintenance

records of these various plants to txy to detect the fxequency

of failures of various types of equipment.

And on the basis of that infoxmation per."iaps they

will go into a more :n-depth review of those components that

have shcwn a high, or greater than normal, failure xate, and

12

feed whatever information they might find hach into our

review process.

Goes this program have a scheduled completion
date%'t's

unden~ay right now, and my management has

taken one man away from my bxanch full time to participate

in it.
You stated in your oxal presentation that based on

these new studies of aging and the reevaluation you'l ma3ce

based on the testing and the studies, if necessazy you will
bac!cfit to take into account effects of aging.

21

22

23

24

25

Hcw do you intend to do this'P

N 11, X could give you an example.

Suppose tha".a particular type of cable was found

to age such that after, say, M or 3.S yeaxs in the environment

in which it finds itself normally, it would no longer be able
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to;d.thotancl a design basis accident envi ov~mn.. Xf such a

JudgFNP'c:r~e '8 'Sac;8 p <.'8 8'Cull simplJ 5 GguirG the utility to
C

=i~&o~'0 chloe eplacB those cab~ c s ~

PWQD vTGQM this reevaluation CR' placebo

X cion t i'ino'a7 <9lat ~vQ cM1 QetGrz3.ne an eÃact 8 chedule

zigh'c non, but 1 vould ezaect

have a pretty complete set oz

chat within "ive years ve vi13.

results from chase ongoing

Progr Pms p so that %r'Q can ma;8 sucll a reevaluat3.on ~

On the Bottom o page 7 of the vripct n testimony,

the last senpcence, you scate:

"Xt is ouz'udgment that the natural aging that

the Class 1 8 eGlLCpmMt E'li 1l undergo in the 'per3.od

pr'or to chis reassessment vill have little effect
on its seisTixc capability e

/A~at is the basis for chat judgments

The ba is for Wa'udgment, is that ic's been my

Gzper3.enc3 p Qt least p that aging 8ffecc of metall3.c components

in t.le envira."<~ento that these componen s are in, inthe

normal environments that these ccmponenm are in 'n a nuclear
)

Dlaalt, c'Qn't affect the functionability to any 8):Cene. Xn

ot "ler NQ f28 p BBciQ~~ical strength p and so forth o

PZso, for Mose organic type materials used as

ins QlBtion in electrical Cguipment p these insulating R2tterials

. r~ &ere a"~ictly far insulation pu~oses. They are not

s,pecten —chey a.-.e not 88signad to prove structural
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collcQz.<58Q p Qr Gvoz3 5'z4LM2.cal Qzcgert2<QB ~

HcM &8 ML~Xi isGQG8 Qzhp 3 Gpor'hs or calcL2XBtioQG to

~ ~ l)

II

L]
,I
l,

I
10

SUQporp .. l lli8 J"l2QQEGtls P

i 6'."'sl9,eve ~wMFG 2.s 8 specifi,c report that.

P ddrGsseQ p sav p 52is QQcLg;:".cQl ~ BQt coere Bze reports z.rQB KJh2

in Q .aM) 'l QQ Qr+Q he g3QpQSQ +lag,irogj.d QLlg72org th3 jgdgLLLBQQ

Z Cail t 2 889tif'2p Brl) Of +AGE r2.gzlt QOV p bQt X 8

SQr~~ a.here iver 8 <

3 il
qi ~

~ i'll~

g fl

(NiMess Znigh") X'c'.ice to also aM that. Were is

Pi vasL so@ ce M 63?gGriGQO8 KEG LnQ~Jledgs < 8'acre .8: nothing
I

ch +0" cU3.Pz3,J~ Q~igQG c&CQC 41M GQQip1LLonC Mat s in P J?Qclear

'121 cLr<~~ ~ -'zL2Cn of

cold Ot!l .r UG ser

~Pa sa<2a G~ of equipmen+ io in -efineries
I

l
plRQRB p. "Q ccmzerc~ 23- Bctiv2 89.68 c~'ll .Grognd

C)le ~» Q- ld< i~~ld 3.'h 28QlZij 9 sn t a Creat 8<ctree'oolat:ion to loofi

nc a p" e~ of e=„a~.grape t!lat.'s bean in service.in.Sore cases

s".or 3.0,-..".5, 20 year3 u~ envixonr:.SlltlL 'shah make a nllclear ply
I,
l
1
~ l) l

Xeor. ub.'ol.ate"y o~ismoe, and yet t'~ov go Mrough changeovers—

(or -"lD~:Q~ce p 5'zh8..3 !78XXp 'j'QD re@11)p have 4:0 gQ5 speciQ.cs

o'~ -.-.-h~~. you'e c~ox.'r3.ed a'aout ~ ZZ ~ox're worried aboL2i. the

<i*t

i
i

~

=-"r="k==.nl o.- ilsvl.ation oa. L"endL2ctora, sL2& Rat it might

~zi ~~$ . gf QQriQg 5 882.85'l c event GDG cpÃlsc B short c2 rcQit p
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c

I!

'cQ2:csn veau 3.acct a«sc as Z said ) ecJuipiQent in a n~)er

cf ~1'col"~$ 4'la'c QPv8 ~+4 -Q .".n a rec;!l cy k)ad 8QviroPmlGQc y 8zld yet
<Q ill +1r) c +place Q p 'l eca . c jf Q<~ip~cc~<j f23 )I you Qc cn @end

p ~

ti2s c;i'e ou": pr~'.> C~~2 put tee ne:~ piece —Chs nav section,

~::v.".~~'FGc. 2.«: AG ~- 'Qz yGQ can 66326 ".t. Back and it sti13. Works
I

fin:.. Rvz2 ~en J'ars XaCez you can Qo it attain e~d it s"ill
~o~!~s =-'m<e. Bo obvious"y you haven:P. suffered any precipitous

4c.KQ4) 8 Ic

I
~ I

Go ycQ SQC @le SPGG8 dling in a vast array of

c"ifPcsi2nid 'o" zc4™c.s'c 8)2QQG cc Qo cuba. il s ilardly a )udgment Slat s

wade o"f «2n top o" t32a hoaP.. Zt.';ased 'on years ox

Qtc3pCZL8'".see ~

~~4 e KQighG p Qze Clara ohher nuclear poNer plants
+'la-~ have r~zpaxienc"c" hah'ging Gad s ismic events Rat. you

co!»d ."zs«KV33 judg ~mt one

4 0f

f9

'-'.o: &at's not the point. at all. Thera's not~kg
."..cystarious about a s~'s 'a even+. Zc's vibration or .Shaking.

~r."ere'a .=G<32ing 3'.!ys)-.o ious about. a nuclear p3.ant;
'o

ask, "Have you had a 40-vear old nuclear plant
~)
C' I (I

~
f

is

If

I '

~

~ c

I'c
I

2» '
I

c ~

)
ill
fl
t',
ci

U'a,«s undergone a 7.5 «- a magn'2:@de 7.5 earthquake," is
s9=.p3,y noh Co the po'nh ac all. One can vs~~ directly and

'~v.ry a"::p'opr'"-':sly say, X've Rooked at hid.s same +ypa of
GQQ" p;"GFs'i sn 8 vir~~JviGz'M ~l(323.ch g if anything g Tvould ace terato

'I

Ks a-„"."', and ~ fi;n8. Chat l..cs ful:dameni~al pilysica3.
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6 I l She '.'z~~g I o %~>>g csoa.h~Ãic d2.QcL188l.oz 8 on < M EQQ'chM3 82
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Lba fi.st Ceo sent ncao state:

":n Supp2.@~ant Mmber 7 s;e staked tAat some o5: the

info~ation in Tab3.e 10«1 of Zz;endurant 50 to the

7

II

I

operating license appl.'c tion vas inemplet or

consist.nt <d.& the infoi~ation '~re have informally

remivaQ, and tee would require that +me Applicant

plat@. t.'ggs information in ~~ amendment to the

Qpe'"Qtixlg XicensG Qppl cation ~

Knat did you nean. hy, "~<as 9ncomvlete or inconsist;

i0 entV'"

(Hitness Enoz) Same of We information in 10-2
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VG ZQQUQQCGQ a Consol,iCGCQQ Ust ~

>Ron 83.ag
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" ~h~w%.: cm, provide a'sory of a

Z@ QQF z'+vi8Ã af pa~ i>'~> ran ~ca~~ZL Co MRkd

.'e~wa.'.chanc'ea ha~ em eecM.oua of Ne PMR md'a~weaa the
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~MQZSQL Qf 8 'V9AMe ~ ~
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(h'itxass Kaa ) Z believe oo: yes.

She.1 xefexz' o BER number 8, on page 3-43,
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4

C

. {{

3IPaV ha1kiaq aImo8 @earlier baroro, either a jusCificaCiaa or

rep3.acmveaC or I"odificaLica or so oao

Hmber ~;xo sw5a &ah i,4"-s a submiMaX of

8800

cx Cr'"3.RGB gus,2.ficGd QQ iafo~+MQZL for cGX'hid'hv" ces Uhsro

I

"Ll~L".Q8" OQS M,ougaL CQ SR&sf+ us ChC~ Cise QClL1pIGCLC ks

~ facC we" 1 qunXAfiecL

I ~

~ )1
~
I))l~ ))

Mmrhez +&res is M caapXete our eva3.uamoa of

sow re~hly zaas:vcd.,iafarnetica oa Balboa 'cm'd Ross~ma

6$.f""e"mMa3. prmoure t~nasmiCCa"s. Agaia, the 'i3.osiag of
''ah itma is ta satisfy us WmC Me equipmaat Xs 'veld. quaXif

~vtxmuamha3, gmX9 fieaLLoa is tied up with

@~or %brae ea veU.~ ~dhere's a review of'ia e'uviroauenhaX

qucQ,if" cation of MaC equipzan4 goiag oao

~ apts
iO

~ 'L . ~

)4 ~

, ).C ~

1 ~ )"

ORVJo

Hmbae fern & ~ICAmg some syecixfd quasticms

4"'aC ve have about equiameah W@ was suppLiad'vi.Chia the
" cucleax st-"m suety system hy Hestiaghousei 'he i4entkQ.m

, boa of hham'm~ ~fuaiono Subihsm cue> 'Mere is sane

cuba uakcn ahauC MhILC Rm<d of px'assure 'Cxeasud.Max's ve"e

cr"a@ifkaQ es oppose ha eh''s ia the plaahs~

Ca amber 4wa We Level sigaals off3.oaded duriag
~ ohakd.eg+ nod ere aaad Co prov M vhaC hav mifcih"cLKC they

ace" 3.Xa~m az.d >or does ~Mat. coupe e Mi,M tea acceptnk4e 3.eve

~ ' ~

of mo9.sa ia Me e9.gaaXg vhaC doss %he safety imiXysis reqaQ'eo
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hmbar .chrea, X don'c recall. Mat.'s something

~MRS QQR3.LH.CRCMQR Qf VXQC rang& MQQpQZQ'Lure d848C~XS o X

6'93 a ~QCRlX Y(dcQt'8 ZO QBAZ 5XGZ&~

Agar@ MGy BXQ CkLG GAG Qs number ORGY LRGy

- have .«o satisfy We Shan ~Qmh 'aha mm.pmeuh 's guaU.fieC.

au@ H,ve M e,o clean.up the aocumm~eion,

QQCQKLsnc Shat Gk~y alÃ68LlKy 5c ~~consisCGQB or* OQC oz Oa@Q in
the licmse aa o the daha this +as written~ bud also,

vhacavez canes au%. af ~~ first four 5.'cams,

Q Do you have scmething Co add, Mr. Rosa2

A (M9.~ss Rema) On3,y MaC as far as sojsmic
- @ma,ificaeion is concerace, uo fully believe mat viah this

arch.t9.anal. information @hah gust: came in x;acziahly ve'2.2. be
* ~

- able ba c3.ose ouh our savior of %he seismic cyhaXKficaCion of .

C3.ass X ecpaipmsnt. AC fin6 that, ih has bean acceatab3.y cgxal-

But'Q hav6%~4 x'sviGVGQ ~C information ysCg f,s

~Wax» correct
A Xaam's righCi

O~QLQ

Hr~ A3.liaon> X have a follow up to your Last.

222'~~t~Ce
Xn Seehion 3 lC ~ 6 Wexe axa H.ve items 3.fated,

KNe oamtandm~g iCama< end Chase five items reer back Co

pzGviQ9 8$QC9028 y 3m l0 ~ 3 g 3ol Oa < @ 644 3ol0 ~ Sa
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~p~59 1 thQ 1884 Ucx8ghapk of ccLCB OZ thoQG ~Gs
SCC~QLas it StiXCGS ~ MfB lQQC sGCCiOZL Qf 3~3 0 o 50 Gt ~S

~op o+ ~ <3 md >'X~ reed it"
"We mil3. regs~ ze @he satisfacLo~g camp3etien

of She actions Qiacussad M» ova< CheP. 's iMormationp

Ces@ing» m4ifica~~ene ep>ac~to as mecmsmy

~a ueat our. czita-ia'~ pzioz Co iasuanco oE"dperat-

S
' ing 19.causes had baaed an this "equirameuc,, ve

conridet". Mesa +@thews zese3vad, Na vi33; con Arm

CQEpl $ M~CG V9~& SX886 XQQQiZ8IQBQts pXieZ 'he issu

GQCQ Of QpodcKWQg. l9 CSQs8O

',
Xs Chat: still ~We Mafx's position, 'W~at until

Came i4ems m.a closed out @be opezahing 1.icos'ci 'emmet isses2

(Ã9.tness AX,bison) Yes But I want to state again

+hat X vaa Calling you about Zus2. leading a ~4"uh's agoo

X third fm Cho supposed, instxmaaut sfamed Ao

i7

?j

7.3

ve'ra not 3ahisfiod vxth %ha+ Xst's say>'even"shzongerp

it's not qaa3.ifieA~ Xa my opinion you could issue the apeman

in@ 3,ic~~sG Vidl R CCEhdiCiClXl ChCLt Willi instRQQI'h AS 50 h8

cpmXified m We S~mff's satisMction px'ice to
Mhatcmec'pera%.eneh'ou ncmX Mat MsMumant.> and he 'at pearse

Opsia 8,49.Rg ex'iwvsx'a
Se I M~k Carat the Staff pcsitien's desex&ad

We"a masts %ha.'e ezaXanaMou

Tha a"~laaeCd,on kvdag 4Mat you might '—
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I
»i2

~l

I

A ciosux'e Sar. Qxa purpose fox 9.sscQag an oplmmt-

mg '9.cmae ~s a cmditiea Wa-" soya Jou don'e utMjd this

~Coma"8 mt22, you gab Co ~amos'pazaCioa» 'oo c~~o4 go

~ ~.o pc;ter opsx'+hid mM.X. Me G~aff is satisfied thaC this Xs

qvalificdi ho c&~2. Mah a ckeauxe of the L~~' fez We

p~x@,";> o~'~a<ing ~~s P~<G<<ph
I'

Q 4QX3.g hcif WicLQ8 QQQ zsvi sv WM pazagx'c"iphq
WGxly'ased

en eLaC you'va gus~ saM2

X'I zefexxMg Co hhe paragraph a4 We Cop of

3 43'which is the sesm as hbe pnx'agzaph a4'he md of

'4P. ~QUBZBZMZRSc Nm ~mwaza, X wodXd object ta

the quasMau.

T.'m not, su"a 5aaC ih's really a maG~m of xeviaMg

- She paragraph. The qmshioa @as as?ted aud was anm7lM:ed as to

URGE,G» QL xLoC MQZQ UQZG cGZCGM MQRQ Which HQZG OQM~d-

~~g which the Staff wou3.6 rec;ui"a acro@ en px4oz'o @Ac

issmmca of a li,canset and We response was ycis'< these ma

cAQse i CGE8

However< aa a ma ~~ oi guakifl.caCiono X around

have +m say &at, and Z'm paraphrasing Hx+ 2@2.9,son that
'hQXQ DR~T 5Q ops oL MQ oz cQKLRLQ i~ oC cKsczQM i48Ns

~ which> a3PMough aors coxp1ehaXy changed pzio- 4o opezatiaa<

ca@ h. chemi a.zm oper"~Aoa e" af4cu'n opnxaCXaq Xicaose
~l

iG h8gMi bent hGZox'6 DGQ zcsch +&8 point M 83xs 'op8ÃaRoxl of





~@~&3 3

f ~

si
I
I

t)lt
Cc

~C <bs GFR 9.s She Staff's test<mauy—
C

7$ EMSXQVXQH Co"rich

r. 'r
(j ~ I

~ ~

v

P2N. BQ;JPRSe- in W~s iaa~ca~ and Ohe~a has

48CQ s~ G~~p1~~~~~4iQ|1 OP- WGC»
r

So Qo you sa Cc respond to Cha GaescM

b%,. RRXsvGVZCHg Hob parAauXa"3v»

X ~<as gush Cry ag Co clar8.~ Mr &Reason'c previous

ato~m~» t~w. Tou&e3,1e~ea has gust give >J.i mtpresskoa oS

vs~ r9:. Z.H.'san vaa sayi"g4, and X'6 profer Cc. have Mr. Al&.san

. ezp3.aha vs" L'a mar~ by'is Lash saba"emaaC"-

XC seems )bhaga Idee paragraph at, Cta -.tap of page

3 43 seeps Ne ~~i12. r~ire Sm aaCisfac~mxy 'comp3.e@iam, She
~ I,

is kQGQ~.sQQCi8Q p 'jt'885~gt zccB.A.QQMQQp oz XQplaCQRRGIt as

a~asnmy amore Me ioacauca of m epsra~g Xiciama. aalu

'e'mrd9 g Co Hr, Zouzha2.3.a~< @hah Kic A1Xisoa'gust, saM k,s

HeM., vihh a Sms discrete LCans «chey may aaC ~~actuiza hbaC
i=

SQX'~. '~~ jssyM45cs'S GXL Qp~4CARg XicsGsG»

" %cd. X'm )mal ~iandazimg iS Oh'~" vhh4 Mr. A11Mca

4
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Q~~.~dg LQQ. X,f Rtc~P~ 8 hci QG sfoQM 'c~Q ckli6 ppzagzQpto

2
1j

g
~

ti
\
I

M~S BQPM>.S: .'Ie3.3.> ha's 0eaCified> aad Mr

K~v-~6Xlc~ro acro.=.at', iy epea~zd i;h, ChaG Mere may ha

c~~i~m0m '~Lcm @haze hhey c".oa'4 haccae involvacL ~N,a.ea3.y

M the opera-kant 'a so Share can he a paid;od of Wrac

whse ~48 Gp<QXRQPztg Xi.cQRGG coQM 58 9,8GQ86 URGED CIGAR COG'4

NP. KHXSTQVZCH: I uz:dsxsh~d ~Da4.'a what.'s hsing

bKCI. BQNERS". had ao h9.s ~msM&anj'as @aalu

gkvaa fu ~ax e m3anahicm M 8 is paragraph aC'e Cop of

MP.~ ZBXSTOVXCH". NeM~, ia my op&9;M'it aaeCm

"'U3:cm -;<hah 9.4 ass aC She Cop. of page 3 4'3j bib WnC'a fine,

HRVOUMEMAPV3e 'Zhe o 8g~a1 qhas'Aoa that X

eb)m~md. 5o @as M ~ iQXicoa~ her uonM you'edraft this
'- gm-gzaphi A@ca @ha'c X'm am~pXy aayMg 9.s 'ChaC'Moo AXliaaa

-:Ie Xs me@ zupxiraC W xadza2@ t:he paragraph 'a6 hei may he

'~sup@@98 & Gzp2.LLo t» ~

Buh Z do KM'hz cps'cia has ba'a'u askecL and
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MM~ BQNEBB i tL~ CraueP

PR CRR!8: t:,"o quota~'.on"- ~

%PS BGb-BBc NeU.„ lw. Raur~eA>o™"a< the Board

+Q 8 QV QQ488io~~o G$3all ''l3 pÃCC~GQP

EB4 PQU~MEuLQTTH: des, p3.aase

B~Kk~w QN SV THY BOARD

9'Z 2K+ BRXCHZ:

oval RXQQe

X gm'h vancaD M clarify a. couple of Chiags in my
P

3m %he 6'scuse'.om aha'. -Na paople'Mho serve en

, sm8a do prep--a'<ce amma'hQee X d. 't >Wc 'X haa-6 the

eWs~~~~~C Chat Chs pazao~e3. from Ma mat.iouaX 3.hboxatozles

md oMcx'E conCra~zs also pa-~cipate cpxi4m heal.ly,

A (H9.Mess Pisa). %ha'8 correct Them may he

olhsrs that rze have'4 yet mooned debat. '.also parhicSpa~
~" 4o some exeat

9 Gouged my of you gentlemen —mell,"lab ms pub Xt

X9MXQ Qif QX'QQC Hay

Ma Mscusaiom of zadiar~on effect8 oa matals,

UQQM Aery ox polL gc$ 41GKQQ bG 3!aEO~'QQQgsaMG M~ to vhcLC Syp8 of

za6iacioa ~roulrl ba f cancans insofar as am4als 'is concexaa4P

fNi~eas Knight) X 'behave X am

hu4 X vou3d s~~y Mat i4 would os'i'i aautzon

zad9.~> i.on WaQ vani6 eave any sign9.fico@ effech oa mshaks~

Bush to;wxhaps e~Q a h$.t> othir'types of



r
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ZRCLKB'L~ong SQCQ GQ gBIQER rClpsg 'tel~ ll of CQQZSQ affect or

dp~GgQ MCGrxalso a~QQ yoQ ve got to hcLvG 80$85Lzg ~~ for
Hs'~~Us yQQ vs go@ Co lgav@ so~~+~~g ~>'~ y)i:ll go

4.'.s~~p4 its ."true"~e, ~~6 on3y neet"ops mil3. do'hat

g And We o@har M~~gc

Sou aaM someMAng ahoy @he Applicant Calls you

.aha% Me Class 1F componan4s aza Ho.s i.s Rais 'ou dou4t

Mi~Uc abort Khan yourself ~~d say ~ika3.1; hey,' Chiuk that
relay Z should be ~<c3.u@ad m4 Mis .thing< vhethez't is or

\
~ ~

(NL~maas Base,) Ne do gute a hiC of Miahdmg

W~oat 9Q. X Wheal:„~re'z'a confmiag a lishiag of equipmeut.

aeQ vihaC >M paraai.ve Co hs Che aqoipmant M a safety system<

for ~e'abaca~ on electrical syshams vo got 3:Lee "diagrams
t

ahavMg ~he po~ior dm~trM~~on Co a3.3. the safety sys~~~ aud

tl t
~ J

~ A/

ab gama aud o Mes line diagrams there az'a these m'otors aud
'r

-va3,vas and so forth Nb 3mav &at associated viW those

: "hhiags you have to have con~mol cea~~s and trausfoxmsrs

QBcL hllsQ89 GzhlR so gorthe AEL4 Qs fRz Rs MstrQGLBnCRCLQQ Ls

concaved~ ve ~ that. ie order 4o provide 'vari,ous Lapis
to Me zeacfax'cz'era system va hava Co have so many sensors

4xsd GXQXLQ3, proc~894tg cQQipmsn'te

Mcw La ravieaimg all of -hhA.s iufoxmaticu Dx a

fo ER of 1~~6 Ckagr@Qsg Xog9.C ~gra2Lsg and so 'forth'nd
~ 0

conpmXag iC .m Cha Xis~g, ~so t~ to reach a.'ccinclus3.on that



e
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ym ~< fact Aha list iz.cla80s evazyhhw~g Wa4 ve can

9-cG vQ Co hG c-880'Q;~6 'JMx Chis PQLLLpEGsha e So it s
~ }

ac~ )use g=:nlply us looR9~g a~ 8, 3.isa aud savin'g 7'M.l< May

to38 us Da.4. was it an6 %a~'s '".
Eo, va K~ to corral.a,"a all She M+o'rmaMoa WaC's

"¹¹ %8 PS'0 ~™i've AC a GQQc2,Q89 ozL 'Pkc~8 8 3.isCDg is
CQRpl&C9~

MR~ BP.XGHT: Tham': you, gentleman,

SZ MRS+ BOMP~BSC

9 Nel3., 1'm shill. coafmec4< ~is Rosa< oa hou

" 4asaXa~~koa improves vr9.M @ginkgo

(ÃMuess Boa@> There have baal heats pe@'Soxmsd

ce Z 4hLak sam Cjpaa o2 polye&y3.eae.vhex&y Ch6 tusulatiom

pxops~cs og +~ golys~ygc80$ RctQRggy ~4pzovgcL '@fCQX'

Q

iza'adiahioa Co acme level At ~We sams ~4a X breve ~s
p~~cimQ.a3: polyoWylaae sncmeR ahab"S.~coleman~ so thaC i4
uoa3,da'4 ha. s cay o- moulded'ake as mach ha"cKnq fox

!

~~ca> as vhen 14 +as ace m6 mizradiaheC Bu~- %he

e3.ached.cal pzaps~ae> AnaaXation px'opm~~s o5 s'ome Raseiat

ops aotaaklv Qo improve viMa xadiatiaa.

2l

Xm~er~ Qea'< Ra v why, hvC 8.C happaus

R5
j



. ~
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.I)
Ko makMg a ">oiao oG ~~9mg sech ~su3.ation. Xf you happens

l~ ~ ~ 'L i
"-' io have i:: M a e~zcumhance @he"e ih's u&X4y couCaiael

«Ae s 9.C no~~'n erpo8sQ ha sQ~>oturai. —9.t. voz'4 h>ve a
f)

Qg r'gr s4 ey Qo Qw~kbgg QF pc - ~Qg@ s~o~~cQ, cha3'pc~fs~cs
I

lC harness a goo'hoic,
Z guess X'6 a3.ao have Co mM a c~aie auger oZ

vp ~e comfy~ ia fmdm~g corps Chimgs do get. helter as they

gQC Gaze

IIhavgL'has )

M'.K. RQ~/ERST Fe3.2., oiace 3.est, Suade vas ny

. bkz@Pay> Z'm g3aC u hna" Kayo .

(XcM>gMQ~~a )

t
~
V'EBS. SQMEMc He2.X, Hr~ Rouz4e'Lethe,'he Sonel

CPM Qo ?QQXQ QQSBMO~ ~

bc% X'3.3. Msc.'0 U9&h you cs? ~QcLLzootg SQC RXQO

WG Boa"6 8 CJQCSf~oas hCLVQ QpQGGC 'Qp NSH GZGRso

2K~, OUKPB~~ZBc X @as gong to suggest maybe

!.2 the BeazQ's qmeCioms p"oapmC aay Au~>ez. era'os< aud thea

X'X3. "~sh v< W who zeCieact,

~ ~

~ 4 ~

KPD, 30:&RGB Me Kristovkch2

MRi iGGSTQVXCHc I gush have os moxa question.

o Polka@ up v-tA zegazd M agog

CROSS 8 Z'~~PZG.'f OH BOARD QUBs~s.XOMS

37 M4 KP~8~%VXCHt





az c?:Mc' hype af aging2

(Nitueas Knight} Hah in Me s~~se in whirA We

vazQ is huiag mad hezeo X &irk 9.t'a uafaztmate m ~~ 4o
3r

e Cemawo3.a"J t>at's cIave3ope8 ia ane fraid aud e:chmpo>aM

~.4 Co anoUxar, Z8 ~~ooa uoth~mg ia my opm<iam'-o'war ~&au Co

am&me and e2.aud my ianna ~daub one may ha Qisnmsiag.
4

CXem:3.y MCnzgra~u3.ar st-ass cozzas3;an aza@c&g

Me right eavMaamm~r. mn acomia ~ee3.3., sam of the

metm13.~gh.s+w ~~ my ataff @AM .~mxa in seaaucM,'o Xt's

hmdiy an agog phmomnono X~'s,'a vivum of six'es3 aacL

6xlv~azLK8Qte

Pekl> couM you dafMe rabat 8t is aud what cames

MR~ TOU82ZLEQTTSe X vozM abgeoh M ChaC

ba"au@a 9.i's 'rre3.evans„

sBL.- KRXSXQVXM~c X mink it's relevant. because

'chaw a-e, alo=czical sensor 9a Cxe core nf thk reaotox'have

Ch$.s eonasp8, reomXQ ha appX'cM3,o

2K. CP~Bs 4'el', X abgecC on the grand '4 has

no'hh~mg ta do v9.M~ OAT Sc~'s gaesMaus

P.t

W J
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lIBS. BOlTEHS s ~~~w. Crane'

NR. C1KJZ: Mo furthe". questions.

.""L>S. EON=-PS: Pie. K'ourCelloCte,;~e come baclc to

QQu E~w@~hah:in'uz"c herV

REDZBZCT EZ>2HELRTZOi~f

M'M TOUPTHLLOYT~~:

Kvo RDQap QQ page 7 of your testimonyp )Qst to
gee this straight p fou» lines 4g)'roRl %3here you corrected

hhe t~~graahica ~ error on SEP p "Sandia Laboratories" X

%AD Dk" is BD.SO@el led also ~

(Kitness RGGQ) Yes

Szd 't should he 'tories'nstead of'tauries is
that co rect'2

That's correct.

Okay o

There %as SGHte 'estiKon'v thcit %as given about the

'..oagri 2oads vere samet~4es less than the original DOE loads.

-iind Z'm not sure @ho anavmed &at auestion. But'ever rvho

is cn the panel could anaver the cpzestion as to: Kith what

degree of regulatity Bid such vents occvx'? Xs Ch9.s a Za9.rly

cdiPÃoh <iDNg p or is it a fairly c4 B occurrence? Or do you

/fitness Knight) X helievep given the totality
of the re-eva1uaticn, there vere very xe~~r cases where that

Occurred~



Og
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And, Mz. Knight, several auestions were asked

a:"out aging, and questions vere asked of K".. Enoz and

Rosa but chey never sewed to get around to asking you

those cue -'tions ~

Js there awaking chat you would like ho add

about ag ng, or about .your e.".peziencs vith aging that might

he~p the Board understaxxd better the situation that exists

with Diablo C nyonV

'les. Zthink there is one, at,'leash in
my cern considerations, p~int of experience that X draw upon,

Ard X thixxk it ia very pertinent. And it really would cut

across the cpxestion of aging, also the cpzestion of replacing

-ecnxi~ent tDxat has a2weady been tested, Z find.
Kmy people, again, have this spectre, or nrystiqu

of earthcpzakes and the mystique of solid state devices and

chac these solid state devices tend to be little black hexes,
F

you don't lmcv what goes on inside there, and you have no vay

of knowing'+bather you have damaged thexn by the shaking durin
f

the " t cr not. And Xthink back on many of the —much of
the work that was done in developing standa-ds for the

missi3e programs, particularly with attention to solid state

a=vices, and the development of test cechnipxes. And what

X am about to relate gives one, X think, a measure of the

significance of the seiaaic shaking we do in th testing

cm.eared "o the capacity of this equipment. for such s~~cing.
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-, II Typicalky Cr~~ sistors, diodes an6 other sol96
I

OCSPQ'evices that cn a 'grcBucCP.on line basis are e~poseQ
l

o g levels on the order oP. 20,000—

&her. KRZS OVZCH: Ezcuse me; Z -hate to interrupt

Yz..Knight. But before he continues: X believe the testimony

,r.. ers to electrical ecuipmsnt, and Exam his qua3.ifications

Z'u> not s~~ e any foundation has been 3aM 'hhat he has''any

'e:tpertise wi-'h regard to electrical equipment.

Go X woul6 object to the testimony regarding

aging in relaCionship to ele~9,cal equipment unless such

fcu'nQation 's laid.
51BS. BOMBS: SING. Tourtellotte, do you want to

r Gpon8 to the oh)ection'P

scuse me; Mr. Ilybizger, are 'you con8uching an

E>texview? XC ~rou16 begetter 9.8 you vous step outside if
chat's what hapaening.

Nr. Touztellotte, Qo you want to respond to the

objectionP

I~&. TOURZR~~LQT9V-: He3.l I think what he is do9.ng

is, he's relating an e~erienc , work experiences that he has

r
Cc

':had with semiconQuctozs. AvA so, as faz as laying a founda-

Cion, X suppose X could ask him a question as to whether he

has work86 ~A'ith QelQiconciucCozs ibad p U Qo p where has he

vorkeQ eiD Chem wc'G>at if any impact that might have on

mais pzoc886ingg if. 37OQ ~iHSC EB to 80 9.t NKt Efaye
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I

2ER. ERZSTOVZCH: X cix<n1c X would also like a

foundation for hmw it ties in tn.~a bae ele tzical ecpxipment

which this panel is supposed to he tes "xying about

NP.. KUR'~~6 " Z: 78e13. that s mhaC he's telling

XZ you mant me to "e3.3. you what his testimony

villha, X'd he happy to do Chat.=-

(~;mghter)

K~~. SOP)HRS: Pre would 2.ike to have a little
maze foundation for the "ecord on the aging background.

BZ NP. ~, TOUPEE'.BLXOK~cH

Q ?L. ~ Knight, have you had occasion Myour vore

ewpezi nce to be involved in the testing of sem9conductorsP

<Nitnasa Knight> Yes, X have, on several occasion

Xn the earlier pact of my career X designed and

* CeotM equipment 'specifically hui2t, ordered, if you ~rillg

far: the purpose of test~~g semiconductors. At a later period

X was Chief. of the Hlectzica3. Xnstzumentar"on Section at

the. Nationa3. Bureau of Gmz ~nrds reactor @haze X was

'eaponsiblefor most mechanical,.structural and electrical
ins"zumenCation installation and maintenance of ~pment.
8Q~MQQQGDtly X %as Vice Cha9 KQD of We Ha~ares CCHMLLttee at

the Hational Bureau of Standards reac'tor and @as involved
'*in 'Khan nssessr~t of radiation damage on e~ezhnontal egoip-

Kent and M~pi1c capcz~~entso
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Ani what, 'f anything, in "hat ezperience did

you learn " ~at you Chin~ >~as application +o our Qiscussicn of

aging here codayP

2'. believe Chat Cho one aspect. that X intended to

<%sell upon for n shorh Cizo ze3.abed to the innate capacity

oz such devices Co masCain high g loads; the rolevancehaing

Ra'n ach the. g levels Em cKxich the e devices have been

s"hgected du ing seismic excitation are miniscu)e compared

Qo 9:air c vaciCy.

Q z~x.d ho+ Qo &ay ~mpa e >zilch'he testing of scmi-

cQRQQccors CNGt you Bid Carly Qn in your carcerP

A 8' vo "ird is aha" hecause of the '.tz~ely

low mass of these'evices they have to he subjected
to'zmemely

high g loads in order to develop any appreci'able

jntema3. forces. And it is Chese internal forces Qhich would

tend 'm degrade oz damage the device.

So ~is, X he2.ieva, can conclude Chat:, as I had

s~azted Qo say, cn a production line basis -- that is; devices

'H43 ch 0'e ~ ~ o tes'40 4'7hich are re on KM prcduc'cion line before

"a "..9'"6 rZm'ice is boxed up and Shipped out, for use, ~ould

run: at levels l«ka 20,000 g's, makiag Me 3, 4, or 5 g loads

""-"C. -;ca ace ah a ma~Mam he-e virtually insignificant.

~K. TCUFTEXZA)TTE: X have no o~2".er ques+icms.

7KB. BG~HRS: The Board has no other questions.

l~. Zris&vicht
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EGt. ZBZSTOV=CH.» I have one or C.iw farther ques-

ions 56886 QQ L'2> ~ TOU Cells.oCCQ ' 8 cBmination ~

N

isa HONORS: Co ahead,

RECROSS E~RYaXiCATZOM

M'Gt~ KRXSVOVXCH:

iNo ZQig'hCg for '&+9 QeisGlic CQsts of Che SKOAL.

conch.'ctors, vere Chess senioonducCors mounted on oircaiC

(NAnsss Knight) Ohe yeso indeed.

V~% o KRXSTOVZCHc No fQrther cpx8stions ~

1'43K. HO%EBS: Ke.
Cr~e2'JR.

CKLHH: Ho questions.

L~PS BOHL~: Xs Chere any reason r~~hy Che

szitnassas oannoC be excassQP

X'6 3.ice Co motion vo Rings. One, Chose of
yea -';ho 3.4ve in this area or |iva on the Hest Coast Bon'C

realise Che jaC lac„ that Chase people ~<re make Chat 3000 or

3200 u9.1e Czip suffer free@. ~d yoa think it, is not ChaC

Long nod doemx'C hiC you ~ I can see fatigue. You knot,

~2>ore is no answer Co Chis. Because vrhen the mimesses come

oaC, oP. coa"so Chay'ze here Co testify. BaC it s a strange
I

p-~GPQHtcncne YCQZ cXQciK J 8 0~f 'oa ~c~~ Qp aC Cbr8e anQ foar

in Cha ravening haoaase 9C'o a reamnab3e Cine on Che East.

Coast. Ard eo iC always Cakes a fee Bays.

Zwd I Limn@ Chase zritn sees have Bone an oatstand»
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2xlg gob Qf looking Brigkl'r'~s/68»

X 6 like to GLsnY»iQZL sGRGthD.ZLg cise e X have been

t s<Q 0448z proceedings since X Yeas vFith 09.RQ2.0 Canyon

c'mae cree/cs ago. Tl ze are orna counsel nor aresext at ~We
l

Kx0Ãent p DUt X M'Quid lee to cod)liKent counsel in this pro

ceedir.g fe- he&.g ful3.y professional. X had to aomonish

'an app3.icantoa lvvyer last me k and also staff counsel; arA

~'~s ",r9::ls th" concvrrence of the entire Board.

So ve apareciate 30. when ~re have fully profession

i&O'Lg ~~4 Sel

ElR. ~OURTEXXCTXE: >its. Bowers, X haven'" had a

chance to discuss this and X Qidn-t chink about 't at the

b'e~'.cia conference< hut ve took the depositions last ;reek of

Qz~ Vrifunac and Xuco and also of Clarence Hall. And ve

didn't get those depositions in hand unti3. about nine o'lock
lant n~.gM. At the mza toms cie'ze t~ing to get prepared

for Oi <s. BnQ, of courso, ve have heen here all morning.

Z ~~z perhaps?N Pl ischaher has hesn out lookin

at «>~ Copositions, and Nr. Ho=Ron has. But X haven't And

X <mold 2.ike m ~~va a little longer lunch than usua3. so that

X can devote aces tlzs to studying .che depositions before

Drv.. Tri+unac ~ Xuco take the stand.

K'38 ~ B(FfEPD 0 5CLQt Ore you suggesting P

I-"Z. TC'ilFc~ LLOTZE: Vel2., say t~zo o'lock instead

o'= one o'elec~, iZ that's all right. Xf it is not, a21 right,
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Z ll Cake vhatever,X can gets

F~. -BGHHHB~ %fell one thing;I could Qo, because

4QQ IVLOV %08 a3.VR~Js KhiRh4 in CCLaQS Qf no& KQCh area has to be
/

coveredg we cQQM start cRt G~'io and then coJltiJMe Gf'hQr Ave

i8 813 right with %he Pepoz'tero

i~%. 'ZG~JRTZZ"GTTE: X have Rind of a problem there,

tcoo BecaQGQ X hpvQ got witnesses co9ling LQ tonightp 'and

Z ",>avid'ast. as soon — Xf that 'is We case, X would gust as

BQQn Start g$Q Qt one and end Q t five

JP%. BQWEPS: Ho@ about one-thirtyg vould that be

BQ3P>CQXe

TK. TOURTEZXA3TTB." Yes, 22a'zm.

iGtS ~ BQAERS: Ne cou3.d start at two, hut it makes

a'ho'rt efternoon.

onSCh&tp »

2D,; TOURTELXOTTE: One-thirty would be fine.
LOTS. BQtMiB: Me willplan, then, to convene at

Any objection Co the witnesses being e.-.cued

PA. CE49lEs No objection.

lm. KRXSTOViCBc ITo objection.

MBS ~ BOHERS: Tne witnesses "are excused. Thank

~Jo>i1 e

fPane3. excused)

HBG SOW1ERSs Hr~ Heiburgerg I hope '@on v$ 3,1 850~

CL~nt Mr. R istovich conducted a v9.gorous dynamic mamination
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'PQ 3 o." Ch~s pan@1. Ge gets sho~wchaagel eva~ him.

tv~i1UQQ a.'6 )

. 30FiEHS: 7fa'11 h. 9n ieceao mti1 one-thi=ty,

(ill.exevpm,, ah 12:00 a'clcaL econ ice hear'ng

~1M G&~v8 ~ Mat' s:3 Gct RQ'NH''Ms zec8888Q Co 3.'GcMvGM

a" 1:3O o.m. +me s~. e day.)
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gl:30 p.m.)

MRS. SGNZKS: T!.e hearing vill come to order.

=ixst, X should say that the Appeal Board, on

i1
I

~g

January 23, 1979, in K'K3™519 issued its opinion that ezception-

al circ!zastances did exist in the Diablo Canyon proceeding, and

that it aas appropria"e ti'~at subpoenaes be issued to two HRC
1

consultants, Dx. Trifunac and Dr. Luco, who are here today'.

Nhezeupcng

HXHMLO D ~ TRXFUNAC

«4

and

ENRXQUZ LOCO

vere called as vitnesses and, having been first duly s~:orn,

Vere C2 amined andtestified as f011ONS e

MRS. BONEFB: They are represented by a 'avyer.

..rom the Ofxice of Genera3. Counsel', Nuclear Regulato~

l7

l3

Co~ oission. Ni3.1 you please identify yourself?

HS.'HORDLXNGER: Hy name is Marjorie Nordkinger,

aK?d X Q Qn attorney in the Office of Cwneral Counse3. p Nuclear

Regulatory Co ~~~ " ssion e

At the request of the CozMssion and ACRS X'm here

on behalf of Drs. Trifunac and Luco as consu3.tants of the

ACRS, and >6th this Board s indulgence X avil3. serve in that
capacity ~

X .~ish to state fox the xecord that X +as not
C

I involved in the development of the Contnission's interpretation
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of 10 CPR 2.7208 as applied to ACRS consultants, nor will I
be involved at any futuxe time wi& adjudicatory mattexs

invol;ing these licenses, except to serve as counsel to these

parties ~

Further, those attorneys in the Oxfice of General

Counsel who participated in the interpretation o 10 CrR

2.70 will not he involved in representing the ACHS or its
consultants in this proceeding.

Thank youe

MRS'OWERS: Am X correct, your last name is
M-o-r-Q-i-n-g-1-e-r2

NS. NORDXXNQER: 13-o-r-d-1-i-n-g-e™r. Nordlinger.

tiPS. BOMHRS: Pine. And in ordex'o make a verbal

notice of appearanc , would you please infoxm the Board and

the record as to what Bar you have been admitted to2

NS. HORDLXNGER: Yes, X am a member of .the Bar of
Maryland and of the District of Columbia.

MRS. BCOTBRS: Thank you.

How, X guess the—
&LE. TOURTZJZOTTE: airs. Bowe m, before we get on

wi & the witnesses, X wanted to make some statement. into the

record M< out the BLAB-519, pxincipally because i is a

decision of the Appeal Board whi h may have some precedential
v"lue. Paybe it dcesn't. X don't know.

But the Appeal Boa d made some errors in fact; and
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they 1Dade some errors in law ~ and He cex'tainly Qon t intend

I

-1

to appeal the order because we agzee in the final result; that,

is, the result of having Drs. Luco and Trifunac pre ent.

Howsw~r, we feel. that i"'s important to point out

a fe~~s.matters, such as on page 6. The sentence immediate3y,

after. footnote 7 indicates that the facility was designed,

engineered and constxucted to withstand earthquake damage on

'f2

this basis..2knd "this basis" I assume xefers to the px'eceding

paragraph, vhich was the basis of the Nacimiento fault.
X believe tha evidence is fairly clear in the

record that .that was not the only basis for determining how

ihe facility @as to be designed, engineered and constructed.

There vere o&er bases, and Dr. Blume has testified to that.

That's fairly clear.

However, whether that would have any substantial

effect on the Appea2: Hoard's view, I don't Know.

Gn page 8 the Appeal Board says, in a more or less

ipse QiHit fasM.on, in the second paragraph, thaR the dispute

heat.'s going on here is moro than the run-of-the-mill disagree-

ment ~~ ng experts. Th'ey Qon't say why it is,, and, in fact,
3.t isn t

X thin% the depositions indicate that, and certainly

if Chere's any doubt X'm confident that the appearance of Drs.

,I ~~uco and Trifuoac vill indicate that that is the casa.

"t could well be that we'e ta33cing about a nuclear
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plant and that, for scma reason or other, the Appeal Board

feels that the circUi~stancGs in this case az Qnigue But it
1

(
)1

)

is no'. an uncommon occurrence for Dis sort of Going to

happen at tin AORS, and it's not an unconanon occurrence for

it to occu-, whether it's in conjunction with a nuclear plant
o" iH.th the construction of a railroad. And if there is

7, soma"hing unique about it, it .~ou3.d have be'en nice if the

8 Appeal Board should have let us know aha™ it eras.

The following sentence also apparently lists, or

seems to state the rationale, if, indeed, there is a

rationale, by tho Appeal Board. Xt says, specifically:
"Ne have here a nuclear plant designed and largely

built on one set of seismic ass'umptions, an intervening

discovery that these assumptions underestima~md the

magnitude of the potential earthquakes, a reanalysis
)

of the plant to take the new estimates into account, and

a Post"hoc conclusion that the plant. is essentially

satisfactory as is, but on theoretical bases partly

26

watested and previously unused for these purpos'es."

Zf Mat is indeed their rationale, they have

ccmp3.etely ignored the fact that there are extensive modifica-

tions that have occu"zed in this case. They have also

ignorGQ die fact &at We 3-3./2 years of ensuing time in
vhich tse have parfoimed the nenes analyses represents a further
zdication that the extensive modifications have undergone
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further review e

She statement, or the pa"t of that statement that

deals with ti:e ~>eozetical bases which are partly untested and

previousl~~ unused for. Aese purposes X think will pretty much.

gt

6

+ash out in th ensuing presentation by Drs. Luco and

Trifunac.

7
f

Ne have difficultywith the opinion, because we

feel that they failed to articula'e clearly what the nexus

was beCw en Qe exceptional circumstances and the objective

oZ. Mesc exceptional circumstances. Exceptional circumstances

could have existed vis-a-vis the witnesses, or they have

)2 ezi ted with r gard to the plant. And it seems here that, if
ve give a fairly rationa"- interpretation to what the Appeal

Board ks saying, the nexus was made between the plant and the

exceptional circumstances, and not between these witnesses

I

~l
I

zs
P

and the exceptional circumstances.

Be don't really understand how the Appeal Board
C

can carae up arith that. hind of logic. Hmtever, in the final
analysis, the Staff has been for some time of the view that
Drs. Krifm~ ac and Luco should be here, and early on, when ve

objected «- actually, n number of circumstances have occurred

since ~&is whole thing began. 'ack when the suggestion was

P3 first mad@, prior to the statement. of the General Counsel„ it
was a long ntanding policy that the consultants or members of

25 the MRS would b protected. from subpoena power, and that was
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changed to some ezt=nt, or at leas clarified, hy the issuance

o="- 'ae document h~~ &e C neral CoUnsel's Office.

;.. !~RS. BONZRS: Gn heha3.f of the Cornel.ssion.

M. 'ZQUHTEX~(HF8c On behalf of the Commission, yes.

EBS ~ BOXERS: The CoMnissin'8 interpzeMve

CocQK&nt o'i

MB. TOURTZRZ OTHE: ~es.

Bomevaz, subsectuent to that time, the motion was
t

macLe-hy ~d2e Zntervenor, encL four bases vere statecL for that

motion. The Staff Mes simply taking the position that the
~ l

one +ho makes a motion has the responsibility of supporting

t2:e motion, and ve argued in that case 'chat the Inhezvenrors

h d not rpzopez3.y supported Chat.

They appealed, and it does not seem to me that the

Appeal Bomd, anyvheze, actdzessed that legal issue that vas

raised. Rod, in fact, they came up — if they have a

rationale at all —they ewe up with the rationale on their

Hev, let me say chat X also believe that they have

that poorer, probably sui generis, to cLecide on their own

~izat"ar there aze except'.onnl cizcwnstances. But to leave

the implication that %he Staff twas in error in its oem Legal
h

ma3.ysia seems a Xittlo bit beyond reason.

Xn the final analysis, X think if ve 3ook back in
the record, it clearly indicates that Staff wantecL Drs. Xuco
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/'

5i

Q

and Yzif~~ c to appear here, so tha there would he a full
~ad cmplete ~ cord. Pa t'ere in a position af heing willing
to stipulate to +Mat, and because of what X guess was

descried as a procedural gavotte with the Xntervenors, Hat .

de t seeR to voz'k outa «'fe 'ifero then for~d to be backed

~ Qg s s~icgly legal position

ZwaGl UG are happy to see Drs ~ TrifQnac and Luco

here today, md we will b prepa"-d to participate in
prezcnUng wh~~tevax information they have as M3.y and as .

cmaple@e2,y as w c~~, in W~e public interest and in the

in+ere t of efficiency Xn administration.

MRS. BGhuRG: The 3L oazd noticed, on page 4, that

l3 h~e Appetit% Beard said:

"$fe simply nota Chat the Board below declined to

reconsider its ruling, to ma~a the requested,

c.0

~ W

~ '4

rw .
4

D.nding Qr issue 011e 8'45poenaes ~

~ ~

Nell, you ~, this +hole K>Ang caus,up,in the

lMes oP. a ho<.ly con".. ated vident3.any hearing .on, of coux'se,

a- very serious 9sauo. X Qidn't go bacIc through t'he'Manscript,
V

'ut!vethought ve granted tha motion for zeconiid'grayson gag

saM Q>at vs had reconsidered, and Chen "@peated- g prior
, ~

posi@m that ~e didn't feel Chat exceptional cir~gtances
lt ) ~ ~

had hewn established.

So, Z'm surprised to 'see that
X don't 3mcra, from a cold txansc Apt, that anyone

1
g
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'=v9.airing that transcript would be aware of the c3;imate under

which this matter was considered, ~rith many w9.tnesses, of

course, waiting to test.fy. And it didn't seem appropriate

Co '~QB Board CQ close doUn shop for a day or t.ro cLnd s lowly and
C ~
!

cm<e,ally develop in Patekl its positian.
lf
ji

X gueso ve felt a 3.ittle bit 3.eke the St'aff. 'he
6

Staff said, @hen Wa question first came up, a little 3.ice.the

Suprema Court when it was fac'ng the pornography is'sue, "Ne
I

can'" dofin it, we can't describe it hut we feel we'd
In'ne

9.f;.re sa~~ -it,"and didn'0 feel that exceptiona3.'. circumstance

'zis~~ed hera..And X guess to a great extent that was our

feeling.. tool
I

-Nell, let me chec2c vith the other parties.

2lr. Norton?

~ rr '-

r rr'r

5K; MORTQV: >Tell, Krs. Bowers, in the 'Res't thing
.ail*I

'you )ust presented, X was, frankly, somevhat ofterld@d'' by .the
» P

',.spa'cially concurring opinion of the Appeal Board d'eci'siod;

PrBzklyp in the few years that X've practiced 1'QQ':j''e never

s on a Judge. give a reasoned decision a deta9:le'Bj reasoned
'I

b.=.,"is or his decision, during the middle of a pr'oqeedinj,
I'L,

N.en n final decision is wry.tten, often»times the
j

bases Por a d- cision me set forth in that written op'inion.
I' ~

But Z never in my life have hea"d of. a Judge givin'g a -, - when
'I

he denies a motion during a proceeding —giving
a:Kong,.'i.

r

)'otailec". z'easc426d decision»
t»

And I Nought that'specially

~ ~
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concurring opinion was way off hase, for whatever that's worth.

Maybe it isn't worth much
1"

I.
/C
1

I

all. +mat.

26HS. BGN~HS: X w~t to make sure the Reporter got,

(Kcughter a )

Mt. HORTON: X really thought it was out of line.

As to Mr Tourte3.1otte's comnents, we agree, and

'e could amp'.if@, but, X don't think it's necessary.

X do have n request, however, a procedural one.

That is, as X understand, it, we have two ; subpoenaed witnesses,

as individuals, and we do not feel that they should appear as

a pm~e3.. aa other volunta~ witnesses have appeared in the
fl

past.
O

Re do not intend to Creat them as a panel in any

May. Pe intend to treat them as Uro individuals. 'As' matter

of fact, we have sp2.9,t up the workload, so to speW, because

of WG f4hort tiKe involved in tezIQ5 0f when the sQbpoenae+

issued and when the depositions vere taken, which v'as less .
'

Chai a weeh from today —X guess it was !wednesday, a Meek

'go, today, that we took-deposit9.ons in Los Angeles, . Ãe dich't

get the ~manscripts until 3.0st night, basica3.3y. .X was

delivered all the transcript" Honday night &~out 8~9( o'Cock,

H r7
! ~

(I

4am

and X d"-ove here from Phoenix yesterday, and Staff gupt got

"~@fr transcripts 3.aot night, as did ~M. P3eiichaker, as did

PM i
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MRS. BGHERS: Maybe you can't he heard. Could you

rBkss your Niker

2lR. NORTON: Zn any event, 2'. Puzbush is going to

cross-mav9ne Dr. Luco, and I'm going to cross«examine Dr

Trifunac. And we »cull appreciate it if, as opposed to a

pane3. presentation, that Dr. Luco vent first. Because we have

spent 3.est night preparing for his cross-examina ion, and we

wau3d take Dr. Trifunac second, because ve intend to spend some

JO

l2

Chio evening preparing fo his.

But there is no way that Cvo individual subpoenaed

paople should become a panel hy fiat. I don't see any basis

for Vm@. maybe they are not intending Co present their
testimony as a panel, but we'd appreciate, it if 'they were

presented individually and take them one ac a- time, In other

'ES
I

words, Dr. Luco first, and then —ve can hold off an the

croak unti3. Chey have both presented. their direct evidence,

hut wo'd appreciate having chem go individually, as opposed

to es a panel, because ve axe not gea"ed for a panel in any

<.ay, because Chase vaxe individual suhpoenaes.

i~iRS. Ec<lZRS:. Hell, this raises an interesting
pr~dural point. Those of you in the audience may or may

not zzalire that th9.s is the first time this has h'appened,

Chat consulCants to the ACRS have been subpoenaed to appear

end hostify ~4 a Limnsing Board hearing.

Ham, earU.er E~a. Pleischaker, of course, as--2h;
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Tou~t. llo4Aa mentioned, presented hio argument that the

I subpcenaes should ba S.ssued. Z.t that time he said that a

pzjn~~g inQerost vas to get in docueenta&on that each of the
\

v9.82hssses had prepared ~

Rov Kfe don t %ant i 0 get hung Qp on this p but

an~way va do have this bundle of reports that Dx. Trifunac and

Dr. Z~u|";o ~sere involved in.

Mcm, are Me correct chat these vitnesses are really

I
here as Joint Xntervenors'itnesses, and Mrs. Mo dlinger, of

I

!

course g c fpla9.ned her role ~ 80 are 'he correct in oQx'

inCezp r tation that they are considered witnesses appearing

for We Joint Xntem~orsP

MR. NORTOH: Excuse na, arse Bowers. ~i undexstand-

, ing of Me RQ3.es of Procadure is that if any paxty requested

i.he issuance of subpoenaes and people are subpoenaed, they

! are const.dered to he that party's witnesses until such time as
I

~

8:ey prove hostile Co Chat party's ~<texeste M that point
i

i in aims, the snhpoenaeing para@ has she right «o oross-enamine,

Gs ogsosedl Co Bireoe ezaminaeion ~

But until and @hen such time as they appear hostile

~
.Co aha amposnaing p'arty-"s position, they are that pax'ty's

"t

~
ai~meaaes. And that's gust. a technical procadura3. matter,

..hocavae you have to start fram someplace, and that's where
1

'ou Gtort Zzcm. After having Oaken their depositions', I 'dqn't

&3rd@ 8hoRe's any doubt hut @hat they are not hostile —or tha
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they are not hostile to the Zntervennrs'osition, indeed, or

are tAEG Xntervenors witnesses ~

HRS. 3Ã9HPB: dwell, Mr. Pleiaehaker, Mr. Korton

raised the point about having Chem appear individually. And

then, of course, the Board raised the point about'xaet3y

@hose vitnassss they are, and what manner of procedure should

va folio'.I.

Do you vant to respond to both of theseus

YiR'XZXSCEMER: Yes ~

I

Before Z'respond to those, I vouXd like to make gust

one brief eonuae5t on She discussion that was hack before on

L2 tate Appeal Boar@'s dee9,sion, BLAB-519. Xt is simply that,
you bwana, we4~ delighted with She Appeal Board's decision.

)4 HS th nt it s a 8un'ecision ffe Ron t agree XIl detail vith
all of the ca~nts.- but X'm not sure that it's appropriate

iG for an in-depth post mortem at this time. But X don'N want

silcIEce to he construed as IL aning that X agee vitAE Hx'

22

23

Temtallotte or Kr. Morton in my eoaanents, and 1st me pass off
to the tvo procedural matters.

t

Pirst of all< on &e question of the panel< I don'

think Chat ore really have a difference as to how 'to proceed
I

xi& K-.. Norton. 5fe intended to present Dr. Trifunae an4 Dr.

Xueo aa a pa.".el because X felt that it vas consistent, first
of all, tzith the prance that the Board has engaged in in
chs past, and it mould expectite matters to have them both on
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the stand together..

I intended to ezamine them individually, starting

with Dr. Xuco.. hecause X knew tAat the Applicant «- be'ave

discussed this @afore with Applicant's counsel, and my

m>dezstanding was he wanted to proceed first with Dr. Luco.

Heat X was going to suggest was that we leave them

Chere as a panel, that X do my direct examination of Dr. Luco,

complete that, and then do my 'direct examination of Dr.

Xrifunac, and then turn 8aen over for cross-examination.

And, as would be the case under any other circum-
,r

sCancss, ei&er the Q~plicant or the Staff could direct their
cross-exaLination to one +itness or the othex. I don'

mtkcipaCe a situation where either of the witnesses would he

-jumping in with responses. That hasn't happened in the past.

So"it seems Co ms that the manner in which X am

proposing ~~e proceed io consist nt arith the Applicant's .

17

29,I

reauirermnts. Then if later on cue get to a point where it
r ight be useful to have information, because one of them may

w~cv sc~eChing Cha" the other doesn', then he could offer
Chat

!

But certainly the Applicant's counsel and the.

GC@f amse2. can ma'-e it clear that ~Weir cross-ezaminati'on

is liMRed to a particular svitness> and we cooM pxoceed in
t~mt zannor X have no problems vi'ch that
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MRS. aamRSa meZZ., va have+'e had me Staff's

posiciou eu Quis poia"p ~~ ~m @he.&e".they should ba hauled

~ L"-clivMm3.Xy~ md a~co a m,~t~w of We procedure 'of dirae'f
-: eacC~ ~6 ~hm opm foe chas-examMaAon. Smaeh~ ChaC saeva

Co um m ba a coafmMg Magi r . (~gp.t

MR QOK'OBa Excuse ms< Mrs. Savers'o'"
I

! w X don't thQDc ve really have a pzoMiin because
1I1

I eh'e d3.6n'arn%. ta got invoke.ver M is Cbm paheX's before

RQv~~ sC~~d Qx'QGL ~s 8~ ~~~~ro Thag, 'Ql AM ~e case

'h~~ra %hase geotX~~ have separate submiCMXs Md separate

Cm~wg. Khemra ion'8 ops pWce of tesChnonj"'%hat ve'xe

aaaliag wiCh< ~&ex@'a. Mo separate p9.seas~ And vhaC vs

di6a't. vmt to geC MW, because Mz. dxurbush is cross-

c+QQlkxlMg Qw~e Tiuco QQcl X~ 13. hs doing Dze Tzifllhihcg MG dido 4
k

vaa4 Co gab imCo She aiCuaMaa @hex+ iM Purbu'sh tvou1d ask

Qz'a Ruco cL ~stkoQ 4@d Dx'e TrifQQcLc MolLLd sxlw'cc'o WiaC~S

@he, va man".ua to avoid< tehich is +hat happened'Mich the

pmeXa M Me paths vhe-e the cyue4ious vcmXd'a'passed back

end foe& had We, 'a vhmC vm vanC M avoido '

X have ao objechioa tn than both sitting thee@

and p"ace~g as Ke PXoischa!car suggests's Xciug as vo

doe't. have Chem gmaptug bach end forth as ve've had wi.Ch

prsv9.cus pa GXse

i&So BGNSBSc Heal.> Xe4's heal'rcm'the Sta f au

~mis poked
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HR. TOUBPEMGTTBs Ne3.X,< Z Chiar. «f you Cake a

cosih:~.oa +din'- these genM.amma are %ha XmCazveaors'S.Caresses

8,isa X seppa 9 Q;sy have M a cer"a«a xespia@ <Aa r«gh

pvC em Cha caoa in Wa ray Chey see 29.to X ha~se 'sou~

prem%.@~~X cU.Zz«cuiM.aa because o8 ~he poiaC made by ~iso Morton

'o2 Ruo~>«ag ham Co acm-ebs hbem as a pane2. ~<hen 'i'a SaoC Chey
I

h ve 8'acreage p'Gcss of Cewhimoay, if you w«13:< o'r documaats

-dent they'ze'zan,ying epos They Boa'8 have a 's&g3.e statenew

of %hei- paskMo" which Chary'x'e suppe~~ct herep'o Cb@C iC's

6«fficu3.5 Co Race why Shay m'e a paae3,.

Z QQ88 OCCAM Ms czp1RRcK~&cR FY~p X GoalC

eave vhehhex'ay ho~W cih up Mm a or not Tlje oae prob java

Caa may he a pzachim1 emaMmahioa is if lli"Purhush is
'l ~i

Qg

axis gem~.g Co Cn3P ox cpzmO<oa Dr, Xeno today 9hy,'.C's really
'---

9,C aeeme XQca an anaeceaamJJ iaconvauieaoe 'fai Dx. Trifunao
: M have ta s'C hme aiba 4hz ~ aud ecCua1'lg"he'"oo the stauC
.- vh~le ~re ."ucv Xaam early Qzo X:ufo «s going to h'i'heaticae4+

~~. Morose ~el', «e, ~~as ~Z unams~aimg ChaC

" ~shay eroeX:l ha pvP>9kmg ee @he dorrach of hoW'iMessos tudayo
I

tent. PEBXSQRKKBRe He'ze prepare@ M"'cd Chato

MR KMGMs Shah'a 2Me e«cb us.'%f6 have ao

o5)cchLOXL QQ WZLa

s "0

4)
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Z ~+glQG '~Qz@ Gx'Q tPEo cQIlsL@i'g9 OI18 con3isiNQlg

~re.b —Cv~~-sel for cs~'Char Ma Apollo.c~~t. oz ~We Staff, has We

<ht WO COBE'-'CC CZ'CS. l G'-'6~46'c CB cM Wey Vanto AGO RS X

c2"on Cid, X Lizii~Q my m-asiicea i:o a single m'cKvidua3., But

'X fomQ, a@6 i Wiah ~~bat Cae deco"6 i3emoIwhzates that, Ceuase3.

cm> coWe<~Ly ~~~t his qussMoes bat @ha"e 'viay.ii'a aa occasiou

+hex'~y hav~~g Wa -othe- paesan up there i'h nouXC sdsap3,y

m~ndACe Me pxomacLLago Xf Mat person has soR6thiIlg to ahio

4 ~, .,'Way couMo but ~shay coulda't aid '8 9.f CamocQ. cLLdn'h rant,

'o benz fram @bmoc Baa Mat'3 the vay wa've h~ proceeding

@ho pash.

XQQ fixQ~co of 83 3. pQZ2RXC WQ GCtclx'zlsy to conQQQC

4h> cross-Q.".~.4MLClQ 4LQ ~$ v~~so bQ~~ yoQ ~80'.~QQ~ thRM4

yo"j 13" 88Lvs +~+ fQ3.3 ~>si'MQR of WfozQ1RMQQOXi~ sccLsoIle Qp

Vaere ~ sameWing thaR eouM ba usafu3. oz hai specia1 Know

26Rge Chnc zaighc za3aw ~u >e go=stion that'si ddkeio he

a".Kgb'""-e: Cha Causa@3. may zo:. v9.sh ho"I+ax'M, aal cau

'C3 "a&2.y CcnWOL that~
*

. -'K HQRPQBs Hea~ Baeerso X dou"h vair~ to ba pub

'. K5 CQmt poaiQian e~ aX3. ~ Rhn@.'8 aot. +hat ve'ze" iucgsatkug

Re '~m5 4m bmoc @hat Wey have to ray' STO vast,

Ce he~ mm era aC a Cimu, WC Waxe's ma '"emcfh thaC if
C< W
C a'J

~i

Dx Xvco B baking-a~keK a. cpmQoa cad Dx'zifuuac fees Ch

ra~~~g ha Va@M m addo '>W e ia aO ram'a Can'4

Ca3,~ i~'~ P3,~~chahe- each ~C can he hroughh oW~ hn x'eLixect.
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But X don'C;sant to ha put ~< tha position of

sitting hexa saying Ho, va don'C @ant Co hear from you. And

maC is .@he acsiRcn lh. Pleisohd~mr AMput ma in, and X

don 0 T~l~+C CQ be in Chat posi83ono

TGS KKBSz Nro Pla9.schemer, one powt hare Chat

WZ,S KPLQCiCGKC ~
5E PXBXSCSKM>R: Mcu"-s me

KS BONBRBe Do you naad C~~ Co confer'P

NR PLEXSCKVKBRe 1'.
X didn"~ even address the question of ><hose

vih~ess3s 8hriy vera yet+

MBSo BOWERS: But oa this po&aC that has jusC

beam discussed< the"o is %he diferent situaCkcn with the

'pp3.icaat Chat ana 3.armer vi3.1 be cross~am%'ning oae end

ohhsr 4ounse3. eros GzaLKLnMg S e @Waar~

liR PMXSCHhZBRc TM.3.~ that s their chokes And

X 'den'O'Uk dmC Chat 9.a a poinC that's directly relevant ~

But cer~~2,y vh9.eh+ver 3.mylar is cross-azamiaiag could lay
dear the ground rules at the beginning of his moss examination

Chat hs's going to ha cgxastioaing one person only And X

tM:x1c Chat cou7.d, he made clear Co the witnesses, 'so oze

vaulda'C mn inm Ma prcb3.em ~WaC K~~ Norton's 'concerned

6+out

Bi& X aces saying Chat consis~C with the past
px'ac""'ca if Ware wsre a aueoMcn Chat @as cn the Cable, thaC
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~~K» i70x@>oR woi~>A ERMA ckz'cumsczIbe hIs cx'Qss ~~zBskxQatIQQ

ao iC~..$: I 's 2.iu.'led co a pa'>'.",fouls wimesa he eau make that

v@gy op g~ ay -QN~ Q~g~4, Iug» I QIQ~ ~d pad ~o 'prob/~

X o"osa e".:~~ ed Na Applicant'a aI'cnesses.

X XRPRQy URGQ UG had '~Q QG" Koj.ogy pc4XG3 uO WSX'Q

3.84 QM, QP. CtLB witucssQQ RGow Ciao X wc83Ccd Co ~ to oRG

passos om3.y: ~~. d X had mo pxoblem vIth that.
MRS ~ 304'EPBs He'}1~ but ~We whole panel was

Gpo.589~'IXLg ops pIGQQ QL ~~~tiIQQzhy as B pan@3 ~ 2hQd hex'Q MQ

'c } doe't. have U.aC aICua~&onp Is Chat corxect2

i~aD PLEZSCBMHRc Ouo socoad»

(Pause. )

MR. PLEMCRRMRs X don'4 Chiak thic +as @ha

case» Hitb oat ox 'dna Hmh paue2.s aot evaxyhody swoz'e to
"4i G 86845&oily Xxh CGG QccoQd pool Qvc $50dy CM adop'a 6

89.Qg1~3 piQQQ Of ~S'~Cga»

But X doa'L thials that +as <rue with respect to
Me geology pane3. ~

MB. HORPOH: Xt, cmhaiuly eras» The tesCimmy was

VXI't~ b~ Dz' J~s aud he~ HGQLLM01x» They co authoLGd iC»

"l B~C lacy gaza both oa It.~ had bh-. ~ 18.2.LMgh~ coaMXJoutad to
paWs -Wa8 deal~~ wIW ~ gx'av~ty data aud the aaromaguatie

daW~» 8 d Uaen they ce~M~Q.y did a11 adopt I5»

m' rmZSCgaZZRc Meir Hx'rzLlinaham~ s aama



N
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'%~

~~~~3iS~rz iZSP ~~ 0

8 3.X3, X Con't Cb~nk K~. Ãorton and Z have a

pmbiem us m @ha proposed method, oZ px'ocsadingo

lhRS. BO;P'BS."Hcm 3.s &e next'ma"Car sepaxam

ez'.ough '.Mat ~ne Board can con"i.der .his and Men 'cams hack

Co youP

M4.- PZZXSQEiQKR". Su@a.

(The Boa"Q canfmzirg.)

L'RS ~ M>KBRS". Pa).X,, you ruo~v: vs RhN of thought

ahoy M's hsfozr~d because Ch's 's an inusua3. situation
And ~shat va anticipated~ scca au- viCnesses at the v'tnass

~3a a=-e noR a panel; vive anticipated that ore'voc3d be put
~ I»
I /

22

on fo cH.=.act c:au9.ration, cmss-az~ahion hy axe other

pazhi.es~ aad «Men <Mt viMess nou3.6 ha excuse'd" sbbgec" to
z~~cai3. ~Md, ~can ~ sama thing U<th the. second Witness

Gum un''.stan~g 9.s May'ze uxdivkdmks who

prepared Mair own sepaxate opia'.ons~ They haven't coox4Laat

cQ MiMk Pwca o'c+i6x' X.» Gcsms Rcxc ozdsx1y to Qs to go w9.th

Qns U2.'M~QSs cQ 3. ~$ 92@yg 3ust Rs Yfe ve done 1% 'othez'cLscso
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~~. HOPZOMs &w~s Rovers, we mould request. that

MQy hoKA pub cn MQ& di«QCR today Rlscpus8 078 havG hcLd a

4"enmQous timing problem~ a11 Cze pazcies have, in prepping

fo .Nese m enasses, including Nr. P3.aischd~wr~ because of aha

dapoci,CP.orna, .We 1aha arm.va3.< and Cha t auscripCs las* uighh

and Me depose'~9.ons 1@oh weehi Aud wevou1d appreciate the

ogpu~"unity of hearing you see: Ws"e's no pmipared hasti-

may hers as %him:e has hams winch a3.1 Sm oWer pauaLs Ar.d

ve had the, 9a advance tu read ~ Na den't, have Chat. this thae,

Go we wouM apprec9.atm hearing shah Wey both

jZ

have Co say CoQay> aud Mat. would a11cw us this'evening to

prepare oux cross ernmhnaMon, Lad iC, would theiefore speed

73 up cross-oznmlnaMon

So in other chords, ifwe do Dz. x,uco today, that
1

+maes tcnorrose naming acmethae we'13. hear Dr Tr3.funac for
Cha 9.rs~ time~ gash out of She b3.us, and we'ra noh going Ca

have any oppo~ni~y ~3a ladon geaara11y ~hat ho's going m

say-, buh vo don't, Jmo;v ho~a he's going M say iC, Bad we would

eke Co hocw ChaQ and have the oppoMun3.ty Co work wk+W thaC

th<s evening, Ana thigh's Mhy ve mould ask thaC they he allowed

px'QcQLSd Res off6rcdg givLQg thGir cKrece this Rf59rxloone

f~, SOHBBSc Deas the Staff have a posit'.on on

?3 . 8,s?

bD, TOQPRBLLOXTR! hs X xmderstand, what, you4re

caym<g is '"e sU,red< of hath of Cham wi11 go ~< Mis afwsxuooa>



0

0
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SQ~'o CZQQS GZ~RCLOa QQ~3, C&QOX'Z(RJP

t

HPSO HONERS."0812.< dspaad ag oa barer

iL4 MORTOHc i'ou3,6 staxC teiQh Dx', Xuco< assum

Wg Clay Aaish QQXXy Chis RRtczzlooao

klR MJXSLLGVK'3: X have, ao obgictioa Co Chat

MR PMXSCBMHR: Me11< guoss ia pxiacipla aov-

"chat ve'E'e ger.tiag dms Co sext of ait-pic~g~ Che pxoblem

Z ea with ~dais Ls- fxam my paxspectiva is fix'sC'of all< ea

halva ae obgecMea to puM,iag Chma boM oa't ~Me sama time,

$ 3e".XX, put @ha de~ac'- oa f"xsC with both oS Chemo

'ue,iC semma to me that givaa ~~""~us, you
r

~cw, e:e s~.mizaxit„ ia t'ai- Castaway, the ~e'x9.Gaea, the

'subgact mattex< &mt it may cause px'obloms Co bx'Mg them

barr. Qo coaduct oae cxoss ecmaiaatioa aad thea 'dismiss that
~8itacss 8'LSQGC'~ fw zeca13 p because given the scope of Chs

ma'hCers th"" may ho hz'ought up ~< Km cxoss-axaminatioa ef
~We aacoad vrLtaasa 9.C void be iacoaveaient both Co the
gax'"<es hme md Co ~We vrktaesses to have to recall themo

Ard so ~t seams to me %mt givea the s~laxity'f Wa rm~mzs %hay me discussiag< the s~laxity ia CheM

Cm~Ammy tJan™ ve should "~p Cham up the@a as a paaalo Re

vk13. p"~M the dixech today of both o2 them< aad thea

eros., mmmm@ &en jest as they sit ace hxrezicN< aad thea

Couase3. mn Qixea theta g~tioas Co one wiCaess ex the

oChex'.
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Sub X Shak thaC if yau puC a single vi'cness

Gp "hCZ8 cSQ %8XL Hnij)h his CZ'CGS E'BFMGQQQ and QiML8s

him sub>ece m rocall, lw's jusO going Co have ta siC around

a~y-~ay because of a prabaoU.it)r t~~C be's gmnc Co bs recalled

QrQGr CQ m)++ GQG GkhC~Q ChQC ÃGre brought, up ~~ the

CLCSS QZGXQiGR8ioIL af MG BQCaniR 'sTA,CE18QS ~

MRS+ BONEi%0 I MGzlC Go ERAS sure yall~re naC going

~o rM~ a vhaC is ofhce a maCCar af conCenCian am'ciag counsel<

@KG GcC ~&aC ttGr6 wcQM be W~Q Applicant la~-ebs pxacQciding

89,W crass~<cs>MLLML%9.an+

HR PLBXSCK~R: Z have no problem'wiCh Chat.

I'2'~AS 80!'KaKg PM4o

(The sam:6 conferrixLg.)

14HS. BOh8RS: Mzs Hordlinger, I 3moe you'e a

z I)
Ij

'r
~

f ~ ~

lj
~ i,

f iand af Ma cour@, Xt's bean proposed Chat Cze Ceo

v9.tacasea ~ thaC ~»e hearing proceed m,th Cha cB.recC

ax~)inereian of each vi4neso< and therm if time pemits, s~
~os Q~~~)GMQn o

ÃG MlouQM the record IAigh'h be a li'h&e orderly

sspQMCe Ch~ ou~ ~QC iC Quay 7Zell bS Cha this Mille

becausa aX 4he Cime "x'am@ and everything< ChaC this villbe

as sp&~$ 83: j)cary Q88308 ~ So Qs unless yaug@s specxal

Ca)x~sa- 4o Stash w9.Ma~aes> have a pasi&an on this mCtert

vhyg szQ 3.X prccGGQo

) ~ )
i

KS ~ 80RDX XHGRRs Proceed.
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ILR. P~HZSCHh~R: Cau X have a +oman', .m Mian

" ou'he. qvas$ wog Chac,'s bmoc zaiseQ m to ezachly >these

vQ;wessas h~asa axe, because X .Dick i%aC's a midas question

Zmd X zaca3.l ma5 in Qeaositicn a+ scma pom~b X mdicated X

a'gh~ Circa" Cae v9.4ncss aoL Co "espaaC Co a p&i:J.culex

qadi.crau aarX X @as ar'visad hy hob'e Applicant,"s couase3.

ash tJ"e SmM eovzseX &et, Cheso >zeros,'0 my vitaessaso

So can I gus~ .chQdt about Mac for a semad<

baeaw~e X %i@!c +>ah the only —aud Ms~ Nox83,&jex might

have zenaWMg Ce say eboudh Cha'e a mat'ho@ oZ 2aM X'm

C,OC GQZCt ~

Ca@ X hoXC oa one secozdP

(Pnucai)

r~ Zoanzmeme rue aowexs~ ao @6'"have m y

pxobX~~ '2 Z carfm z4ghC ace vi~Q~ Me
viCuos'sad'"bxMRlyV'6$

o BCAPY&e Ne cauld recess~'

Le 'e zacoss 8or five mMuCas
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Vi ~g~rtO
I (

-'.

C

v, 5 p?~Q.,Qjf

j

MPZ. BONZBS@ Ne' ready to resume.

Just prior to the recess the Board decided to go

along with the suggested procedure of having each witness

give direct ~estmony, md then folio~sing cross-e~ination.

Y~S. NOEiXXHQZR: r~s. Bowers, we have no problem

J2

with that. And X wanted to any that hereinafter there is no

kneed to call on Ee each t9$le you are polling counsel 'how

.they feel about things. Xf X have anything X would like to

interjoct X will in some way indicate that to you.

. ARS ~ BQ71ZRS: Pine.

'MS. HORDLXHCER: Thank you.

i&S. BG~iTERS: X always feel so sorry for witnesses

when counsel axe bouncing it back and forth.

Mr. PleischaI:er ~

PLEX SCHEER: Okay.

The question before the Board'is, To whom do

'the'witnesses belongs Axe they the Joint Xntezvenors'it;
'nesses7 Are they applicant's witnesses%'Or are they''Staff

witnes esP And Z think we'e dealing with a hybrid situation,

a unimze situation here. The issue can't ..be re'solved by

looking at the traditional way of categorising witnesses.
\

X thintc-- There's no question that these witnesses axe here

P3

?M

b Cause che Joint Xntervenors subpoenaed them. However X

think the record should be clear that neither Dr. Trifunac

nor Dr. Xuco has served as a consultant in the traditional



'J
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s=nse to the intervenors. They'e been consultants to the

X also th nk that as a practical matter Che

question of <those Che Clio experts are comes down to the. form

of Ch question; in other vo'"ds,;shat kind of exallination can

X conduct. Since Chio is an administrative proceeding we

'nra perm'ed —Chat is, the Joint Xntervenors would he

pe~i ted to ask leading questions in the direct e~ination
anylzay. Zwd X Chink X agree with Nr. Norton that since we

fo d"'d smpoena the witnesses that in order to impeach the wit-

nesses —that is, to use a prior statement to impeach

thmn' that we would have Co show that. 'the witnesses were

$ 0

hostile, that ~>e vere s~~ r9.sed or that they were reluctant

Co answer Our cplestions ~

So X don't think Chere's a difference at this

point.

$ 1BS. BONERS: Mell Nr. Norton is shaking his head

Roy QlMe is not a difference+

MR HOHZOK: That's corroct. X Chink the qmstio

of loading questions in an administrative-'n a tech',chai

hearing such ao this you certainly can ask 'leading questions

$.'.2

$ 3

2v

of your lritnesses. But even that. has its boundaries, a'nd X

don'C thi& we'e had a problem in these proceedings to date,

'ZEi~nk Were imye heen a couple of cases where one or,.the

"other has 'objected Co mo much 3eading. And X wou1d a'ot want
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to waive that right. if Nr. Pleischaker went beyond the normal

r'30unds o

But l Con't think we have any real substantive

disagreement at this point..

AIRS. BONEBS: Ne3.1 i think the Board made it clear

earlia, in an earl9ex'egment, when you'e dealing with a

traditional witness, other than the unusual circumstance

h x'e, the testimony is more persuasive- on direct 9.f 9.t is not

a matter'f gross leading questions.

MR. NORTON: Ne would object, for example, 9.f

Hr. Pleischaker should say "Nell," and then he gives a l0

or 20 sentence salary of tau factox or something like that,

and then '%lould you agreeP" and the witness answers Yes. He

would object to that kind of leading question. But not the

kind of lead9ng auestions that counsel has asked of hi's

witnesses .co this point in time.

MR. FMXSCKViG".R: My instinct tells me that these

witnesses wou3,dn't agree to a 20-sentence summary. of their
tesc9mony by K~. Fleischalcer.

MRS�. BGNEBS: Mr. Tourtellotte, you'e heard

comments from both Volant Xnterve~ors and applicant as to the

role of these witnesses.
l

&SR. TOURTELLOTTE: Xt 4s very interesting. '.

(Laughter)

X'd suggest that we go on with the case, and when
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s'e get Ro that point maybe someone viLL think of a reason

ta inter>ect an objoction if it is appropriate.

VRS. BQNZRS: Pine. 83.11 you proceed, please,

Pw. Pleisch Her?

tP.. PXZXGCMZR: 24@ first set of questions and

the whole first direct examination stilL he to 9r. Luco.

DZRBCT EZAMX~<RTXON

BY 11Re PXNXSCKQCZR:

D Xluco g if you cou 1d matse sure that your

ni9.crophone is tu~ed on so that hhe recorder can hear you.

Dr. Xuco, have you ever testified at a proceeding

(VHtnesa Xuco) Not of this nature, no.

Xast week you had your deposition taken; is that

correccP

'les
'ell, just 1Q:e maa the case, in the deposi'tion,

here you are under oath and your statements vilL he ze'corded
I

by Mz. B1o'or@ +FAN is sitting in the middle of the room. - So

it is necessary that you speak loudly so that he can take

Gown your an-ver. And slowly. &md note that gestures are

not picked up, so you viLL have to-state yes or no to the

c>uastions, and not simply sha~w your head yes ox no.

Dz. Luco, did you se~e as a consultant to the

RCRS in that Co~~wiliCCQQ s rev9.evr of the seisHlic design of
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Che Diablo Canyon nuclear- pover planc2

YGG ~

~ ~ And for +m'~s ong d"'d you serve as consultant?

X don'C recall Che ezact dates, but about two

years r

Here X have a report Bated October '76, and X

beliove that vas clo e to the time T. started consulting for

thmn.

9 And as Che Board has indicated, you received a

m~bpoena commanding you to attend and to give testimony in

~ 2

s proceeding< is Chat correct2
I

A Yeso

Q Here you previously contacted by the parties and

ast-.ed vhether you should be prepared to give testimony villingl 2

Yes. X ~eas contacted by the intervenars, and X

CoM Char Chat X xrou3.d noC appear ~sillingly; that X 'i'ould

appear only if X vas subpoenaed or if X vas sent by ACRS.

|u~ I seas also contacted by one of the ai-.torneys for
Pac9.fic |'as and Zlechr9c, and he asked me'f X +as vi3;ling to

cc...e ="o the hear~kg as a. witness &r the inCervenors, and I
told him .Ho, and explained Che sama situation, that X mould

coma haze only '3.f subpoenaed or sent by 3CRS.

0 Qo you recall approximately the date +hen you v

con'='act:ed by the intervenors2

2D
7 don'C recall Che date. X thhak it '>ra's 'a'C the
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C9 ae that "his issue about the subpoenas +as going Co go to

Che i7ppea3. Court.

>louM this have been in about August or September

of 1 ast veer?

X carrot recall t¹ date.

Do you recall approximately the time @hen you

$ 0 I

vere co'nCacted by the attorney for the Picific Gas and

Sl ctric Company? Has Chat in December or January?

E really have no idea.

Xn 3'anuazy X think there twas a telephone call.
X had a.call at. nine o'lock in the morning:

that's all X remember.
~ „

X think X called you right after that ca3;l.

Yeso

Q Dr.'uco, +hat is the reason that you felt, that

P2

you could not apped willinglyat these proceedings?

A %tell X felt that since X had done consulting Work

for the ACRS it vas up Co the ACP to use my reports and

my opinions the @ay that they sax fit. X didn'5 feel it vas

'up to me Co ccats to the hearings on my mm.

There vere may other reasons.' teach, and

hearings like that disrupt my schedule. And there are

reasons that are personal.

2>) Q. X'd like to talk for a moment, Dr. Luco, about

your educational e:sperience, or ask you some cpxestions ahouC
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I

Could you. describe w.e degrees that you have

rs e" ved and Kfnere yon hctve rec83.ved thM~ zroiR2

Hell X Gtlzd icd GLginGGring Gt 1 he School of
=-~gine" ring at the University of Chi3e. M that time there

- ~was only one "~~~ of engineering degree, and that >~as obtained

after s'-~ years of course vorlc and after completion of a

thesis.'. X venC through Chat pzograw and X received the

degree of civiX engineer uiCh specialty in sCm~ctm~~es in
80ptamber of '67.

A fear weeks after X received tliat degree X came

'to'CM as a graduate student. X @as part of an exchange

prog im betve~~ the Univezsitv of California and the Universit
/

'of Chile. X 'r~'ceived a Ph.D. degree from UCZA in,X believe

0 c~e of '69, iso in ongineering. And my apecka1ty was,

.- again, structures.

After that X was a post-doctoral research fellov

!

at Cal Tech for, X believe, until. GcCober of 2970.

I
~ter Usa,t X ment back to Chile and started

teachingg and 80 one

Q Have you hoen teaching since early 19702 Mhat hav
I

been your toaching e~~ -iences since
then2'es.

Shen X ~rent back to Chile X started doing

zooearch in the Dopaz~t of Geophysics at the University

": Ci>ile.'ard X was also teaching in the Departmentsof





Nathmmtics and Physics.

X left Chile ~ 1973. X came to this country

and a~ter. a pe~iod of doing consulting X trent hack to researc

-rork at Cal Yoch as a senior research fellows, X hei'ieve,

until 'close to the end oz 1974.

Bt @Bent t<~e X joined the University of Californi

at San Diego as an assistant professor. And X have been

teac1 ing there since Chat time

%hat subjects did you teach'primarily ~shen you

vere at Cal Techie

X.didn't teach while X +as at Cal Tech' was

just doing res8arche

Q Xn vhat subjects were you doing research2

.A Hostly soil-structure interaction, px'oblems of

cd'n~~ics of fgundations p problems of %ave propagationo

Okay.'eve,

for the record, many of us are not familiar

p eciaely viW the areas Chat those subjects deal with,
~ +ave px'opagation and soi3.-structure interaction. Could you

1

describe briefly Che natu e of the subject area characterised

hy the three topics that you gave us: d~amics of 'foundations,

so&s~cture intexaction, and the third one +as wave

propagation'P

Mell, X'm interested ~< general in earthquake

engineering. Aud if you mant to obtain a reliable understand
l
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ing o" Hm complete problem you must understand the various

parts of the grobl~~w, and you must a~age to combine these

parts e

Gf course you az'e interested in the dynamics of

struc-"ures. Pw important consideration in many cases is the

interaction between the structure and the soil during an

eartagvwka. That interaction couM modify the response of

Me "tructure. And, in addition to that, you must understand

something about the seismic arcitation'hat you have. And

the< pu s you in the situation that you must learn about the

type».'f waves that you vil3. have arriving at a certain site
-'ind what will be the effects of different. ~ves on the x'espons

m the s~~cture.

So is it the case that generally these three

."op3.cs constitute sort of a subset within the area of

eart&qu'Rhe engineering?

Yes. Xt is only recently that all of these

,'sub areas, if you want., have been combined into a complete

'r presentation of the problem.

A fav yaars ago the analysis of the seismic

zesponse of a structure would he done by assuming a rigid
ha "= and Maze was no interaction whatsoever between the Awuc

ture and the soil. Mter on the effects of interaction of

the structure would be considex'ed. But still it was generally

ass~ed t2mt @citation consisted of, say, vertical incident
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SLGRZ'iaves ~

Kore sec ntly ve're concerned about mhat vi3.1 he

'cue effect on '~h~ response of different types of eaves, not

only vertical «QcidGLt xzavese

You left Ca3. Tech and you event to UC-San Diego.

Yes.

—where you are current3y insta13ed-

Yes.

—as an assistant professors

Ho. How X am an associate professor.

~d you have tenure

Uhat is the nature of your'search and responsi-

bili"ies at UC-San Diego'P

'hell 'the beaching responsibility involves teachin

@ra'duate and undezgra:luate co~sea. X have taught courses
I

~:in at@~.gths of materials, dynamics of structures, fracture

mechanics, wave propagation, contact. problems, inelasticity.
He have a sma2.1 staff. He have to teal many differezit

courses, hasical3y s"attics.

You asked me also ahout my zesearch.

Corrects

Recently —tTel3, at this time X think my research

vmrk falls in~:a two axeas: one ia soil-structure interaction,.
h

and ~>ere you- could consider sub areas such as dynamic

response of foundat9.ons, and the o~Ma" 'area is in eave
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propagation Gibed in t~jing co s j~QtElosi88 s tron@ motion

starting from a model. of a fault. This is a more recent

areal 3211 %0 started prel~~~ry "."Jozlf, on i hat about &70

One 3ast %bastion: Rave you done —Nell, X have

incur cumiculum vihne here, mM X see you have dona some

v"i9Mg.. CouM you summariz6 briefly the areas in vh'i'ch you

have m:ktten anC m<Mished "'n scientific publications2

I believe most of the papers X have published

<all within '«.be area of soi3.-structure interaction. Some of

them are in dynamic response of foundations. X think X have

socle papm'a describing the effects of earthauakes both in
Chile and here ~< t"u U.S.

There axe several studies on seismic response of
nuclear @ever plants.

X ~ink tlat sort of summarize'i the 'different

are s

What are the studies that, you have —the last
group~.. the seismic response of nuclear pover pkants2 Are

riess .articles you pubUshel in the literature2
J

' Yes.'Vou md.ll find than'n the list of publica-
'll *

tions. Thoy appeared in the Xnternational Journal of Nuclear

~~~.gineming and Design in 1974.

Q Okay.
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MP ~ PMXSCHhKER: Mrs. Bowers, at this time we

have copies of Dx. Xuco's resume, additional copies, and X

thi>Q. rwpies have been d9.str3.huted to counsel and three

copies have been also g9ven to iM~e Bloom ~ But we have

addit9'onal cop9es he-e. And X would like to at this time

have it marked, and d9.otrihute th~, if necessary,'o che

paM3,es and i:o the Board ~

MP.. rURBUSH: X thought yaa said he had tenure.
1>

IQR., PMZSKHKER: This is his curriculum vitae.

Xt has his educational exmerience summa ized on it and his

publicationa.

hR. PURMSH: Qh, for purposes of th9.s hearing

you Qant ito

NBS e BQ~YRPD s Mz~ PleischGLcer g VB got G copy of

the g. lifications of each of these w9. nesses as yet of an

a tachment, X think, to your original motion for suhyoenas

last summer. So we do have hhem. And you have — %That number

of copies do you have, for physical insertion or for exhibits'2

HR. PXBXSCHi~R: Ho; they were for exhibits.

Shat I intended to do was siaply to refer to these as —9t's

Xicensing Board ~ibit Ko. 2, Mtachment 8, the Xuco resumh.

X have copies of that resume. I think 9t is likely we v9.11

hQ Eovipg a n~~~ er of attachments p A through J~ xllto evidences

Zt samned ho me Chat we could either rename them ox w could

leave ~m~m with the name they currently have. X don't know
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vhat %fould be the neatest '%ay to do it for purposes of the

record ~

You sac, the problem is really one of logistics

or clearing things out for the record.

MRS ~ BOHERS ~ Actually v6 got them Mo different

z~wys:, one, that earlier ma9.1out service, and then, like you

say, Dr~ Luco was Mtac|ment 9 and Or. Trifunac Attachment A

to @hat +as earlier marked as Board E:J63ait No. 2.

NR. PLBXSCKAKER: That's correct. There are

atta~W~nts A +2>rough J, and they basically constitute the
/

auhmies9.ons of Dr. Luco and Dr. Trifunac to the ACRS ~

During the course of the direct examination I'm

-going to he identifying each one of those and asking cjuestions

.about them. And X ~~ ct to move ~Mam into eviden'ce.

Xn addition, X ruwuld expect to move into evidence

'"the resumes of Dr. Trifunac and Dr. Luco. Now X have ad-

diticnal copies here and I'm gus™ not sure how ve want to

refo- to Nose for the record. X think all the parties and

coun el have copiesy hut, if they need them,'y point, is X

have additional. copies in the hox behind me.

MBS. BRIERS."«Et the time these documents frere

Board Exhibit HO = three copies vere given to the Reporter.

liR. PXBXSQQZER: That's correct.

HRS ~ BO~/ERST So X think now then it's gust a

~t er ef identifying tham and moving them into evidence, as
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you suggesto

~ t

PB~ PM ZSCHrQ<ZR: Okay

BY lK. PXPiXSCKQKR:

Dr. Xuco, you have i:efore you a docmnent'hat has

'o."en previously'arked as Xicensing Board EzhM< it Mo. '2,

ACtackwent B o Z3 that Q correct copy of your resum$

2'WitnessLuco) Yes, I believe it is.
Okay,

And that resume sets out your scientific research,

you mplom.ent, and then there is a 3.ist of public;cations to

the reshuR4 g is that cQrrectP

Okayo

And the articles that you ver'o previously referrin
to'that you'public.shed in the 19.terature about the response

of nuclear power plants, are those articles 14, 15 and 16 in

your r~~Q~V

14, 3.5, 16, 3.7,and 18 to a degree. The. infozma-

tion that ve ohtai ed 9~ Chat paper is also used for soil-
structure interaction analysis of structures other than nuclea

poNG» plants ~ ~

Okay e

I'd 3.ice to move on and discuss one other aspect

of your 6'ipez9enceo

You mantioned that you had done acme consulting
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'ork. Could you describe briefly tho consulting work that

you have done, particular2y that which would be applic&le

to you- e:~erience v9. h nuclear power p3.antsy

Yes.

Since X.believe July of 1973 until maybe
Octohex'f

that year X was full time consultant for Bechte'1 Power

Co~oration. The ~roric me were doing vras a genera.c study

of soil-structure interaction- or nuclear power plants.

Zoster chat time 'X have-continuede consulting xor Bechtel,

and X have analy ed the soil-structura interaction effects

~for one nuclear pow r plant for the San Francisco office',

X am currently analyzing the effects for another plant in
~ the Horwalk officeo And X have also done some consulting for

Mam on generic matters.

i
$ 7 l

I-I

X have done some consulting for a. French .

corapany. ghe Mark in there eras conducted with the dynamic
r

x'esponse of the foundation of a nucleax'ower plant.
Before coming to this countxy X did some can-

su3.ting for a short period of time for a design firm in
I

Chi'leo

9 i4ov, again, as X understand it, this is basically
applying principles of arthqua!ce engineexing to nuclear

poi"ar plant design; is that correct?

A Yes. Xn almost all of these cases the problem

involved was the seismic response of nuclear power plants>
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except for the work in Chile'.

Do you recall-- You mentioned three different
Plants. Do you recall the names of the plants and the

I

kind o'nalysis, that was performed with respect- to each of

those'es,
One plant was a Japanese plant, a'nd the

objective of the analysis was to compare the methods used
l

in. the United States with those employed in Japan. 'his was

a deeply embedded «The foundation for that plant was deeply

en>added. And we did soil-structure analysis, and compari-

sons were made with our t'.d thods used in this country and with

the methods thatthe Japanese used, aLthough X was not involve

in that last part of the project.
',have the'nanM. of the plant, but X w'ould have

I

to..tirite it. dorm.'t's a long Japanese name.: '-,!,,'
- n

Q X. don'0 think we need thato You have identified
\

f ~it ..ufficiently for We record.

A Now X am working on Vogtle nuclear poQer plant.
fl

I
he are doing 'in analysis where we consider not,on3:y the

r

interaction between each structure and the soil but also

the interaction between the structures through thj soil, and

w.:.'re using a full three-dimensional soil-structure inter-
action analysis. He have already completed the calculation

~ I

or. the response of the structures isolated,'nd we have some

praXiminary results for the case 'n which the interaction
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between the structures is consideredo

The consulting work for the French company was

for the Eoeberg nuclear power plant. And Z believe in this

particular nuclear power plant they are using a system of

vibrat"'on 'so'ation. And X was involved in the analys-'s

of the dynamic response of the foundation.

SM. BOLKRS: Hr. Pleischaker, 'let--me.-ask a
I

quick question and X'll probably get some quick answers,

Does any party feel that this witness is not

eminently qualified as an expeztP
l

12z. Tourtellotte2

MR, TOURTELLGTTH: Hell, he's an expert,

23 cez«i»y, foi, his purpose, X assume for the purpo'se of the

reports. Ne reviewed those reports and we certainly con-.

sider him an 'expert for the purpose of those reports.

~ I don'c know that he is an all-powerful expert
'

in all fields. But X don't think that's the quests.'on.

MRS. BONHRS: X've been in proceedings where the

parties would stipulate, you know, that an expert witness

wa's in fact eminently qualified.

What about the applicant?

HR FURBUSH: Tfe13. we have no problem with

stipulating to Dr~ Luco as an expert. However in the proces

of cross-examining we may develop circumstances where he is
relying on the e~ert9.se of others or he has made certain
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assu~tions, Zmd his opinion, of course, based upon as

revealed in cross-emmination will just have to stand up to

the opinion of the eminent people who have already appeared

hezeo

X vouldn't say he's an expert in the same degx'ee

of er~ertise as soma who have appeared, but X would say,he

is an expert o

MRS. BOHEBS! Pell,, my end run didn't work, did

(Laughter)

biz. Pleischaker, do you .want to continue2

NR. FXZXSCHAI<ERc Nell X think it may have workedo

X think we haww .some consensus And X would offer. Dx, Luco .

"as an expert in <he area of civil eng'neering and:seismic

design of nuclear power plants, soil-structure"interaction

as it relates to nuclear power plants. And we offer him on

that basis.
~ (The Boazd conferring)

MRS. BQ)%RSVP Right now ve're dealing only

with the qualifications; is that corzect2

.>. 'PLZXSCKGCER: That's right. And I 'should ha

added X would 1'ike to move his qualifications into evidence~

which has been previously maxked as Licensing Board

EzhiMt No. 2, 'Attachment B.

NRo PURBUSH: He have no problem vith his resumh,
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MRS. BOWL".RS: had ti;e Staff?

NRo TOUR HELOT': Mrs. Bowers, we have no

objections to his qualifications.

~'iRS. BOHHRS: He13., vrhat was previously marked

as Board Zlrhibit 2B is now admitted into evidence.

(Mxereupon the document, referred to,

heretofore marked for identification

as Board Exhibit 2B, @as received

in evidenceo )

PER. PLBXSCHlQCER: Thank you.

BV. MRo PXZXSCHtQCER:

Ho@, Dr. Xuco, X would like to move to your

eviev of We seismic design, the adequacy of the seismic

design of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Pover Plant and the

consulting .fork that you did for the ACRS o

X believe you previously testified that you had

been involved in the @evict~ for approximately two yeara.

Mould you describe briefly the activities that you undertook

as a consultant to the ACES in assisting in that reviewP

,A /fitness tuco) knell X reviewed a number of

docult"-ntso X evaluated the methods used, or proposed for

the re«analysis of the Diablo Canyon plant. X made a number

of suggestions about alternatives or additional'work that

Noilld be z3guiredo

Can you state, or can you recall the ma'terial
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that vou had an opportunity to review, both the applicant

and t¹ Staff submissions2

X cannot recall by name. X read through the

locum nts produced by the Staff, the different documents

pi."Qsented by the applica ?to

Q Do you recall whether- you had the opportunity to

review a document entitled "A Rationale for the Development

of Design Spectra for the Diablo Canyon Reactor Pacility,"

i5
I

dat d December 3, l9VG and authozed bv Dr,Nathan Newmark2

A Xs that Supplement No. 52

X think it'.s Appendix C to Supplement No 5 ~

C ~

~eso X dido

g And did you have an opportunity to review the
I

applicant's submissions which are entitled "Amendment 50$

Seismic Evaluation for a Postulated 7.5 magnitude Hosgri

Earthquake, Units l and 2," and the various amendments that

were submitted to excuse mes the various attachments,

appendices, that vere subm9.tted with Amendment 502

X am not positive about the number of the amend

2J

ment, i" 9t was 50 or something else. But X read a S-volume

repose, o- something of that type, prepa-ed by the applicant,

And that report w'as an evaluation for a postulate

7.5 n~agnitude Hosgri ea~auake2

Yes o

Okay,

t4
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.c9/'7Q2 > 2lnd did you contribute written material to the

ACRS in the course of your consulting work for them?

Les'. X submitted certain reports. X submitted

three reports: one an October 11th, 1976, another November

3.3M'976, another ~iay 13th, 1978o X submi'tted some recom-

a'dations on December 8&, 1976, and then X have two

lett zs involving conumnts about the ACRS Subcommittee meeting

of June 14th> 1978 and the ACRS Committ e meeting of July

7'ch~ 1978,

Pp NRSo BONHRS: 1Ir. Fleischaker, when 'y'ou get

going on that with further .identification, if they have

al™eady been earmarked alphabetically as far as the'oard's

exhibit, we would aggreciate that eference.
'I V

HR. PLEXSCHZBZR: Okayo That's exactly what

X'm going to do.,

'RS ~ BONHRS: That's fine

thPBloom j J
"""on zls

19 .

83

Prl

r Q
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lj
tl
I

<~:>oae docmenhs Ma8 ve czz use available'f ei8cer counsel

oz ~~>e Bo zd doesn'~ have &eLr copies, but X just handed
t

n".nit-s +m Or. ~~neo Co veziCg Shat ~&is is She copy.

BV HR. PMZSC&~MR:

~ I

l

Sz' ~~neo, one oZ She documents X handed you has

b"er. previously ~arhed as Xd.censing Board Pzhibit Benhar 2,

(%@4@~mnc X, and <hat is We October ll, l976 roport. Xs

Qa> Qhe s&~nd.Mal r4ai: you pravk.o~sly
referenced'es.

i'

9 %'vo omar doc~mants that, X handed you have been
t

pzevio",~sly kdm:t9,fied as Xicensing Board Hzhibi+ Humher 2',

BMachKeat. E. XS:"a really t~o documents. Xc's the~November

K976 ~~kn@s pins your BQCQ~Z 8 rQcQGQkendcxtions.p %9119.c?h %fsrQ

stapled Co the back.

hze Mosa '&e sazm docmaenCa @bah you sWmittad to
~ M

' 4l

Je
C:t

20

Q Then Chere are Cm othar doc~eats yhich vere r't
' ~

ppu:.'.a@sly marked as Xicmsing Board Embed,bit 2, Atta hmo~ 8,

a~>Q —o~:case zm —~WaC's Mhachment. C, and AMachrqent'.C
t

cmsis~""d of a P~y 3Q, 3.978 sebmiss3.on and a SeptamLir l970

4v
Ii

f~(' )t

Q~M~iiss9.0@+

So Brac(mmnt C consisted ef tvo docmuanis. Pfern.

@her:e %he Cvo doevwanCs Mat yon previously identif9.edf
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Cking.

vQSt 55 c3.ari Py RQE the reccx'8 g you EGG a Oned Cpo

1St'59Z GL~+Rd.tl QX3 QRte8 c7QQ6 l4 Gild July 7 ~ Those r Qro

9.2coKQQPQ'468 g Qze Msy Got p in the Sep~~er 3.978 correspond

iG

I

~ I

QNC~ to MM2
1

Jcs p that 9 z9 ohto

Hafe e ve get into —3: nant to discuss eacn of

d>oae "'nd"'vi~'zal3,y, hut before I do that let me ask you n

RQEQ gCKSR@3. QQSQ&on o

'H

:2

As n result oP. mo vozk that you have done, the

QQRsp3,@ccpr~y vcF,'2 fox'kG r~CaaS g do you have an opinion as to

4:e e8"quecy ox 5:e ShaH and Applicant-reanalysis .of the

s'eien5e ~3ea<gn oZ the Diablo 'Canyon SucXear Power Plant2:

A Zes, I have en op),nion. X do not be19.eve that:.—
l

9 Before yam go any further, 3et ne ask you the
'v

"~tice: Mhat in Chat ap9.nion2

'lG

'i9 "Shat's e 8'ezmQ9.@y which ve have. to obiexve.

X Bo no" heXLava Chat the methods employed are

~ h~

r) .!

g ~

+5. ll

~ g

fi

avW Chat p~~~" ~t me ~m arrive at a conclusion about 'the

weapons 48 ~~be smmctmrea for the postulated.v 5 magnitucte

mr>~~~e 'lm t'te Eaeg-i BaZQt.

Bpeckfica2.3y @hat are the n.ethos couth cinch you

hzvg anal"'e 8'eggzcm~~t2
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'V4r~» J
I I Two iaaveo am the ones Chat are most-. tzoublesmae

t

i

I'
~

/r, I ))

jc

fQ/'9 s ".QS 59 ZB 4 OGQ 9.8 WS Q$ 8 Of Q?1 0ffActs.V8 QCC818ra@ibn

ii4Q'.xc«s 0~~9 ~<KioQt to whe 83.48 BXCAK 6 P8ak csccelercLt9.0n

ef X.35 g.Ce a viue o; .75 g.

~49 QM!OPQ 3.MQQ Xs &8 pX'oQXCB of the u88 of 6

7" i

fw~Chm rzductLen ox She input motion hy use of the ao-called

n.r
Phone am 0hz Ceo za-t important issues'-that X see

AS t:58 CEhGXQG95s

XEL %p vx(%vs 2z'58 postQ18066 Vs5 Qlagnitude. QBTth
I l I

cpa'" e We:ehzecCmea voeM go into'the inelastic ~ange, end

ms Zo ee.X %no~, mo cmnlyeea have hewn presented o8 the,,
R'35@zljslo „2 Chs 85zzEctQTQQ bn that ranges

~ ~
4 ~ r

9 %Hant Ro you use Chat %ha structures"wouM go.into
q ~

e "- or- Me atmc@aral response wouM go mto the inelastic

,
R'clxa$ 8'P

I

'I A Me3.l, She e~~ctmeo ai: Diable Canyon were initia11

daqigm-4 m4 hui18 Co vithsCmd an ez&tation w9.th i yeah

. acmkera98cn of .4 g< eral Shay vore supposed to withstand that

%mana aaaiaa maiaXaa Xiassar sna in that pascsss. s S ~nant
l

Ca"m3.ng vaa used fore Cm ahractuzaa, md ai.sb the compmiaon

-"-", ef ~ c Xcm3.mead ct caeos woo made wiW neminaX values of the
If g di f

~ twt'n the zeaaaXyaic of the plant, after %hi correct

seavcHea o She effective accelex'ion, and after She,
'I

I ~

~ I

,tl



Cg
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r.deacon for tau effect, the structures a"e subjected to

~~tXena at fonda&.on.. levels of the order of .55 g to .75 g,

~3 +He pea'cceLJeration var'es from s~ctm'e to st"asc"are.

ifmt, %be rem3.hs of the analysis presented hy the

Pwplicemt.ehcvs Chat for this level of acceleration' and

here 'X shonM say @~at I em gust using peak acceleration as

a shorthand notation; +hat X really mean is the complete '

~

Spec ~>> hat it iu convenient to use peak acceleration as a

Rafore you go on, can Z ask yon gust one o ceo

21
j

192C'ther

qmohionsp
I

VoQ Qseti cL tszQL M there that is an c4Lgineering

'lama —Xinear response. CPM you descrKae very br'i'efly

befog''you. go on ahat yosx maan hy l~ear responseP'

N8H,g it io essentially debat the response 9.8

pmpo~~iomal to &e e cihatiom, IQ that at the end'f
1

@ac'ta>~~ca +We std~ me zohmns to'the initial conf4gnration
J

U9.Cb n'5 po~~Qnt CQfo~ation o

qa Q What vcmM he an example of a non-linear response?

~hmc are tts'o factors involved.. One esouM he that

the relationship hehveon @he applied loads and the deformation

Ko .".oh X&ss~. Xt Xa no longer proportional.

Xf %'7G say inelastic in addition to non 1Mear g

I-.
lI you map ea6 ap Ch 4 a ter Me ezcitaM n «- tbat vouXC
I

~C, afbm tee excitation rw may have permanent



'



8QfGV'lES" OQ OZ QX6 QCZQC'c DZQS

E1B. PQP~QBB: Hrs. Bowers'ay Ue have that

c M'.8 h@c~d

I,
S

~ ~

~ ~

I

~ !1

II

J
j< .

(~nazcripcn, ~Me ruportez reach fron~ G>a secor@,

P~Q 264~~csCQQ e )

BV 2Q+» P~>ZSCK~~R

X Ch'"n'hat hsfore ue meCs that excursionj Xnto0

CtQPZ9Zdisd~ QL~9,ngs p j~'QQ BG6 bL'QUgILt Qs to Che po9,nt Of 68SCZLMXlg

jl
! ~

w~'.z Rppk'cant's anaXysis, whee.ch conc3u8es that thk3 e"c3.taCions

aQ, ~ma Revels o2 C>e Poeactntion v9.L3, z~ge heMeen .55 g en'

jk WQ~QQ Qg @pen the Qtlk QQQ~Q the yQQ ge k3 ~Q+ngk!

QGQ «SQZQ gOSGg RQ gQ Cn fZCQS 218ZG»

Co@M yam contm< ue 2rcm thoro, pleaseP

A " Okay. KeX3., 9n the reanaLysis after the reduction

""cia'e~~ecK'.~ ccmlerr~~~on an@ aft'We reduction'or tan

er7~Zech haG b"-en ecns9.8eraa„ the cicceXerat<on mt fcie'iQatian

'eveks:.m-eQ 8-cm'55 g to .VS g, aapsnQing on Che stmcturs.

fP

0

kQ

r.rr

r fi

~
~

~ k
l

k

'am,
the @@salts obtained by the Applicant shcwe8

~ k

Me'f: fo:. Chose LevaXa of accaXezation, at same points in She

QkfGQPkj3n'tz@c~'~ksQ '&G 1&GBZ x'QRge 8.s sxcc8698»

Nor > Cake Chat <o assn ~mat %hat 3evel of

acvw3.ezahh.cn cozzcapends m Che limit or Che borQer baleen

@ha e2.as&c a~8, <".e MSXas&c xa-ge for the aeracemes

9 ~v@XvotZ»

X~~ ".48 cans],der a 7.5 magnitude earthquake with a





I

we3. 6

r
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peak ac alarmed.on zt Q".e 3ite of the order of l..l5 g, aM ve

~in'b t —sm assume ~&at the effects of soi3.-st+ac'ture

xnt9 Qc~~on RQQ CAe tc Q 8 feels Qze not 2'QG ly atppl9.cpMey then

vlML 8'8 f2.nd '9 v&JG'38 stzQctQz~s coQM go ~neo the inelastic

<~Q ~ Zf '&Sy 86 go iQCO the inelastic rage g the tyQS of

:~"~.'maXysis you. have m~ um ia differan" frcm the one that has
l

/

5882h CE~g.lyeCt ~

"'
Ci'A

i'1

rg"
Ew

again, as fa= m X avow,'o analysis o'f '~~s type

hea'mas presented< and in these conditions I finct that X

caniot gecKg 2~e Lmhmvior of the stmctmes.' skaply Ron't

have enough +formation to gvCge the behavior.

How; %1m fact Shet the structn~~s .go into the
i

9,m@3;astia rage does not mean, necassaei3.y, chat the structme
1

booley-collapse. I%at, in ny vier, is necessary 'ks to perfox i

m anclyaio of the s~elurea +hen @hey go into the inelastic
1~ f

range, and H.n6 oat hex they vill respond.
I

1

Xf the zaapoxse ks uiWin acceptable llew.ts ve c;an

.r2

pzccMQ Zz'4%i thecal ~ 1

~

' 9 Xf I M~x'QCKE16 your tes&~iyg it.is .thix5 if MQ

e'er.'t apply wrCain ro6mchiasm to Cake into account soiL-
1

ct~sctmo 9,n~mrac&on effects o- the scattering end Qe9.'ractd~n

o= h"-gh Zx~encg eaves —that is, the tan effe'ct '
hhen..

tj

II
ti

ye% vGQL8 ct~sct the 28Qponse of We fcciliCy to be 931 the
4

i;.elmeic raw', ia the corzectt
I

Yes, if ve acomia haat the 0 citation ~9.l3. Come
'



'
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%783, 7

l'

6

I'

@ "i.g ~ gag.sade earth~a&e, T. feel that ~ estimate of

n aaR maiara'-<on of Ke order of X.3.5 g is reasonable, and

if raQa~oaa of Qxat xaotfon cannot he )ustified chat motio;

8t QQMRCQ@iQR LGv@3.8 M~ XX «Mve ssssn&ally peals~ Gcceler@49.ons
J

oP. hhnC order, and Me l.h".uct1Ims v3.ll go beyond the elastic

ZQMPS KQQ 9.c1to MS K~~GXOS+AC rangec

2B. TOURTHLLGC.~Z: Its. Bowers, I 5xink ve nee6.a'.

eXari2icch"cn hera,„because as the question vms asked it @as

pe@ ~ 'he fRc9,3.Lty e

aahe8 a~"<at the Zecikk~g. And alj m@erstaading is that

!

NQc8.3,9.8~~ QBQE18 8ENT straciQX'8 QQd All Qf ~&8 Qsc3MaS.col Gad

cl@ct«icGX pp9 p9Bg 8+846%8 g 8zlQ so on o Auld X IQ not sare "hhQt

Mais, vitweas 's here Co testify about vi.at goes on in that
l

Xt's easy to inter-baage vozds like facility md

s6

a8z'uctuze< h'at X Chimk xesl3.y, based anon our ctepositions

before, that, Or. Xeco i3 on3.y ta33cing about the stxuchdm

Bcelf, Se nacred atrIIctm'e. He's not Ca23cmg about

23

Be'either the cp~ssMon aor the answer mazda that

5e4ag v~eQ as the sano Cern. I M~ak Lt's smuarhat coafuaeci,
I

kt KG~~QQ &i8 o~~ tMFsge

pic"g cyac~~, vms'&at sort of thug.

clear, m8 2 W~ XC ehouM he clear M the record right
RLC'cF ~

NE. PVBBVSH: X hnve a further confusion here, as

to whether cr not "~e3.@@Sic range end inelastic response are
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NR. PLHXSCHJGZR: Xet me see if Z can clarify hath

Qf f"aoQQ o

~ w I
iJ

0
BY Fa. P7ZXSCHZSH:

=n Me rliseesaian X asl«:88 yau about faci3.ities

1

~ /

Haa veer xosponse in term af the —was yan" msgr in terms

of K~e response af the a"mchure2 Xs Chat whet yoi're talt9.ng

X believe that I sMteQ ~&et the structures vi11

«JQ &1'Pae iQQXes&c zcQge ~

0 - Okay. 53ce, +hen you said 9.nelaatic xnagi, is that

to hg ageate8 miCh inelastic xeapanaeP

YQS ~

9 AnQ does ~+ ineXcstic response — Let me see if

lv

X mAarstenC. Xnan.astic response moana Chet the mater ial has

a@pe"3.enemQ sama permanent
deformation'7

':WB2,3., it eke depends an She "ype af ez cL ation %hat

ye@ hnww, h11t yau may en'p nf.hex' yau may en@ up v9.th

amma permanent Ce«'orms@.an, But that ctepends an the

'mc l."=a~'an. ~no magaiteCe af the permanent ctefaxmation vouM
I'

80pen8 AM~ Q&ch an C4D 'zc3.tcLtian e

I
~ ~

S..v

'I~

9 Xn response ta my'eculier question you indicated

Kaktt yoQ felt t3 8 sQLQC'biol of the 1+15 g ta c310Mcter9.8e the

~eh -cmlezatian assaciete6 with the occurrence of a 7.5

m"gni~~~de em~~1qushe on ~We Hasgri fae3.t within XO kilometers.

Qf 4~18 Gite v78la R rQQQnnble SelQction e
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Pact's the basis for that?

~fell, ia the first plac you have USCC Circular

5 XQ We QGcond ply~ g if you use correlations

8evalcye8 by Dz. K'x9.funac you find a peak acceleration at the

side of We same ozrZor.

Zn the third place, Qm accuracy with which peak

0' accoleza<<ons M the complete response specs~i can be

dotQ~R86 is cfuiCQ lcUa 'There is 6 very large standard

$ 0

*Q
Sw

dev9.aMton.. 9~ in the case of Diab3o, for the postulated

V.$ +aqui'huae emthquake, one couM compute that you have

eppeaz~+ely 85 percent probabi3.ity Chat the peak'acceleration

villhe less ~&an 2 g, hut you also find that you have about

i5

i7

85 porc nt probability Chat peak acceleration villbe higher

Chan 5 g.

So Che margin is qu9.te lazge. Using an average

value in a situa&on Xihe that', X Chink is reasonable.

Q You mention@a She QSQS Circular. That's Bulletin
0C'72, 9.n that

correct%'re

you zof zring to Table 2 of 6722

Yes.

( ~

Okay

MRS. BOBHRSx Shat +as the nmnhez of that; 462

~m. zmXSCaamR: eS, X believe.
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i Ii

il
3

SY HRe PM~ XSCBMER:

Voa msn~&emed ~We second basis vms T ifunac's

eermX~&cn. Bmckfica3,3y to ~rhai: cor e3.ations are yen>

Rhe corzelm~mona can he found in a paper entitled,
'"NMkm<nezjj .naKyeia of the,Peaks of a Smong Earthquake

I
~

Come Hohioa; Bspzredenca of Peaks on Em.chquake KagnitmRe to
0 Msen~&al 93.stmea arA Recording Sim Candiihion." Dr.

Trifnnac'pemz'm

published in She Sv3.10t~n of the Seisr~3;ogiaal .

. Gecicthy o2 Bmcriee ka X&VS.

'

,j
'

9 Cm you very briefly describe the linda.of

<z 'ery'elehioms thah axe Get forth in Dr. Trifunao'e pjper,; and

~@@ haec lecC Co ihha deeignahion of a peale aecekeration?
E

-,2 Fell, Qr. ~rifmac used e lazge nmnbei'of strong
-.;... mob"om records oh@zdLmed uusCXy in CeU,fornia. Ho-studied hov

'i

~~~~™,~pXdcwQQCG of CccolcrQCiQ veloci ty and Qi'sg3.BcsRGnC

Ag@QQ Mt w ~iiCQ88 y 809.cGZLCM3. cli GCGncG g si,C8 cogggg on, LLAMA

Ts: MO p~65~~&il9.~~JJ XQV@3, C4QC you 'VOQM VGA'ho G88~~CiQCQ V$44

;g., 'at eehima&.„
I

Xa'hic procaam ha mad en ettanuahion .cue,'the
1 ~

e ~~ actenuae'&» em~ Co 4aH,as magnitude, anil X have ts6ted
n p CQ 4 pcB,~st 'h2cco crrelctMcns hp const.dGL3.ng Chxc8 '14gge .

C

cycRYQ-~@3&85 "fz'6si~ ~ h@vo LKcozdings zlzz cXOQo spicsnCL81

8ie5meme, ca@ X Bom@ ChaC the compm'9.Borne heM~een the ~salts
-.-'.! elms@, eu Ceo bash.e of <&e correlations agreed qadi.ta well

0

. if

lI
s.4y

el a



V
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8Q lt R2( R Qense, I feel tais X can CZQst the resl1ltkt

j v~Qll 456 ObsexvQd pep c Qccelez'Qtions ~
tI't

d ~

t

„I df KQM~ correl@'MQK3l 3'1XK4'-n 'MS large Margin of QQcer059Jlty
lf

~t. tl >~>'Q~a, VQ hkV~)s

2'ns s~~dsM c~eviahicn calculated hy Trffimac Si.s

-":
. c~nehawnt 3fi& ~De sCmda 6 dawaation found hy many of o31r
fi

,, zeal@bars. i&muat all of thon H.nd Mat, one stindz@d
I

~ ~';: 8aviaticn cox'zeserw@8 bo a@pro..haate3.y amlt~plying the peak
~ V ~

sc $2~5zs&c63 by lo822 ~

I

Bo We average vs.31es that are obtained >y that
d

'z'a'eke"cX'am see@ Co be accurate. The standard deviation

esMea~ec" "e thole co@ elatkona 9.a 9.n aareamant vXHi the

'RCCRXCQ Qf "O33E Z'QSGGrC'ttllQZS ~

P$ v

~ dl/
:~ ~i

I'A

t
ttd

~ tt
Rv

gy ~rta recently+ Eanamor9. and Jenny,ngs

heVe yublkaheB a paper in Cne Bul2ein of +We Se3.smological

Soe9eCy ia vh9.ea they calculate magnitudes; 3.ocean-'magnitudes,
;);,

hy 'm$.ng the strong moMon xecoz4s. And Xn th'e propyas', Chsy
~ d

~
~

aso8 ties attea31at9.on curve Chat Trifanac used, and they:. fcnmd
t

d
dd ~ I

that for choz4 epicentral d9.stances that iittenuation carve
i

t"CQ58 Co OtBMO V83.688 for SkLQDitudes ~

Go, iu other verds, Chere is same vali'dation .for

po

tR~w D.a,,.,

the 6tenQC~n ~lI-P STD'Q QwygfQd ~

id,l
~ t
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M.d you apply MaC caizza2.upon to the Diablo

Z

ve oci"y 6'spim~memt using Mosa cozzelatioao-.ance assmniug

a 7,5 mcgnPcuCo oarhhg~~"e am Me Hosgz9. faulCo'"

;K TGUMBKZO mc Z mao ma, i~ms &medusa hut
e"e ~ gong to ~e en afternoon bxecQ"2

tKS, SOHRHSa P&a

Ha'3.3, M-e tm u6nut.~

X 3cnov> Nr. P3.eiochake-< Chexe's ao cfaocL time to
&Cezzupt~ but 9.t Ls a 3.iM1e pesC 3c30

TING, PGMSCH~~Ra XC's Mae with
ha.'RB

BONER~ c Pleas

i'3e~'1 ~e ~ aCuutsso

(Becass )

MRS. BONERSe May X hnva yoax'ttzmtJoa< p~e2
Ãe'd 3.9.~o Lo hcghn,

Hz Plem~chakazP

BY 164 FDMSCGARERa

9 Dz' Xuco< bezo a va xecassel X was mhhag you
—Z as)caci you whether you had app3.Sad the Tzifuiiae coxxola

'-<cps o oh~» aa ea~Ced peak acce3.sx'aMoa-Vekua at the

QiCG ~~SQXKLog 446 occuLXGZLce of a Vo5 QRgQi4QCs oJL Ch& Hosgxi

v9.L'!M ~~ i'.~~@szs, ez4 your ausver ~zas 'yeso'
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Could, you c>iva us c~Cv> va3.dies Cha'- you ob~cd2
> 972.@Ress w'M'0) "68

X used Wcse coxrehaM.ons Zoz che 7 5 magaiCude

GN"w~LNuQ)f8) &~8 QC tPc~4 89zs X Q886 QQ GP9.c8lxcrp.'2. ctisCcNcs of

.7..'5 hiiam~~ Mhe v@3.usa appsar on TM~Xe 3. of my:zppox&

RCPT oP. 'toy 39< 3.978~

Pox pa~~'- acaelezahicn obmhuacL.a valuo ox 3.o07<

8 i

ri'.
I

caQ KanC v~m Khan ave"age v@3.ue, oz the va2.ue was'"50 parcenC

proheMli"y of be~gazcoadaa~

;or ee ~3aQ- velocity, h~~sd'9'"aches per

~ i sceonQ and agar,xL tM,e m Wa seed va3.ue

had for d:aa3.a.c~~t X abC~aQ l2 ~ches~

~ q)

]Cj,

"1

0 Go @ha p".a!c. acc83.ma4ion &a you obtahxeC by

aaAmg Qxe Tzifunac* corxelahims v s l 97 —..
r

aud She .value Mah 672 1isCs ia Sable 2 is
~ mit 3;e3.5 ~

Also earL'.e" 9.m your 5nstivuny yoa Mlicahsd thaC

you QG88%1.cUGQ vLG+MGz Czar@ ccQM QQ8Ci&f c xcCQcCios of Ctl@

v.cc."ice"-'"om M~ one a~s > ~ <x« f<1< as'>ay aPPly

Qa the 3.eve~.s o" Me fouaaa~Moao

3 Do you have aa optud.on o ~~bather zeCkehioms can
ifi

be ~us~4f.';aQ e-suing a V,S magni~ude eaxMguWm 'on the EosgrS,

dinah~~ ~m R9.3.@me~ of Cm sS.Ce2

f A

ii





l
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~Bell, let me say %he in general 'yoa can find

CR ~ R2~ 8"'=QC..S MLS May XQCQCQ 0 Mtl"fy CtXG EGA.on Qt

fC'GLAR~.i05 t'.VQL VlsQXt CCBp~>" "6 4'i9PP The SOU.CQ 9.Q 9318 F68

fr~2.u o~ Ra u=f>' of 4'he qvoUnd. Sec tea e"mt. of N<s
I

p~~ixicah~cn 8$AQ Qs ~JcÃp Rich on UxQ pQL"McQ3.ax cond9P<ons

e.: ma s'4m ma ',4o char~atn™9.sties of Ma oi2;-, Me character
'I

is@.pcs of a~e fou aa@9ca the M~xac.~istic.cs o~ the s4ruchar

RQQ also WQ typG of QQx,Q194c QKc< MM&xk than yoQ halo
Fera sens of Woo@ effect e~e soka.-structm's

'K'~szac&on Qf28cts and foL a cctzM+ "0 4~8 of sCXQctQxc th8

r.~ion, 8~a cxanslnhiaz aC Cm base can be maze Chma the

L'O'MQR c,8 CiQ f 68 fiGXCL~ POX om. 2~6 Of a sCXQCPQX'G Ch8

ra"~Mon aP ~me basa is higher, o". %he response of'Me stnactuze

coaid ha higher. Xn &e case of +@clear pa@ex 'pXauhs< the
'e$ feci;a of soil-sCx'ucam~e in8arac&on 5~9.ciX3y Cead to

ks
~ /

ruRvce the xespc@se of the s4racccxe 3'gni Mat
I

='"-Cuc~mau d-~aan~2s vector mech ou Me ~aet9.cuLai pxoblem that,

QQG have

Xa +he case of Dich2o Canyon She shear eave

".<chock" isa M Me soil have hzen eoM~CeC Co'e of the oefar
of 3500» 3800 Qceh per second,, Tha8,'s haick fouidahion ma5sc

~<
~r1

i'1

Lvl. AzQ Xr. a caao 19.Ice &a" We effects of soil.-stnxatme

.'.a+~>mM.cm. a-e no gong Co he very signiQ.canC, Vhsy ace

RQa go=.ng ~o significantly ~~cdQcG @he Bx4icn GC foQshdLMcc1

eveX a coma~-ea viM .We f ~ fa,aid



N
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:l. second <~ape of physical pheaoauxon:.'a

p3,acG -"8 Mp~~ you b'av& R scarring of SGXMQ c %aves by

foundati.dna, ~~6 ~d>is effec~ ~~do ~m reduce the Cranslahional

ccBpcnGQ'~ms Qr RQMon o Hmfever, Qu.s e Sech a3.so inModuc4Ml

Mrs3.on@i vied row~ing cQKWnsnvs of rQspcnseo

iiaw ~Ms m gni4uie of ~We efface caused by

scnMering of eaves by Wc foundations depaads 'very much

ega~.n on Cha ahareehez9.s"9.ca of We aors. Ch~ dimensi.ons of
~Me found'<"o~, 4''Agi.<ity of ~e fou du&one crA She

Qype of email.on 'chaC you have Xf ve na".8'M33cing about

a pier.e lo"a ad M the Xes 24agm3.es basin pnbbaSXy'e vou3.d

'"ave si.gn'ficm,'haagos ae ~Me bma of %Ac s~Wures due

Co Chia ef:ec", Su" a~a'ze CaL~g about M,ablo'anyon< whore

%ha foUndahion m-mri,a3. is quite ha d ~

The foundati.ons at DiaMo Canyon are noh dms.y
er&GQded: end ~edmenQ can also 2.mad ~o a recMchion on @ha

r~spQBSQl of WG folMdaC<cno BQC M CMQ case Chs QmbedIRccLC i3

p@rh@ps ~ ~sQ ~o~g const.der@~on is
Cj'pe of s-"'saic exa~M'Ikon thaC you have Xf yod have

hori.con~mlly prop-gang vavaa than you may find 'a signi.fi.eau+

zMEQcc'ozL of MQ Rork, cntBX cozRgonGQCB of Rct~cn'o SQC M Chs

arne o" M,aMo Caoyon We epicentral di.stzuca M 'shoxl: He

have read Mouh five.M2.c.~m ~o ~Me fault, and epiccmtxaX

ciQp&lQ bfQW~d probRMJ EPQ of @18th ozdsL or h6igh@a Axld Xn 444LQ,
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case o a mou3;8 arrive n4 hbe conclusion ChaC most, of the

$«82.8113ic QGQzgy« Ui3.1 hG Rzz'iv~~g ah C~s QiCG 6GssnMGlly

'",48 Zozm Q vQx'>ical ohwQQ This Q3 conf i»~i-d 5y Uoxl dogs

bg ~<a App3.icau 7'ihi,ci < as s~mezd b " Dri Pzariex'< ixdicaLm

Chat mos". of i'Na eve gy is co~~.g ~» %ha form of'ertically
cid~"i'aveso

how for 'e~czQ. iz:cideas'aves axN" for fomda-

"'.mm ~gnat. m no deeps.y egahe4dmi the zeduc i:ea bv sea~~
Sag a aors 3,alga~. a"e small,o "-o if X Look at the

pazhiculax'ue

of Mzklo Ca.cycle X find ~Mat ~hera vii.l not, be any

sig~ficzmt chauge in the x'espouse due to soil™stxuctura
~ i@~mGR'ac'hxGQe 'ZhGx'6 MillRot bc G sigQific4414 z'sdQct» ozl on

+~:6 motion ah Me foundation leva3,s became of Vi'e scaM~Mg„
and When ne are 2.aft +9.th o physical mechauism«.6o expel.ann a

zad~>ct9.oa of "aha moLLan at caudation 3.evels as compared vith
-Ma free fiaM

A Cou3d you specify what ~Me fz'aa fi~ is+ ~We

fzae field zaspaaoe opec".~a that. you'za compariagP

Nell, age»m, ie t>e shozWand aotaCion it woulcL

UG M<& pRB c accelSxc~MQR of Xo15ge

Q Bavs 44$ Appj.icRGt. —yoQ zsf~ad RoN to ~~
-scahm~r9wg @ad fracAcm of high fragueacy vavm by Me
rigid foaadatior ~ Zha" Z think has beeu referred'to ia the
ham"irg as ahm">aud am the tao affect. Xa that ywx under

sI QFdMg?
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mph'

/
Q1K~g o

&~e. you femi2.iar v~Ch ~me reductions .what have

,1

r. i

@~<3.i~~s2 hy %he AapX).amt aud Ne S'cuff, 45@ Cau effect
..".a "v.'cubi.oxvz 5a v Lave hem:Rcozpozaed into Qxa response

4

s).&c>4ÃRP
I

~ 0

(

VGS ~

The radccU.ops Chat %hey have considered are

bm~aD an Cm assampQon of ho@i."omtaiLy propagating shear

$
~ ~

:waves. K~Q»e have Ceo se'ha of zad~~chions, one proposed by

Dz ~ He~mmzk, and Men M>e other is baQsg proposed by the

&wed cMlce

X &i~~ 'the the reductions calc&afZB by Cm

Zpp3.i,canh are 'suffer.c:he&,y accurahe. They do noC have an

~imch soXaMeu for «We proem> bnt fo a3 c picical, purposes

s@f jci~t % y @ccgraQg ~ if ~e ass~e

hor2.ccQta3,~y propagalMQg ~HavGs so Chat MQ RGy &SL~s ther'
is ~ sse have -~>ah s8.t:untKom or not,

Hotr the zeda&ioas propoacid by 'Qz' Hmmaxh< X

b~~lieve Ma'h tiaay are too high for fraqceacias of the order'f fzvoq ~'EF68 oQRXHq and so Czar+

'„.„-'l.
t ~

i.t
r.,".

~

~ I
I

Oa yam have an opia" on as to Me acOmacy of the
'Z'8G'CC ~~NB ~ 'WG3." g CQiE gQQ giVG QS 8CKQ iCLGR MLS CQ the RRg4Li

tt.~QQ Qf ChQ rGQQQM.c~ for CRQ Gffcc~ ~ stziks Chate

CoWd yoa f<mt indicate vhat thi f"ecgaeacy ange
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of in~~esh is an. the response spacMa when we consider, the.

'hBU Gffec"2

N~MX< Z wcuM Uriah +a~re ~~~> ing ahoy frecpxamci.

MgXQz W~~g says Nio hQxt .~e

!
)

! zacozds dam'4 go h"yond 25 bmoc

!l

So Mat.'s ha@ far we

Zwd <shah is an upper bomd2

Ã8X3.> We information 'chat. we have from tJxe'

P

Q Cszl ycG g'v Qo Bc'sCQoa@a as 40 the magnitud@
t

!

. of eh@ rcducU.cn of %ha Wnh has bean empt.oyed hy Dr.

Hee~~k M t>aC f~equmcy ranga of in~~esh2

'e8ue55.oeadepend sliahCXy 'on fze'gvancy, huh
I

they aza on We order. of 20 te 30 pszconC'for 'fr'Gquencies

highez Chan ~u o CPS> huo cycles par smcondo This is for
Mrmaazk's zeducMon hy ~ma ef+aM

She zadu, Mono pzoposad by dae Zpp3;icant; are

bulb up gzaduaX3.y as 4.ho fx'gcy Ancmasas~

g You'va g9.vs us au opinion as Co the Hewaazk, She

aagnVmde of Cha Mea~~ah red'ona Ln the freauency maga of
Cvo Co >ArQQ he~s

Go you have an opinion as Co whether She Hmmark

'-zd"cticks. greasier than three herbs, say Co 25 herbs, aze

accUZc~CB KL6 XQBSQZLCMl$2

IP W

Poz very high fmquenc9.as it. would.'he accaptab2.e,

Wi.a~ cta va xaam hy "very high frecpaencies"2
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Say flan hezt or mo e.

BgC, a4 me Xcwez requc"cy»anr>e4 say from mo>

-:,hrea> fenx'mes., ~> " bnXieve Lhay aza too high.

g Hcv yea ~C.~Ziti hhat, abase reduc~<ous vera

baaei cm Lani..".oa~3.y pzopagePiag t:saveso Shat is See basis

d'or Chat. tmwCimaapP

i vouM hue Co Rod for. aha aeacus 'Cocumeuco Bat

~d'a ~g the zgav Chey i'-ma proposed, thaR a 'Caia ville bs

mXcckmeeQ> ~~~6 Xaam Mv valve co.~espoused tc Ma Lima that.

"5 cicala ~ze d'or Che eave to Gravel, Ma chm'actdrisMc

X,CGg'h33$ cr '~Q SQL>QQRMCQhy GSSQRMRg Maw WS i'JavGS Qra

p".opaga~~~g bord."cm~Xy,

A-a you aivme that con"eXCauta Co the Aoplicant

en@ Ches Gha& hex'ms&,f'aC WaC, ~ redmeioa im We hxgh

'Pz~umcies vou3.d. ha approp"iaCa eveu V oae vera to assume

~ v~„>~inca~ 2.p iQci~4 vavQG P

Tee- Qae ~a Caa embed o" N>a Pcaadat'a.oa,

Chere vooM he some n6wch'oa aC 4s h3.gh 2'reqhaacy end< yes.

Bc@'c ozch Co hQ."ve verC'i4~~3+ ARcMQQC 'gcLv68g iD

~jeu~ ep~<iea, ~so~~~d pea ezpeeh zeQaehioas of Wa mapped.<ada

9~~ah ~™m hN; zgexata6 Mta We z'ewponse sgaehia proposed hy

6 pQpgicyR-'QQ, 9 BGMKQR'q2'
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gf
g

~

gl
~)
C'-~ ~ a

~ .,-,

ca~sidex'aQ ~m".; cloaca b2" Dz ~ Gzed 2'or She Applica'nt ua Mhich

i'~Q cod~>'Q. '~+3 z'GQpo~~~v QZ GCXQc'~~~~Q8 GGQDQMQQ QLb cL ~~kgd.cL

brae viW Q~e raspousa o- 9>a cairns stzurtme, iacXuCLug Me

gf.~pots of c oils'>~pact~~~ ~itQzQ~MQRy poQ 6 88@ ChRt Chsx'Q

is ~~'o aigzificaa'h d4 f&m>a@ca tu ~Use x'aspcase ob~eC by 4hesa

4":so n~a~&ads.

Hoz mam ~oa coaeMm soiX-s~c~ma* 9wCezactiou
~ qS Gad vaebica3.Ly p»opagaciag v;aves~ Me scaCmx'Rag eMecta by

'l~s f0'o'QQKSwcch Qzs CQR~ Szito c,ccQLKRCo HQNGvQx'QLl c~clt
ceo any a2,pa~.88.caat diffe"a@ca heOeeea the zesu1ts oo a x'igid.

bmoc mC @ha a@9.X a~~ec4are iu~~actioa zesa3:t's',", You cnaaoC

ccrc 8@+ sigz? ifi~C Q9. 2fQZQzL~e

Zfk Q~ CEGGS dX'0 XCGpCEISQg ikc3.lf~g soi2.

""js'' 8'c"RQzs LQ'~Read~, cd@ ~cXQcLLQg-Chs 4?LLl QXZQc'4 h: vZIiccLL

kSCt9.68XL'MLVGS is QliC~M3y h'gh8Z MlGR WQSQ 'ColQgQCQCL 021 456
'

b~sis o- rigid soiX SvÃ ah scen a'Rhea poiaC5 Mo opposite

c"aa"a» Go I ~co Chat M Mdica4e @ha'c the "eMacLs of soi1-
~-,g o~~chma iaCsmc f.en am mod si,ga3.:-icauC im Chat She @educ

"~~o'aa bp Ca@ eM'eel M the mac of ve &ca'1y McMeat eaves

aXse ax'e mod aigaiH,cmti

Km yoe avaxe oC She theozy the XayezLng aaC

Zcm Aahomogane3.t3.es ix. Ma soi3. vouM Mtmduce Xacohmaucy

4.".Co oNe wave ~w"ion m6 tbsp, LouM xasm% ia a mduc4:Lan of

'I

I '

')

ncce3.e"aKcms a~~. 02m haseP Pa@ you a@a. a of Kh'ih Checzg2

Do yCVQ SQXW~Vt9 oX'0 ylX QRVQ CQ Op~CO 69 40
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'Qx"-War G4a Weoxy 's epp3.i~le o Diablo Canyons

Vel3.< again .&ere you have M~e ce.se of a possible
"I
!' D~~hBQLQLR ~R~~ cou'd Qz~l~~ an average KQ&.on of R founda~

44'.c'Ilcz'15Q 'NQ EGY~ECS &PLY you co%Cd ÃGcozd M~ M>Q ~ x'Qs

" ZieM But gain A effects deaand on Q:e parhkcular condi-

8" o28 ~KG '7ou have>

Xn the casa of 95,nb).o mosC of We energy is going

8o ho pzopaga~~g m< Me form of vertically incident eaves

ha4: means 9'.:at the hoz aauta3. vive longChs axe'exhx'erne).y

Xongi iMd an Cop of Wai'r. you have a hard matcz9.a3.< and Chat.

M>ilIij60 that ~ vclvs lengths %~43,l also be long because of

~QRscno So ChR't X f~d 9.~ d" ZfLoud Co 3ustify

s<gnMicanC zeduc&on by Maah, effect in @ho c'ase''of Diablo

Canyons

Xf se va"a An a diffarant situation that effect
coo'M have a role+ Thah's one Ming that. X could say in

gGRCNc9l3. ~

Qn .Wa other hand> .sa do noh have any'3Lab3.o

ox'~iu'aQ. dam to )ustify Ches ~ie of .seduce.on~ Aad

Lhchc&g that> X would not anonym a nuc2.ear.power plant uskog

a x'aduoMoa of Mia ~gpss Chat. c~~ot be justified on She basis

¹ CQPXh 3,PGZLCBl dan

Ou-iag your aepos4Mon you hexa asked'cca quas-

5" CRG W~QQC, Qn Qxzc~y of recording 92%8CZQKGxLts Chat go Qndszl
I

W+Q $~$ HOMB ~~4 XcKSA~

If
I
l
i
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<~~a you Zauikiar viCx those a"z'ays of recording

2 I'.F&~~N&~lMP
ss

)
~ X have ha~"6 X ahM~ded, ~MaC spaz "c uaLXy

. mate Sea years a,go auoni: X3SA az'ray, aad Cxe deo9.gn of that
<l'a5 a alX of ~la infoznati.en Cha-' have about chango

'5

s's,'. I

9 Go you )ma~ what Wa purpose ef Cho array, Wough>

ns
CJ Ne2.X,> X ha3.ieve Co one of the ab'ge'chives was

'aio Q~ sczi~4GM «» fQ~Q EQChods Co Qi3cÃ33KLBBC8 bsosCNsclL

Z!QCZ,~~ CQtpXCSSOBS G?~Q CCZ JEQQKRSS QZld SO Cno

) 7~

IV*

~ is ~,s.Jv

p4"
c

.Cs

sQ
G'r

f45.'.;s
s/

M acc~MmaMcn in xeduc&ov. of acceleraM~'hC We

3.ave3. of We fovndatkea2 I';QWiqs

J
7

!~a. PUaMMe X'Xl obje-< Co WaC cubi 'We basis

Of M.S GQCUSX'o - HQ CQQGEL45 i~ QBQC.ling WOQC iCo

51Po PZBZSCP~~Rc X asked him if'e'had aa opinicno

Oo you have mx op~on as'to vhocba'e'recoz'dings

ob~eQ from those pal%,culex rohwo"Jcs vouiXd. be'"relevant to
- d~mxmiaing vha~~imcohe-ency a4 QiabXO',Ca5yoRi"KouM.x'ewQC

2&o Pi3HSUSHc He13.< Vou don'8 have au opinion if
you Qcn4 Mm ~yhhMg abouC iC. Xf ae daas " 'veU, maybe

ha does, ~aRyba %he reocs"6 iles indices MaC ha'oes

kLRSo 30lKRSe A"a ym» v9.4hdzaviag yoii3." ob)ec@ionV

t~ao FUP~QSHe Z'3.3, v3.~ra+ the objiiotion an the
Swain MvC he mys you dan't. have ~m have nay 3mce3.adgs 4o

hGvQ Gs Qpinicno'
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mpbl2
~ ~

I ~
.Q l

I

n

IK. PZ~ZSCMKRR: Lai". am x'epaaC M:h question.

BY HRo PXeEXM'BM~mR

9 P"om @hat you kacv M~cut We pa~hicul~~ nates!as<
I

CQ you hG.J'8 M~ opk@9QZL ~ QG Co vhs&~~c xecozlicgs fxoR ClGso

,) ~ u~mezPm would ha zelavan~ ta detc~iMg vhethex'acohexaacy

ah M,ufo Canyon nome raaul.t. 3w a ze@uaMon of a',cccQ.erato@a

@Y Q1e 3,evils af the founcL~Mon?

'cj OUMess Xeco) Rel'< I'l3, say shncei 'X do not

Rnc~ a'-l oK M,e chexacmrkshl,cs of the sitao where ~
GZa, PP LS 3.QCGCGQ o HcMcv~y X can RQRS scQQ @~oral coQRCQCso

~. r
C The recozQhxgs oh~a6 ia @hah azr'ij are

CgpicRQp'VQ91 vGry 3,i~ x'gQ QpiMo'el Cs@QQccs o 'ThcLa mscns

II' ~

i is'

tPaC ~a <eaves @e a @merged ah a cascara point hacL tu
v@$ '~rough a carta~ g~ggure go Qgp

4-" <e-' lang pa bo a@A Cram smfecen go through the p~caQar
akka mdez ~Ma a-ray~ mad.%ha record is ob'~4m'

0' 9 "ibad do you mm "Xoag Mshaaces ?'aw you he

ze apac~f c? On Me order o< ZOO rsiZ,aao 20 mtXes2

Thousa@Qa of .'NXomaM"s hype.callyo

Ho'8 'cRLc?1 jjQQ havs such long paths WQ p088Wil4~

.c

~'\
c ~ ~

@16~ aha XQ~Mxza '8 L.9.ght, Qp~si8 We pldat'o )QSC OQ the

- of 8&09wg kahotu"geaiet<es end Mm possM13.Lucis Chat. these

eMeehs ~~ill. acccmula~m are much larger Chan ~f you have a

shor'h, paM going perhaps of the ordax'f 50 ki3.omstax's< as

yam voukcl have im the Diablo Canyon siCaeh9.an if'you assume@
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SS88

r
l

I)

huis ef Chase goner& arguments, X vou16 have '4raubM gu~»&fy

9,~~g tee Q98 of x@fazBGMc@ QGriv~Bci fzoiR Q'LCSQ arrays for %16

Ci>MCL Qf OiRVXQ CK~Lyana

So m~ ehe ciao of Diah3,a Canyon, t3za paths

'"'"">@1~ hy'e a=" hays is @<i.hs shoo aLL the ardor of Cans

of ki1cmemrs ~ Xu hs ense o" the MS% array, We path is
Kiuch 3,cLQgcz Ryd M~ pL@babggg'Kjt af fincUJxg 8, difierGzlce af

P Ig'tC

"" I'@Cion J"GLRJcsQi 10 poMM incx'4MKscs Cx'QKQRdausXyo
II

You can AwagM~e maybe the case af Qro cars Chat

-'",.~.vo3. "0 maohZy Ceo sane speck, let,'s say five iaQes par

hour Au@ M ozua case the 4m cern'eave exactly'ha sama

pale'6 az'x'ive ah pohxhs sapaea@06 by say 50 'Scat aalu

Mey t- ave sZ.ighCXy cU,ffarauh pa.hhs RCN M ClQ path is
20 r~<Xas Long< &a probable.iCy that Crore vi11 ho siguifi
cash deLay hsNzeeu the ax-iva3. tN~~ af Cha ='ea coax's vil3. ho

8%511»

Hcv i2 yau bc&~ Chase %~a cars md,you.make Chem

travel. X%09 mi1es %ha prohnbili@y Chat. they Qi3,X, arrive with
a sigMf8.cant da3.ay Mi13. ha micah higher.

2r So wiChouC having de~3.ad Raov1edge of who situs,

"i'num ~amah az'ray, X cauXD offor Chose commegaCs

0 Assvmiag vezticaXly iacidanC iaves you testi&oct
@ha< We effec&~ af aoi1 sMu~ma ~~~~aehiei y'oe vouM

e=tgaah m be ~~iauQ.< md chat Wo ctefxec&aa aM scaChexMg

of vcvcs aXso vouM be ~4imKL~
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Xs iC ~amour ~s5imoay, Wan~ that We effects

that —@ac See mduc~ons @@0, have bean enployed by bo5a

Qlo Applic~~Q +LL~c7L m%B S~ f Co Chc response GpQchx'G in Ckcl

h~ gh fz - cpz~~cy ranges mc m 3.a"ge assauCug vmhically inci-
"./aves cLtl Diablo Can yond

Oh, yes. They mme mlmhaba6 on Me'ssumption

of hoz9."a~M3.3.y pmpagn~~g eaves.

,C

n

Krv Me wo"F of dm.Applicant imaXf '@suds Co

9udXcaQa Chat. Was's noh Me case< Chat ve have vez&ca3L1y

~<'i~~'a tfi~vcso The vori+i of Ws AppX,icRQc 9.58QXf choss %Rent

va have Mat case, v~ca3,3.y ~~cideas veveo< aha response.

&cluing Q"-6 sc8:LCGLMg by Wcl foundation plQS'46 effect,

of s'oil-shx~~ahmo iahmrecM.cn> tPme x'esaonse does not. deAe

Qign9.P8.~4'~y PEG'klRL you gee from P zigid 5@80 analysis

~rhe~m you Qo aab include any %au zeduccion vhahsoevo o

So X 4h~ Ma4 ih's ve~ c3.ear gush'by exandmiag

She ~~o-k by. %ha App3.9.cant 0he4 thar@ is uo jusdXication for
PP M e Mu off~

T ot.'s assume for a saccnd hozWonCa11y propagating

eaves. You indicated ac@lie- in your Casthacuy thaC you had

~ seas 4Ks grc~t v9.dx @ha magnihcda of the mbiuchions incor»

pora5ad by Dr Bm~na R, Ha@aver> you M.C thaC ~ zeduchions

CsaO tsexa Lncorgo m~md by Oz+ Slums vere x'dasonitily accuraCeo

~ a

Zou nXao CmtifieQ earliax'hat if'a assume

houri.on~ally propagn~Mg eavea NaaC ve must 4"M into account
~ <

l,
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mrsian~~3. ~cirro:@ion md rc 'shag ezc9.Rations.

VCQ UQVR ~a ODLglkQP- ~~~ ~ hhGWQZ
8kXG'QSPOQ86''Q~

c~">'Rg MG P j>619.c&%8 8 zGQPozLBs QP8~xa zQP3.@c~ R% 668@QQCG

c"~<siQeza'Xo> o ursicua3. excitat~aa aced mocking e-ciCatian

caamthag ho@i"or;hn3.1y p?:ogvgeC~,ag vavas a':. @be Did~3.O Canyon

7l X CQBRQ a ctQSUG~ yUT QGQSMQQo

Bud, you have a respoasa spachrm foi the t"aust',a

+~iQR3.". ccEpQz18zl+~T f KQM<QQp %hei 'tQ16 box's9,OXLG3. coRpoQGRLts of

RcivwQz' Q z'9: . XQf3AchBQ Rh Mat z8spcMG Gpsc&Lw

1.'he~~ vouM @hey he "efXectecD

r ri
'.I u
'

.5 ~

Xou have @axe.2:ate kaput Chat yo'u wouM ~>e for
)mzsiomah ex'.c9PJ~~<ou of.'&e shrea4ure.

bag o~p~a~ ~pug by~ Q@v~opgj@ fo~ Qg~o
I /

Na1X> @=ay hma dona Ch@C~ huh Oh''havo ooC used

--'he Zppik,mph has do~e %ha > huC 'd ny have iioC used it,a

caa cz aha app--cucaa e.a appzicaaa as c L auca L

eQ aha% esouXQ he Mxa hexai,cee1 iapuh due Co this Cxavshiag

~ I4 .-~~av" e.~Fax~~. Hevevez Mxey have ze" usecL thaC ViLue ia the
~ ~

XO

%p

<i'
I

~,

anXauX "<euS.

X@ Me aa3.eeX@&oaa what %hey 'dM'%ra'i'e use a

Pi.va c~~ mnC ac~M<ciCy and, a%so a sevzu piiemRC eacsu4viciCy

~siW oaXp L~oziaaaCn'zc9Ca~&ou aC Chn leve1'o'f Me fouadatica,

9 Xs ~Ma me of a five psrceat. cud e shvea percenC
~

$

," @aces"...See,Cy am ~~u-ta scbaMtuha ia doux; 'opinion fox Cho
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w'3v83A~pG~c '"QQBG Hlsg ~~ QCGGQQ.i s 8~~88;L44~~ s oz z'spx'~

~s~Q 't-"Rvi 4+ 'hk- iADzB"ccrc'X Qxc:UL~~~KQZL '&BC ~JcQ "dQQ3.6 Qzp8ct

~w3GQ'KM/ s~@zi-"lQ')~~ t
J~ pzcpRgc> a~g 'k~ckvc3$ P

~ I~ )p
lb

Q4 vi=lL< here Owe Q~mcaaeien ia academic because
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X have found the numbers here 3h ny report of

~"Qy 13 &p .'78 to the 2CRS . X indicate C~xat if you used

Vhe calculations performed by the applicant and 'listed in

>pp>di:-'"39-> you would find a peak tmgeat9al accelera-

tion at 'che base associatad vriN torsion of the order of

20 percent g. Because of the torsion of +Me foundation~ if
you multiplied tqat by the radius of the foundation you

can calculate a tangential acceleration on the perimeter

of the foundation

Now if you used their calculations presented

in Appendix D-39-A you wou3d get a value of 20 pere;ent of go

Ho~revor if you look at the anlaysis with 5 or 7 p'ercent
Ceccentriciiy»- I don't renumber which one it was -- you

IG

r QjI'

ZO

obtain a peak acceleration due to torsion at the base of

the containm nt of the order of 5 percent of g. So it is
a factor of 4 short from our calculations also performed

by the appl"'cant.

g So certain calculations of the applicant have

. led to one value to represent ~~a torsional component, but

-,. 'che applicant has used a different, and lower value in the

respon e spectral

r4 44
Ir4

Nell they have used an equivalent eccentricity

that leads to leaser torsional response.

Qkilyo

You indicated earlier in your testimony that the
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t:ro principa3. matters with which you had trouble were

effec"'ve ace leratian and, ithink, the tau factor. Ne

discUssed the tau factor. Could you indicate wh 6 your

pxot33,~ 5 is L'3it31 the use 0f 8' Qffective acceleration

values that have been designated for the response spectral

Z think wi this case the effective acceleration which serves

as a "ero period. limit for the Necnnark spectra is 0.75g
I

A The main problem X have with this reduct9.on for
e$..fec'Lve acceleration is that no sound physical basis has

,
'een given for that reduction. The only arcpment that I
could cons der —and it has been mentioned —is that in
many cases the structures seem to, or appear to be stronger

than they we "e des9.gned for. Or that the structur'es that.

in the paper are supposed to fail do not fail.
Zf we try to find out. why they do not fail you

find@>at, w ll,in many cases you hav important so9:1-
A

structu e interaction effects, and those reduce the input

and those are not considered typically 9.n the design.

'Lou have the tau effect that reveals the motion

at the foundation leve3., and those are typ9.cally not cons9de

in ihe desi'ad X must say that most structures are

located in much soft x so"'ls than we have in Diablo Canyon.

Bad in those cases the soil-structure intex'act9.on effects

w9.11 be important. And the tau effects could also be

9 i~~cortaslto
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On top of that, stxuccures Qo not fail as

co;-Ipared:Ii'~: the calculations on pape- because they go into

the inalastic ran<re. Thev may su«fez some permanen'c defozma-

tioi;, but they do not ai3., ~hey Qo not col3.apseo

Go in t¹ case of Diablo Canyon ve find there

is rio signif.'cant oil-structure interaction, the tau effect
" 8 Q3.reaay Being used Go 4'I 6 cannot count tI1at thrice g so the

only physical 6;,cplamation X can find for the effective

acceleration is 'chRt it corresponds to 2nelast3.c zesponseo

Tvell 'f that s the case Z thinh it should be

ic"=ntified p operly, and ve shou Q not. perform a linear

analysis on the, basis of reducing the 1'rlputo

The i1nportant thing 'n the cas of Diablo Canyon

is that if you reduce th8 pGP3c acceleration f"OHl on8 fifteen
'co .75 that larger atotion neve appears again in the calcula-

tion. Pzor1 that nament on you talL about .75. And that gap

in ~&ere, or that higher acceleration is never mentioned,

Bow if effactive acceler tion -is a way- to ~r-
I

rect ""or inelastic response, maybe it cou3.d b'6 appropriate

«oz the struccureso But it 1fouM not be for the equipment

supported at foundation leve3.s because the equipment at

=ouhda~ ion 3.evel vi3.2. have to wri21stand- the fu13. motion

Glare vd.thout any r duction vhatsoevero

Go Z have ."vo problems with the eX'factive

accoloration: one is that Chere's no physical explanation h s
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been given foz its use, and, two, in the case that this

effective acceleration corresponds to a correction for

inelastic zeponse it has not been stated that that's the case

p~~d a reduction of that type could lead to erroneous est maGe.

o= the response of equipment, particularly equipment supporCed

~ - 6 i foundation level o

Or. Luco, in Che orig'nal desi~, a 5 percent

n
gh da~i~ing figure was usedo 'Ar.d in the re-analysis X believe

7 pezcon'c ~alas used'o you have Qn opinion as to the use

of a 7 percent damping f'gure in the re-analysis?

A I twould have preferred thaC they use 5 percent.

Zt is more conservat3 ve o

On the other hand, we do not have good ezpezi-

mental data to indicate prec'sely what values of d"mping

we should use. Host values of damping aze determined from

force vibzation tests of the structures, or based onthe

seismic response of the structure during earthguUces, And

they aza contaminaCed by effec s of soil-structure inter-

actionp so what we are measur"'ng is not damping in the

s~~uc uze hut the dan@ing in the whole systemo

9 'ou3.d you e:a@lain that? Could you separate

r,g
~ Q ~

ou" analytically for us tbs difference between eve damping

l
in the. structu e standing alone as opposed to a s'stem damp-

'ng ~~8>ich includes soil-structure interaction effe'cts?
1

7!el3., X could write a formula for you where all
P
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~he damping - that would show how the system damping can

b calculated on the basis of the dancing in 'the structure,

matezia3. damping Ln the soi g and ad" at on dampingo

But, in general, since rmst of the structures

QF8 in sof te soils than ve have f0 Diablo@ you find that

the int "a=t on effects are important. And in thoie cases

Vie damping Mat you would observe, the damping of the

systomy that's what you observe; is contaminated by radiation

dawp&g to the soil and by material damping in the soil.

So that, dmuping values estimated that way do not necessarily

reflect the da~ings in the structure.

Xf we really look carefully at the elcperimental

areas, we find we maybe have one or C~ro tests that have

so<I va3.idity. And in those conditions Z would rather use

a more conservative value than 7 percent.

Can you identify those instances in the literatu

of Qests that you believe Gccurat63.y depict ~ or measure

struicture damping'P

X haven' found any publ ished study, we 11, for

f>113. scale structures supported on the soil that would be

Pr e f"om the effects of the soil There are some studies

on elements, say a pane3., a shear panel, or things of that

type, where perhaps you are measuring actual damping in the

system". itself. The only two piec s of data I Icnow are

one that was prese..ted by the applicant., and it was a
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r( jj

p

ze'nfozced concrete panel where there was a darpign of the

Q der of ~ E don t recall the Gzact value q but 3 oz 4

'parceni at low strengths, and then dampings of the
oddez')

r" (

H

of 9 pazcen at very hign strengths. So w have just Ui~o

points, one at, lour stz"ngths and the other at v ry high

st zen gths o

There aze certain data that correspond to some

tests on reinforced masonry, and here we'ze talking about a

m(atezial it 8 not reinforced conczeteo En those
I

tests ~Qxay have —this test has beet conducted at the

University o2 ~mlifoznia at San Diego, and they showed that
for the particular type of loading the damping is 3 percent

rn z'cmains constant from very low strengths to strengths

about half of —so~~thing lite yield str ngth.' have not

seen the zesu3.ts foz higher strengths than 'Chose.

So those are the tests that ate can rely .on.
I

Q Sou've used three tern.s in your testimony here,
\

and E was wand zing if you would vezy briefly define them
foz't.e

record, s'nce we'e had smm substantial discussions

about da~ing with earlier panels. ~he terms you have used

are siructu-e damping, materia). damping and radiation damping

. AncT couM you define thyrse briefly as you were utilizing

~ I

I~a ((i-
jI

Chem in you- ~sti~ny hez V

A Okay»

Km first one would be energy dissipation within
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i:he structure itself. Zf you could somehow put this struc-

ture «n an abs03.ately rigid base .Shat /rould be the damping

that you would measureo Zt just. reflects energy dissipation

n Me Gt uctu 3 it el

Ne3.1 you way argue that maybe it could also

epresent a s3.ignt ~unt of friction that wa there, and

so ohio

Then you have radiation dampingg that is, even

if the oi3. «ts lf does not dissipate energy, some of the

energy radiating out of the Foundation would. move out of She,

GQ 8 tejQg'nd th t;rouM be detected as a damping. And that

She radia ion damping

Pina3.ly, the. soil. itself. You may have in the

ooil, so~~ diss9.pation in the soil itselfo i>wd that would be

what Z call the material damping in the soil,
'P.. HJBBUSHs Could Z have the last phrase

repeatedo please)

(Hhereupon the Reporter read from the record

as rer~uested )

BY HB i~faEZSCHAFiHR:

Q Dr Luco, do you have b fore you the submissions

to .&e ACBS, your written s~ssions to the MRS'P ZmuM

like to very ¹ief3y gob%rough each of those with you

and ask you to describe very briefly what it is you're saying

«n each of those, Rod to tAe e:ctent that the submission—
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chat you'e covered the material in your testimony hera,

oday, then vou can refer to your testimony, Xn other words,

we don t need a we hav8 the written mate ~ ial beforG QG

and %ye dop t need to go ~rough it all in detail o g 3ust

want to get a very brief summary of I-.-hat it is each of the

s&z9.ssions is Bbouto

lGt. PURBUSH: Kzso Bowers, may X address this

subject at this ~4 w for a moment?

Mhat Z would like to Rnov before we go for1Iard

is whether o not d:ese docQIt™nts have been placed in

evidence as evidence of what Dr. Xuco believes at the present

tiIMf or evidence of Mat he said and reported to the ACRS.

Mow X Mlink it wou3d, be helpful if we could

find out whether some of the zeconeendations here are his

beliefs today or whether —well, from what he said, today

148re is a little diversion from what "he reports are. And

7 think ve vou3.d have a very coIlrQsing record if ve go

through his saying what 's in 'che eports H we don't have,

at the same time, some indication as to whether he entertains

close opinions tod"y.

HBSo BOzKBS: Bello Moo lr theyore not in
ev'dence, they haven't ba n offered yet.

~~K. PUBBUSH: I'm sorry' thought they vrereo

MRS, BONKERS: tTell, they IIeze in and then they

vere out as Board Hzhibit Mo. 2.
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bZ. PLHXSCHMKR: They4ze not in yet.
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~

lI
'I ~

debat i'm trying to do is lay a foundation to

inC oduce Yzmn. And X think '- is a good idea to have

Dr. Luco give us a ve~~Z brief sugary of +hat each of them

states, and to the oW nt they do not represent his opinion

F
~

I

0

today then he can state that for the record because of the

passage oz time, or additional in"ormation, or, you know, a

change in analysis, oz somethingo

O'7 HRo FLHZSCiiFwR:

:0
~ j Q J.'d 1<Me to begin with the most recent transmit™

tel >Thich Mas under covez'etter of September 22nd, 1978,

m> d has been marked as Attachment C,
4

Could you briefly describe™, There are two

co~a tents there, one dated 6/14/78 and one dated 7/7/78o

Cou" Clou first address yoursolf Co the comment dated

6/1A/787 Vnat's the point that you'e ma3 ing in that

coFiip&nts?

c'0

(Tlitness Iuco) 6/14/787

Correct

Okay,

flail this ~zas a short letter to the ACRS after

cia

a Subcomnittee meet ng. And the point of the first letter:ra
to iterate my concern about the use of an effective accelera-

Cion and to provide some additional information about effec-

ti~ve accelerat3 one
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%hat X did there +as to summarize, actually gush

to manscribe scmz portions of a pap z hy Beztezo, EL~him and

E<ezzeza. This pap r i's entitled "A Seismic D sign

Xnp3.ications of ~J ar-Fault San Fernando Earthquake Records,"

m:Q appeared in the Znt rnational Journal of Earthquake

Engineering and Stzuctuza3 Dynamics g 1978 o Xn that report

BerCero and his co-authors, ifter an analysis of the Olive

View Hosp].tal and an analyois of Che Pacoima Dam records

and some inelastic analysis, conclude that —and here I
vi3.3. ""ead a sentence:

"Yiathads vhich use standard gzound

spect~~ shapes and effect,'ve acceleration
'aluessma11er than the expected peak values may not be

rel iable at near fault sites o

And they go on to says

"Some procedures reduce tl:e peak ground

acceleration of standard type earthquakes (some-

times hy 50 percent or more) to an 'effe~W'ive'c-

cel'ezation level that occurs a sufficient number of

times to affect the structuza1 response. The use

of those reduced acceleration values" in con')unction

v9.th standard ground spectrum shapes may lead to

fur&or underestimation of the peak ground velocity

and displacement at neax fault sites. Thus, to

avoid unconservative designs, derivation of smoothed
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~erbll 3.inear-elastic r sponse spectra for near-fault

sites should he based on realistic estimates of

,peak -„round accelerat'on, velocity and displace-

nent. This @auld result in highe- values of ground

velocity and displaceimnt than are usually considered

at pres nt."

So the ob3cctive of this

NP.o rUl&USH: Could the record show that that

quote h 6 som deletions in it? X m an it showa in the

document itself.
HXTi~aSS LOCO: Yeso

Cg So the objec ive of this lette was to bring

Chase results of Bertero and co-authors to the attention ofRB3.corn

Qon fls '
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Zau kaov> X veldt - ii Me suraamzy ~« Cha besC
s)

~Pa+ %e a™aceaQ, o--ca@"e'ouch ag «~ ~re aoPm ~&aC ra&sr. Wan
~ i

Si~yJZg ~"Ks MCQX28$ KLC%4 SZPa .f4088 g UM dOCNGGXl'C Says alEOSC

VBZMP~XP'$3C3,cled ÃCiV68 a

500 'cAsxv 8 QPd'GbMQly considsz'ONXch QLSCancG
:fi

'„"-"!I""ha~."sean verbid'3.y mcid~me craven'nd ~~sCo . Sw'd..@ha»
: ~

a- . ~

I'la'raaohg ."are! <s wa an apaanNy 'as'aiaa aha aiauass'
a

r

a~re~- e~ h'.-e documm5s4 es.C maybe we'6 be'baler ofz

c, ).'- -'-D~QLz'~P",g 8Q daG docQRQ5KCB a 19.MXQ 1RQKQ spschMcR13.'pg oz'

not.'o doug'a. ~e s)dna J becsua6 o~a s~>egg ~~suds Co gimme'V~«„i)
i

'drying 2~~DZSSSXOQo

So "C 9.s an obgc~on. Aa6 Wa v~fca3.3.y "
I

\
Mc-'Qa~C md almost vo~~caXXy inrd.denC< tDmxa's L gzeat. deaX,

o.— cKfSQÃ8RclG v

MR V~XSCBK%3RI ÃaRL, do I undem~d it's an
l

obgectd.au "o Mze answer o3: Co @he qumCiou2

~ lro

PQ
'l

IIPSo BQi!RRss ha abgechioa vanC .ho the fach Chat.

~ - = mw Buaer~» says one ~g and Chs Cashhaony tu scmL"ising
C 4

'I

aeya anoChez. Ha waa e~~~g e SXigMLy diffe'rank Wingo

F~>o PXZZSQK~~R. NeXX, 9, sagum Co"ma ChaC 9.f
' "em 3.a a siguiÃicaaQ difPezcmcs Chem the apso'pxiate ~say Co

I

Bz~xg M+8."= oGc iG CQ CKGC WG diCness'9 M85i'2&ny C?KxoQgh

P3

'

I

-"4xou an~ not Co object. t;o his answer'o

MR PURMSBt Vhsmts aLvays sach i thing as
r l

'imXed ~Ma has» evi'euce rute< eC Xeaa" there ~as Qheu X
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' A

iaCCGndect pro~edings. Scend the best evidence here of what he

~
rmm8 ia his 8ocment, because ve're asking ~hat the,document

C

I
y

I
I

G,i

/y 'I,

Z vi2.l au&ac"Qe. ~u Chia proposition: That one is

zoC m6'""-M, Co g9,vo a omaaxy of a doemmt ~which ais-states
~ *

5'ae Qoemnent.

I

MR+ PZBXSCHiMBBc X roon'4 think he's zd.s-stating

L>a Qomemt. That'o Che first Ching. And the hest evidence

z'QR$ iszL C Gpp3.9 caMe here Gt 63.1 ~

lD,. PUP&USE: That's a pious statamant that has no

1
"-

.!

)lj
j

r.-'I

< I
I

'NR~ PXZXSCKQKB: Mao Chat Co me, or Co the BaaeRP

MR. PUHBbSH: "'haC's Co the Board.

MRS ~ BQFsHRS: 97e appreciate the 81fficulty that. a

MAC'MSG hhs in CWing a BQCRKccLC of any 3.6ngth ant% 8QIERsrising

Set,v~e cortainky agree w9,tb the Applicant Chat if Chere ia
'oingto h0 a suzaa~ Chat it wast be acetate.

Them can certainly he a cLLfferenca in elurost,
C

vortical. anQ var~AeaX.

So, you hare, it'0 a utter of —and, of conrso,

'vo."z'6 GXRc- t read+ Co bz'8M~ for tdxe evening perhaps thill

vKmaas vouM have m opportmit~ to re-read some of these

I
8e-meta ao Chat J~~ose very subtle things vouM not creep
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~

Ug7$ to go ~

)'Qt. ~MXSCBiDKR: Okay. That ud.ght bo. the. hest

~~ca point X )vouM 3.i3:a to make ia WuC .this is

~&at opinion and'xplain it.
ve~iations ox deviations,

Qn cross 8ÃQBQlation o

'.,'",Or. azco'o;writing. Xt'8 h9.r: opinion. And X W4~ that he
)I is 'n K~e hast pasi~&on "o state'I

$ ~6 to Ne extent that ~Q.e e are
tj talose caxi cczt&Q3y he cÃplorcd
t

„I1 reshape if it's ties to brea', knov9.ng teat X vill
he going thxough these —md again, X'm not trying to go

Chmcllqh an e"m~xvied Wing, X'm ~~~~g Co bring t¹m lip to daCe

hecmaa Z iz@snd Co inMo8uce Mam into the record —perhaps

9" Kist em:M read Chose tonight with the @noesis.edge that X'll
n+ ')

he mincing 59m 'ho give a very succinct smarnazy o2 eich of the

decments he"oze X oHer Chem.

, b&8, BGNERS: The probe.en mes that the.procedure'e

-he +as going chrollgh +as ' smznarize a='ncCly +fiat the

. Qom~enta saic. AmQ this io a Qifficu3.t thing to do, ta

CXL<Alense e
I'

~
I

~ ~

Bat ray cdaanga oz deviation fzoa what: tbq
f

@omit says vocd.d not he aa eccmate smmnaxy.

Qo Xct s Kcccss Roz the

veering@

end gS,ve .the

\

c'm, ~

!i
. ~i

\"
I -r

~ I
If

~it es - ~Q."e- ~~a to zeviev '-4e do~nCg ~

W. V~>ZSCHRMB: Okey. X m9.ght elqo qt4he fox

OLe ~waco"4 Chat @wring ~D:e direct ~amiaatian of Dr. Triganec
I

X ed.XX @lao oak hid to briefly sumnmiae ~We ~it"of the .
'

~ ~

'l3
I ~
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papers that he submitted to ACRS.

MRS. BONERS: Me21, it might be that 'these. witnesses

~"Qd 'feel: more comfortable, and Chere vouM not be a similar
oh<ac<i.cn i". tee@ caused pull togeU:er on a pieca of paper a

brief summary,, rather Wan attempting to look at a document

and <ac»

EIR. PXBXSCHM~iBc X would hate to put that burden

On them tonight, at this 3.ate date. They don'5 have access

to "'Jpevr&ers, nnd Key've been Xn hearing all day long.

iK. TQQMZXLQTTR: Something else ve might think

a3'Ut "8 g Ky understanding is &at Drs ~ Trifunac and Kuco are

i2 here'for the pmpose of. representing or being present to
aunrer questions on the repo~W that they made to the 3LCRS.

I
Dwd Z Con't see why ~ have to go through a bunch of legal

<5 pro~~dural fcldero3. Co get this stuff in the record.

X mean everybody @noes that the Appea1 Board'as

said Mat ~dmy mant Drs. Zzifunac and Tuco hex'e. 1 don'

sup>~se Csey =.teat. them hem for no purpose at all.' suppose

they ~~ant ~dmm hexa so ~3mt they can get these repoits. ia.
~ ~I don't Rna~ vhy ve're doing this -- X hesitate

0

to use the nord "gavotte -- but—
22,

—pzeeadura3, ~umph dance, ia more to my-taste. But vhy,

don't s".e cult get She things in the record, and get on vith
itP
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PfR. PLEXSCHKMR: Hell, the reason Chat X'm asking

~&am to scamari.se ~~heir testimony is bacause it ia one vehi.cue

I for getting their e.~lanaCion as to vhat they put in vriting.
They'e coed technical Corm', there may be some ssiunptions

Pl

Chere Chat a e not emplkc9.t 9w Che testimony. @hen they vere
I

vritten, they vere not vritCen v9.th. the hnov3.edge that they

veeM shov up in ad)udientory proceedings.

ADQg most impoR'Cantly I t9.BÃt has passed since thejj ve

haen v itton, and we'e not here only to hear whet these

reports contain, hut +hat these vitnesses' ~art opinion is
micah raopact Co @he adequacy oK the =eismic design of Che

nacmm pmmr plant.

That uns the pnrposa of issuing the subpoenaes.

~ NR. PUHBUBHc X vould like to goin vith Mr..
I

TQZ'8&llotte a hy problcBl is g QQ X 61spressed earlier g .Chat I
vezM 'L2ce to &nod ™and X thinlc the record is entitled to

kern «- vhat the opinion of Chose viCnesses are today.

Certainly the record can contain the reports they

zo
f

ma8e to the MRS as historical documents, unless those reporCa

to Che ACBS evidence their opinion today. And on Che basis'of

vhat D=. Xuco said today, on my cnrsory reviev of vhat he said

I

I

2~
I

in the peat there may be acme of Chose suggestion" and

re~mndations vhich ho had for the ACES vhich he does not

pczsQG today o

K%. PXMSCHAKBR: X thiak Nr. Pnrbush and X may veil



0

0
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he in agre~nt, end Chat's one of the reasons Chat X'm gaing

ZQ'4gh 't em

93m ri=at Wing X did in my eza~nat3.og +as to ash

him vhBt his opinion is g and sa far the 3.GGt ciao hours v8

have been getting his current opinion. And nor X'm going

hac~c, heceuso X in@md to introduce these document. r. and

asking him ta otate whether Chose fair3y summarize h3,s

opiriions, and if &e xacommandations and conmclusians are still
VQXid' '..

X agree ~NCh Nr. Purbush, that Dz ~ Xuco may have

diffozent reccmmndatk.ons, he may have the same. An@ that'

c@8 af >DES reasons far going through Chem ~

MR; PQHBUSH: X'll have to say ~&at my'/List
. gmstian @as going ta he: "Hi3.1 you p3.ease ga ovei„, the '.

docugazlts %fMch you prepczed foL" the ACRS and t63,3, '„us 'HhethsK'
h

fhhe recimamndations yau made to the ACRS are reccumiyndations
I

you EfaQM '%BING todQyV
I

NR. PMXSCBRZHRc Bo ve'x'e in accord,'iq'",~e in

Ggx'ecclent e

tG~..i OMPPB: Zest. e moment.

'

J 1
h' ~ '

~

~ P

1

p ~

5')
1

('zhe Board confozxing.)
C

. He11, you haev, this situation is slightly
I

different from sozo af the eaz1iex Cestimony that wn .had~,

'n the Rect ~bat ee had the prepared'irect testim6ny only~

~ Q, I

'a ~Me@'f a.feM'ays befog the witnesses eppe,<ro6, and the





caaaveX= for Cho parties asked for a brief summary. Of course,
,!

part oP. She purpose of Chat is Co give people in the audience

'u idea of +hat ~We docurant is.
He've had these fram about the Hrst ~rect in

December.. Bo sea certainly have had a long thne. M@3.3., they

mr@ available earlier Chan Mat.
~ MR. PXZXSCHAMB." Mrs. Rovers, the problem is this:

Ne've had Chem for asehile, and ve are conver'sant

vP.Ch Chem. But Che pvMic is not. But Chat's not Che

~XCGQC pointo

%re huporCant point is that Che testimony vas

l2 .sriMen gust "before the proceedings, M9.Ch the proceedings in

ICELdo BXLd Chc people 'Mho vx'ote thewy the experts Chat vx'ote

Q3em, v ote Chem ~xi~W the ~ewavledge —excuse me —wrote Chem

'gest bafore the- proceedings, Jmewkng that they vere coming
I

I

k2LC Gzh cd)uN.czLtoxy heQL ing e

nlu

20

HBS ~ BQ~RRSc The ocher v3.tnesses2
1 ~

~ ~

Mt. PXBXSCHhKBRa The other ~9.tnesses. But these
I

. doamaante vere ~m3.Chen in April of '78, Hovember "and October

of 'V6,- md these elope~ certainly haev they frere not .going
~ ~

the @md up bore in June of '76> ar even in Ap~il of '78.

So X ~Mian under these circumstance's they should
~ I

he cjXvem %he oppo~mkCJ Co amplify or Co ccmmenC or Co,,

ih~ari"0 Qm docmen@a Chat vere suamitced ~m ACES", and

8@fch v4 KRRCQnd 'M intzoducs into the zeooz'd
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MRS. SONEBS: Re%., ue don', mean ~~o deny„ ~&at.

Sr~hew X thirst @here couM he a briefe summa~. You knox,
IP

because Chez'e amnt he a pazticu3.ar po9.nt 3.n each one. Rather

Chan to Mnd of paraphrase dam through She whole document,—

NR PMXSCBAZER: X agree.

ILES. BONERS: So ve ullS. continue with the summary,

hut 82 you can just do it, as a high3.ight, rather than attempMn

«m paraphrase the whole decease .

Sell, vo'll "ecess for the evening, and reconvene

ah 8:36 Comorzav mondng, shmm.
I

"..-. (thereupon, at, 5:00 p.m., the hearing vas recessed,

Co XGcoÃLv8xte QC 8 30 a+me p Thuzsdayt 8 Pebzuaxy 5,979 ~ )
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